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Range News
A  Montana Sale

tILKS CITY, Mont.—At the horne 
cattle sale held here May 25-28 by 
A. B. Clarke Horse Sales Coni-

of cattle was sold. W hile. tlie 
_^l>€r of horses sold at these sales 

a general thing exceeds consider- 
l̂y, being usually double that num- 

>r at least, the v'eather conditions 
suc*h that the sale was as good 

expected as far as the number Of 
imals sold is concerned, while the 

rices' were fully as good and even 
tter than expected, being up to 

lose of last year, size, iiuality and 
ŝh considered.

Those who were here with horses 
_.)lch were in Just fair condition 
^alizpd all they were worth In every 
* »stance as they had buyers here who 

3re ready to take everything in 
ight. Most of the horses on hand 
fere from Washington and they sold 
Siigher than ever before on tlds mar
ket. Bunch run lots sold us high as 
|50, averaging about 850 pounds. A 
iw good native mares unbroken sold 

high as ?125; broken hor.ses with 
:pnsidefahle ageUam* having blemishes 
ipld in car lots lor which was $2j
lore than was asko<l f«*r them at pri

vate sale. Haddle horses sold for $¿5 
ihd the government jiald us high as 
U50 for two car loads of stuff fit for 
ivalry i)uri»oses answering the f<»l- 

^owiiig specificatioiis; Fifteen to six
teen liamls high, 4 to 8 yoars old, .solid 
colors, weight 050 to 1,100 pounds.

but liaving good 
as $4,"» i>er head; 
cults, Washington 
than $50. In fact

ftarlings, not fat 
me, sold as higli 

lihiall rnarc's with 
Stuff sold for tiKtrt 
ÿood prices were paid f«»r everything.

As to cuttle the jtrlces were muHi 
eyond anything atiticiiiatetl. Y«'arliiig 

Jttfelfers hroughL 10 ; yearling sieer.s 
|t26; 2 ami 3-year-old steeis mixed
Jâ6, 3-year-old, straight $40; <»iu! lop 
load of 3-year-olds 1»rought $50; one 
straight bunch of 'dry butcher cows 
|40 each for fifty liead, and eiglit 
i‘ead of top hay fed steers brought 

|)(̂ 5 and wore turned loose (iii tlie 
range.

This stuff was in fine condition for 
ll^iis season of I lie year, having flesh 
land quantity, but it can be nsullly 
ueon that cattle can be disposed of 

Ir^ght here at the growers’ doors for 
[tpp-notch prices.

The dates of the next sale are June 
|22, 23, 24 and 25 and it is hoped hy 
I Unit time the yar<ls will be dry and 
Ifrom the superabundanee of moisture 
llji Is evident at this tline, that there 
I'wlll be all kinds of feed t'o bring the 
IfÂ DlmalH Into prime condition.—Stu<‘k 
lOrowers* Journal.

ecision Sustam s Grazing Regulations
The government has just won Its 
:th Important case concerning the

t o

I PHONE OPERATOR
Regained Memory on R ight Food.

iriie girls who answer your call on
the telephone, must be (luick, accu-

itfate and courteous. They must have *
¡good memories, also.
‘•Those who work nights often get in 
the way of eating alnio.st anyt hU.g

$andy, which is apt to be the kind of 
OOd whleli does not rebuild waste'

brain and nerve cells,
“ I have htH'n night teleplioiie op

erator for a Tiumlx'r of years,” writes 
U California girl, “and was formerly in 
¡perfect liealth, never knew an ail,
•1 “But irregular hours of .«leep and 
bjkeals, arid the use of pastry or any 
food that liappi'iied to be available, 
soon caused niy health and memory io 
Call. . >
.̂.. •̂The loss of my robust hcaltTf”wor- 
risd me very inmdi. And medicine 
'seemed to do no gcHnl.
^“ Four months ago. mother told me 

It was the I'oiidition of my stomach 
Uuit caused my iroulil '̂, and .she b<*- 

if I wouhl I'haiige to tlraiie-
food, 1 wouKl lmprt»ve.

, . .“Kagor to regain my health. I took 
advk*e and instead of eating Just 

(Wiythlng, 1 ate r!iM|>e-Nuts regularly, 
and ot the end of four months on 
'Q|rape-Nuts 1 am the happy, robust 
l^rl I once was.
til **I have gained eleven pounds In

(lit, have good color, am strong and 
i j  and nothing seems to escape 
memory. And all this 1 owe to 
i-Nuts."

¡.̂ r'̂ Ttoare’s a Re«.son.“ Name given by 
im Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
Road to WetT\ille,” In pkgs. 

raad tha above letter? A new 
^peare from time to time. They 
.jetiMine, true, end full of human

validity of the regulations made by the 
secretary of agriculture to control 
grazing in the national forests. In 
the United States court at Denver, 
Colo., Judge Robert E. I>ewls has over
ruled the demurrer of Fred Light,,a 
wealthy stockman of Fltkln county, 
Colorado, which contended that the 
grazing regulations in ’ force on the 
national forests are unconstitutional.

The whole case revolve<l around the 
contention raised b y , some Colbrado’" 
stockmen that the government Is no 
mone than a private land owner in thi 
matter of state fence laws. A number 
of states have fence laws wh’ich make 
It Impos.sible for a private person to 
Citlleet fees or damages from owners 
of stock which stray upon his land 
unless the land Is fenced. The nation
al forests are not fenced and on this 
the stockmen based their refusal to 
]»ay grazing fees.

A friendly suit to test the regulations 
of the secretary of agriculture prohib
iting the drifting of stock upon the 
forest. At the public ^and8 conven
tion held fn Denver last June the for
est offici;rs and representatives of the 
(Colorado Cattle and Horse Growers’ 
Association, of which Mr. Light la a 
member, agreed to a friendly suit. The 
case is practically the same as the fa
mous Shannon case in Montana, In 
which the grazing regulations were 
also upheld. ^

The decision of Judge Hunt in this 
Montana case was affirmed by the 
United Stute.s circuit court of appe îla 
at the ninth circuit sitting at San 
l''ranc'i.sco on February 3, this ye.ar. 
That decision stated without qualifi
cation that the grazing regulations are 
Teasonable and valid and that the state 
land laws do not api»ly to the national 
forests ainl that therefore the drifting 
of stock upon the forests in Violation 
uf the regulations is trespassing, not
withstanding the state law. *

The Light decision simply affirmed 
the same princi(de in anoth<*r Jurisdic
tion. 'Phe attorneys for Mr. Light, un
der the agreements made before the 
trial, are bound not to dlsi»ute tlie 
Ciuts, but will probably appeal the 
legal question for dec ision by the cir
cuit court of appc'als at St. Louis. 
Eventually it will be carried up to tho 
supreme court.

'rile other suits attacking the graz
ing regulaticuis won l*y the government 
are the following eases; "TlTe United 
Ctates vs. Shannon. Montana; the 
United Statc‘8 vs. Hale, South Dakota; 
the United States vs. Deguirre, Nortli- 
t rn (.'alifornia; the ITniled States vs. 
Domingo, Idaho; tlie United Stales vs. 
L>eiil, Arizona.

Presidio
Stoedunen r<>port

County ^
cattie In splendid 

c'ondition generally, c-onslderiiig tin; 
extendcil drouth.

laist Saturday \V. I'̂  Gobike sold and 
dc'UveicM thirty head of horses to 
Henry Rc*ynolds, who drove them to 
his ranch.

This wee'k Ed l<'*arr shipped to .\lbu- 
qucTciue one c’ai‘ of fat cows from 
Hooth Tigiicr and twe» cars fat 
beeves and steers from W. W. Hoged.

Station Agent Hubbard has received 
orders for sixty cars for shipment of 
fat eattle to Uolorado. This is going 
some. Uoiiie on, Alpine.

Ed l«'arr. the* well-kncuvn eattly. buy
er. who has been in'Marfa for some 
time, pushing his business, left on 
'I'liursday night. Ed i.s very popular 
with the stockmen.

Janic's Walker v/as In from the' big 
M. Ä: F. rancdi Friday and discdo»c;d 
(he news that the' Uyan well, from 
whicdi they draw they water supply, 
had eavej in. c‘onsec]uently all the eat
tle have to be moved to thc‘ Bügel 
ramdi pending repair.s. Captain Jim is 
a busy man.—Murfa New Era.

be

Tom  Greon County
The stock shipn.rnts from Son An

gelo lire still delayed. The Santa 
lino,is clear this side of Oklahoma, but 
the Canajdlan river, in (>kluhoma. Is 
on a ram"piige and no trains can ero.ss. 
Shipments can be made to St. Louis 
via I’arls. on the Frisco, but ne.arly all 
the sheepmen here want to ship to 
Kaiisa.s Ully.

Agent E. H. Ro.ss states that they 
were preparing to .ship out several 
trains of sheep today, but he received 
a message stating that on account of 
the rise in the t'anadian river, ship
ments would l»e dedayod "for two or 
three more days.

No sheep have hten shippcMl to Kan
sas Uity from here for over two weeks, 
and now there Is iiineMir ten thousand 
head around San Angelo, awaiting; to 
‘ shippc'd.—San \ngelo Standard.

Sutton County
II. H. Wheless Jr. of Menard county 

was in Sonora on a pleasure trip 
Tuesday. This young man's home 
formerly was in Miciiigau, where hi.s 
father is In the lumber business. He 
owns a thirteen-section ranch, includ
ing the headwaters of Celery Creek. 
This ranch he has fencefi with the in
tention of making it wolf proof. Two

wires are burled in the ground, four 
feet of heavy mesh fencing is above 
the ground and is followed by three 
strands of barb wiie. The ranch having 
been overstoc-ked for many years, is 
i>eing allowed to rest and at the same 
time the wolves are being starved out 
and caught. The posts were shipped 
from  Mietiigan and are said to be as 
straight as lead pencils. and the 
freight made them cost about 80 ci*̂ (ts 
each. The Ne.ws approves of thD 
fence with the exception of the barb 
wire above the ground. Cable would 
have been better and "native” posts 
would not have cost so miu-h, but our 
most serious objection is that it does 
not inclose land in the Sonora country. 
—Devil’s River News, Sonora.

Recent fine rains have put the range 
of South Texas in fine condition, ac
cording to Richard King, one of the 
’argest land owner.s of South Texas, 
who is In the city, a guest of the 
Menger hotel. No disease has as yet 
made its appearance among the cattle, 
a thing unusual for a rainy .spring, and 
•with gcjod prices prevailing' the cattle 
business is looking upward, Mr. King’s 
ranch covers a part of four counties. 
The postoffice .at which his headquar- 
lers .are located is known as Ranch.

J, R. Holland, a j»rominent ranchman 
of Alpine, who i.s in the city, says that 
a prolonged drouth is Just now w6rk- 
iiig some harm to the farmers and 
stockmen of Brewster county. That 
section of the state ha.s not been 
visited with a rain of any consequence 
since the middle of Ariril. (irass is 
dr.ving up in sgme places and feed
stuff showing signs of wilting. Stock, 
however, have been in good condition 
all the spring, Mr. Holland says, and 
were well prepared to weather a 
drouth. Mr. Holland is stopping at the 
iiouthorn hotel.

The discussion of the prickly pear a.s 
a feed for cattle goes merrily on in 
the papers up north, thus causing them 
to waste a good Meal of spaced which 
might be used in telling the fanners 
and feeders what kind of crops to 
raise in order to get the best returns. 
Feeiiing prickly peai during dry years‘ 
has saved many an old  grass widow i;i 
fFonth Texas, but when it comes to 
feeding it to steers for the purpose of 
making prime beef there is jiothlng to 
it. Gatherin.g the pear and burning »h-; 
thorns off of it is tco expensive,

Ike West returned from his Uvalde 
lounly raiieh Monday night. He has 
finished delivering the steers .sold to 
Matt Uouitney and cannot resist tlie 
temptation to exult sonie'what over 
their performam-e in the market. One 
t h i s  shipments, n'ade about a month 
ago. brought tho high price on the Pt. 
Louis market, numbers and weight be
ing considered, not only for the .sea- 
,Min. 'but for several .vears. The ship
ment numbered 31S head and brought 
$5.75, averaging right around 96»> 
pounds. He also got haek in the lime
light last Friday on that market, when 
the last dellver.v, eonslsting of 302 

! head, averaged 901 pounds and sold 
' at $5.50.

The hoine.steader and tlie cattleman 
In South Dakota are having their Ht- 
tlo troubles now. In Stanley county. 
Horace and Howard Hamlin, who went 
out there to rai.so wheat and corn, be
came ver.v rniK-h vexed that the cattie 
of F. K. Olney, one of the old-time 
cowmen up there, should trespass on 
their land, which is not under fence, 
and proceeded to shoot them. The 
cowman did not give an Illustration 
of how (juickly he could put jOut the 
lights of the offenders, which/(he same 
is at variance with th%repi^ation uni
versally accorded him h^/the eastern 
press. , He did the very xudiriary thing 
Of having them indlctgd by the grand 
.lury and will now pbobably get their 
illtie truck patches/hs damages. '

I he cattlemeiy Of the I>me i ree dis- 
ct of Wyoming, who were enjoined 
:‘ently by/Reese Brothers from en-

I, N. Brooks 75 yearling steers »t 
$14.25 and 45 head from R, W. Darts 
at $14.

O. T. Word bought at sheriff’s sale 
two weeks ago 46 head of yearling 
steers and heifers at $11 per head.

Will Evan.s of« Eldorado, with Ms 
outfit, passed thru Sonora Thursday 
with the bunch of cows and calves 
recently bought iropa E. E. Fowler.—• 
Devil’s River News.

W. D. Jones, who recently «old his 
sheep and left home some time stneo 
for Angelo to deliver them, ts havmjf 
to hold them until after the traffic is 
renewed on the railroads, tney oefng 
impaired by wa.shouts, and will not 
accept shipments now.

Bruce Drake bought from John Hen- 
der.son two cars of cows and one car 
of steers.

The ‘U ’s have 500 bead of stock cat- 
tie and fat cows on the road to An
gelo to be shipped to northern mar- 
kej.s.

Wool and House Destroyed
A store house containing about 

8.000 pounds of wool was ent,irely de
stroyed by fire the middle of last 
week. It was the property of Clayton 
& Childress,* and was on the Turkey 
Roost ranch.

No cause can be established for the 
conflagration except that o? sponta
neous combustion. The loss will reach 
I j attput $1,800.—Ozone Kicker^

With five wool buyers in the city 
there will probably be .some big lots of 
wool sold in a very short time by tho 
local commission merchants. The buy
ers here are: W. C. McDonald, repre
senting H. C. Judd & Root of Hart
ford, Conn.; Caldwell Palmer of San 
Antonio, repre.senting Jeremiah W il
liams & Co, of. Boston; C. D. Stokes 
of I..ampasas, representing Willett ^  
Co. of Boston; Henry Burns, of San 
Antonio, representing Holldwell, Jones 
& Donald of Boston, and , James Me
tí ulrk. a representative of doodhue, 
Studley & Emery of Boston. Colonel 
A. Wallace Littlehale of Boston, rep- 
re.sentative of Luce & Manning of th.it 
cit.v. is expected to arrive on this aft
ernoon’s train. Colonel. Littlehale in 
1S87 bought about three million pounds 
of woo! from San Angelo parties.— 
San Angelo Standard.
•

The annual meeting of the National 
Live St(K?k Exchange will be in ses
sion on June 25, 256 and 27 in Omalia. 
Thé' Fort Worth exchange, for obvi
ous reasons, will not be officially rep- 
lesenled, th6 there is no law which 
prevents the commission men from th*i 
market going to Omaha as individuals 
and telling the members of the na
tional body^what a glorious time they 
have down in Texas when not bound 
up b.v any rigid rules of conduct. Den- 
.ver wants the meeting next year and 
will have a big bunch of warriors there 
to capture it.-

BRACKETTVILLE, 
& We.*«t have .sold to 
517 two.

Texas.—Clamp 
Griffin Brothers 

three and Rmr-year-old 
steer.';. The trade was consummated ou 
Momli'y, but the price has not as yet 
leaked out.

Hf)NDO,,Texas.—It looks as if Hon
do would move as many cattle this 
month as in May. Fifteen ô ars left 
here yesterday consigned to Georgo 
W. West by A. W. West, and on June 

J 1 George H. John.son shipped four cars 
of good steers for market to Fort 
Worth.

(Continued on Page 15.)

The cattlemen of the I>me Tree dis- 
trlc
rec-----
forcing ar> alleged dead line they hi^ 
establlsl^d against sheep, have retal
iated py calling the attention of the 
count:̂ ' Hs.sessor to statements made by 
the plaintiffs In their application fi*r 
the Injunidion. among these being that 
they are tho owners of 30.000 head of 
sheep in the district where the Alleged 
dead line has been established, and 
that they own 12.000 acres of land 
there. 'The cattlemen say that Reese 
Brother« have not returned nearly so 
many sheep nor so many of land /or 
assessment, and that they have either 
perjuriid themselves in their returns 
to the assessor or in their petition for 
th> Injunction. The cattlemen, thru 
their spokesman. William Summers, do 
not deny that they will not permit 
Reese Brothers to range their .sheep In 
the disputed territory.—Exchange.

Fred Millard sold to Cooper & Saveli 
ten fats cows at SKL

J. L. Davis of Sonora sold to FVeil 
Millard 335 cows and calves at 117.30 
for and calf and 114 for dry cows.

J. S. Brown of Sonora bought frotn

BUILT UP '
Experience of a Southern M an

"Please allow me to thank the orig
inator of Postum, which in my case, 
speaks for itself,” writes a Fla, man.

“ I formerly drank so much ’ coffee 
during the day that my nervous sys
tem was almost a wreck. My physi
cian told me to quit drinking it. but I 
had to have sorqething to drink, so I 
tried Postum.

"To my great surprise I saw quite 
a change in my nerves in about ten 
days. That was a year ago and now 
my nerves are steady and I don’t have 
those bilious sick headaches which I 
regularly had while drinking coffee.

"Postum seems to have body-builJ- 
ing properties and leaves tho head 
clear. And I do not have the bad taste 
in my mouth when I get up mornings. 
When Postum is boiled good and 
strong. It Is far better in taste than 
coffee. My advice to coffee drinkers la 
to try Postum and be convinced.** 
"There’s a Reason.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mich. Road “The Road to W eil- 
vllle,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
ere genuine, tme, and full of human 
interest.

I,

^ ' .. ■>  ̂-i
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DAIRYING
History of tho Crssmory

Prior to 1872 no smch thin« a® *  
creamery or butter factory had been 
known. The sma” farmers of New 
England, who were well prorided with 
pure water, mountain pastures and 
other favorable conditions, had pro
vided the cities with a small per- 
jcentage of good butter at an early day, 
and Herkimer and Orange counties, N. 
Y., extended the art and developed 
great interest in. cheese, as well as 
butter making. The Western Reserve 
ot Ohio. foHowed these, and In this 
limited area prior to 18T2 was pro
duced ail the fine butter worth nam
ing. All the butter coming from the 
great west was denominated in the 
markets as “western grease.“ Think of 
all the Fox river country of Illinois 
and its broad prairies everywhere and 
likewise Iowa, whose butter and 
cheese product today, added to its 
home consumption, e<}ualB 860,000,000. 
Think of all this being the lowest 
grade of stuff. But in 1872 John Stew
art of Manchester, Iowa, Invented a 
creamery. The world had never known 
a butter factory. On Spring Branch, 
where there was plenty of spring wa
ter, he built a building and began to 
buy milk from his neighbors. In 1876 
he sltowed up at Philadelphia and 
took the w'orid's prize for fine but
ter. It opened everybody’s eyes, and 
it opened up new resources in the 
west.

Thus the creamery system originated 
in the west and it is entirely fitting 
that the largest creameries of the 
country are located West of- the Mis
sissippi riv'er, altho the country is 
comparatively ^new and In this vast 
legion dairying is done generally as a 
side line. When farmers become,dairy
men. begin producing milk to make the 
greatest profit, as they will sometime 
within the next 100 years the west, 
the home of tlie creamery, will exc^l. 
—Farmers’ Advocate. /

Composition of Whole M ilk  and 
Skim m ed M ilk

It is interesting to note wherein 
whole milk differs from skimmed milk 
or that from which the cream has 
been taken. A .study of the comparison 
will aid in determining how to prop
erly feed skimmed milk. The compo
sition of an average sample of whole 
milk is as follows:
Milk .sugar ..................  4.75 per cent
Milk fat .........................  3.60 per cent
Casein, or cheesy matter 3.00 per cent
Albumin ............................. 50 per cent
Mineral matter : ............... 70 per cent
Water ............................ 87.45 per rent

The compo.sitlon of average skim
med milk is as follows:

Milk f a t ............................20 per cent
Milk sugar ..................  5.15 per cent
Ca.sein, or cheesy matter 3.20 per cent
Albumin ............................. 55 per cent
Mineral Matter  ..............76 per cent
Water ........     90.29 per cent

Econom y of the Cow
Upon the dedication of the new 

dairy building of the Iowa Agricul
tural College, Professor G. W. McKav, 
who for year.s has preached the true 
gospel of dairying to the farmer.s of 
Iowa, spoke of the economy of the 
dairy cow in the production of human 
food. He .said that those who live In 
the. present generation do not have a 
correct conception of the struggle for 
existence In other parts of the w'orld. 
It i.s said that half the battles of this 
life are for food and w'ith the advance 
of civilization this struggle does not 
seem to become less.

Therefore, anything >.that tends to 
lessen the struggle is a benéfit to 
the human race. The cow—that I.s, 
the dairy cow’—is the producer of one 
of the cheapest human foods we have. 
Three pounds of milk is equal in nu
triment value to a pound of the best 
r>eef. If a beef man pro<*ures a two- 
pound gain In an animal or 730 
pounds In a year; he is doing well. 
Seven hundred and thirty pounds of 
beef arc ;^ual to about 2,200 pounds 
or milk. The average dairy cow will 
pr^uce three times that amount
♦ K readily see thnt
the <toiiT cow Will pr- luce food at 
ono-tiWrd tl.c cost of the steir Dairy- 
mg docs not rob the .soli. Alton of 
butter iomoA'cn less than EO cents
woith ^  fertilizing material from the 
^11. A ton of wheat, which has a mar- 
ket value ^  about 828. removes 87.5) 
Worth of fertUizing materiál.

For Bloody Milk
AppAy water to the udder as hot as 

the animal can sUnd It without being 
scalded, for 30 minutes at a time, twice 
a day. This can best be done by mak
ing a bandage that will come up 
around the aides and In r̂ont of the 
odder and tying it on the top of the 
back. It then runs under the cow’s

udder and up between the hind legs 
and ties to the part coming up around 
the body.

The bandage is made by,< taking a 
piece of stout muslin about 15 or )8 
inches wide, and 12 or 15 fw t long, ac
cording to the slxe or the animal, and 
tearing it down the center until a 
strip of 18 to 24 inches is left to fit 
up under the udder. Plàce plenty of 
cottem or soft cloth around the udder 
and bring the bandage up to as to 
hold it in place, and then pour the hot 
water around the udder. After having 
thoroly bathed the parts this way for 
SO to 40 minutes, remove the bandage 
and wet cloth or cotton, dry the udder 
thoroly and apply a strong tincture of 
camphor to the parts. Continue this 
treatment for a week or ten days, and 
if no improvement in the condition of 
the milk is manifest at the end of this 
time, you may consider it a hopeless 
ca.se and stop the treatment.—Dr. MC'- 
Intosh.

Huftdred Dollars Per Cow
The farmer who is seeking to im

prove his dairy herd cannot expect by 
any knowm means to develop a herd 
of larg producing cows in a few* years, 
but, by proper feeding, breeding and 
selection, he can increase the product 
and profit each year enough to justify 
him In doing hia beat all the time, H. 
D. Griswold, La Crosse, Wia., has been 
dairying for seventeen years and writes 
that as a mixed farmpr he does not ad
vocate fancy breeding, but believes 
that it is within the reach of all to 
bring up a herd by careful selection 
and the use of pure bred sires to a high 
srandard. Why should not the farmer 
keep account of his business as well 
as all others? Test the milk, test the 
cream, and so far as possible do his 
own business, produce a nice clean ar
ticle and get the b st price. The 1907 
figures for his herd of twenty-one cows 
including three 2-year-oM heifers, 
prove the wisdom of his judgment and 
show it is worth while to strive for 
sucji results:
R ‘ eefpts for cream per cow............$120
Valué-o f calf at birth....................  15
Value of skim milk per cow..........  12

Total receipts per cow ...................$147
Cost of feed per cow ..................... 44

Net profit per cow ••••••••...$103

Dairy Kicks
Punctuality pays.
Be prompt, regular and tidy.
Pigs go .^with the dairy, but they 

should go by themselves.
To kV>ep a cow in full flow she shouhl 

be milked regularly, quickly and clean.
Keep the calf pails clean. Scours 

is often caused by dirty drinking jiails.
Keep the cows up at night until 

the weather becomes settled and thoro
ly warm.

A COW' has a certain capacity as an 
economical producer just the same as 
a hand separator or a fanning mill 
Fed above that capacity she must 
waste nutriment.

Your best cows are the ones which 
are making the biggest profit for you. 
Do not be tempted to sell them, even 
at a high price.

Don’t let the taste of the surround
ings get into the butter. Set the^ 
cream and make the butter in a clean, 
sweet place away from the odors of 
the kitchen.

Know a man by the appearance of 
his cows when they first go out to 
pasture. Some men are either too lazy 
or too ignorant to feed and care for 
their stock right.

A good currying feels just as good 
to the cows as It dcjes to the horses, 
and is quiet as essential to their health 
as it is to that of horses.

Dairy Cow Is Hardy
Every now and then the assertion 

is made that the* great milking cow'S 
are not hardy, and do not possess 
stamina enough. It is not a question 
of stamina and hardiness, but can 
these cows do w'hat is demanded of 
them? If great performance Is ex
acted of a cow, it is not to be expected 
that she can do it and maintain a 
power to resist cold and storm, like a 
corn fed steer. This cow may be ten
der in a blizzard, or left to shift for 
herself in zero weather, but she need 
not be lacking in constitution and pow
ers of milk production. She is simply 
putting life and power into Aiilk, and 
cannot make milk. I f  the latter, she 
w'lll, like any mother under like clr- 
cumstancejs, feel cool and exposure 
more than if the drain upon her sys
tem incident to milk giving was not 
going on. It is noticed that if any 
of these great milking cows “go di^** 
they quickly recover from any signs of 
tenderness and lack of hardinc.'is, c.nd 
are hustlers. It may be trge that some 

cows are not hardy, but la nine cases

1er tbs prerentloa ot

B L A C K L E G  IN  C A T T L E
liat08ET(H NtUQUIO TO SPILL NO STRUI6 TO ROT.

Just • little pill IS be pUoed asder the tkla of the eoirml by a einile threat of the 
lae<feuisi. - Fes mmnwt •t9w4 feiet year esWt tWr eP »biriMsf wMm a t90 
dmitm Mpmt 90 BlmeUtgoids mfitt save thorn. Write for circuUr.

IBO, OCTHOIT,
HOVKK.—V«r • IhatHi thiw wOl giv* «o «ay aiiknMii mi tnjMar tn* wSh M» Snt fwhMt o( 100

MO«»K OrnCKO «no UIOOOAT«
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out Of ten the BUOd dairy cow is hardy, 
but has the power to surrender her 
hardiness to profitable milking quali
ties on demand, and so asks her ow--ner 
for protection in the way of a corn- 
food.

Dairy Wisdom
Butter and cheese can be produced 

for less money in Texas than in any 
ether state in the Union if the farmers 
will apply eastern dairy methods to 
the business.

A well bred Hereford calf fed for 
milk wHl become a scrub for beef and 
moat certainly the milk pall. There is 
a certain Ivirmony exi.sting between 
feeding and breeding that must be 
maintained and unless such is ilone 
failure is the inevitable result.

The two prominent points in the 
make-up of the dairy cow are a large 
stomach and a well developed udder. 
The first is necessary to enable her to 
consume large (|uantiUes o f feed ami 
the second Is the laboratory in which 
largo quantities of. milk are extracted 
from the blood.

There are fewer milk cows per 1,000 
inhabitants In the United States than 
there were ten vears ago. Our poim- 
lation is increaimTg more rapidly than 
our food production. This is one rea
son why dairying will not be over
done soon. 'A.s the dairy cow is the 
most economical producer of human 
food her chances dre all the btdler as 
poimlation Increases.

Profe.ssor Siilllman of the Washing
ton experimental station writes; “ In 
the first place the paying dairy con
sists of cows that eat heartily and do 
not make .meat, but do maki* milk of 
their food. This means that they must 
be dairy and not .beef cow s. A good 
dairy cow, tho she be killed and burled 
when she gets too old to give milk, 
w'ill give a profit that will buy three 
good beef cows.’’

A Minnesota buttermaker in a letter 
to his patrons has given up the Idea 
that he can make a first-class product 
with good keeping qualities from a raw 
material which has not been properly 
cared for. It should be protected from 
contamination from the time it leaves 
the cow until it reaches the market. 
The milk or eream should be given 
reasonably good care oi\ the farm and 
should be delivered to the creamery in 
clean cans. It would be well for the 
buttermaker to pay more attention to 
the condition of the patron’s cart.s, es
pecially with regard to rust and Ofien 
searh.s.

Rusty milk cans are an abomination.^ 
A rusty can or a can with open seams 
or crevices is not a fit receptacle for 
milk, and I can conceive of no filthier 
contamination than that which comes 
from the jiocket In the seam of a can. 
Rusty can.s cannot be made wholesome 
because such defects cannot be solder
ed over, owing to the fact that the 
solder refuses to stick to rusty .spots. 
The hand separator bowl shoulcl be 
kept free from rust also.

A writer in the New Zealand Dairy
man says It is practically certain thiit 
no matter how intelligently, carefully 
and well the products of our dairy herd 
in milk, butter and cheese Is aged, we 
shall fail to make the best of our op
portunities In dairying if slip.-chod 
mttliods are employed In the care of 
the cows and In the tirepnration and 
provision of t^eir food in order to pro
duce the largest quanlltiy of milk at a 
minimum cosL, We add that this U 
gospel truth.

The dairy cow is a good timekeeper, 
and knows very well when milking time 
comes. If she la neglected and allowed 
to go far beyond the regular time she 
begins to worry and loss follows. There 
are some cows that certain mllkeni can 
never get cUan. 'fhvy milk out all that 
flows readily, and strip around once or 
twice, then ca l̂ it finished. With some 
cows this answers, but with others the 
milker must reach well up on the udder 
and w'ork it with a sort of kneading 
process. A littl^ manipulation of this 
sort will cause the whole quantity to 
flow Into the teats, whereas without 
It there w'iti be from a gill to a pint 
of the richest milk left In the udder 
every time, which means a prematurely 
dry cow. , I

Therobrad or Purs Brad
The term thorobred. while It tech-

nically belongs to a breed of horsed 
that name. Is quite often applied to» J 
)aii'eeds of Improved live stock and w| ■ 
used this way means pure bred. That,̂ | 
by the words thorobred Shorthorni 
meant a Shorthorn eligible to régis «  
in the Shorthorn herd book. It wo^ 
be more proper to say a pure b 
Shorthorn, altho the meaning wo 
be the siame as the words are gen^raf 
understood. The term “ full blood’’ 
used by some people to mean an a'L 
mal which i.s In reality pure bred, if. 
Is n»)t eligible to registry. It is ut 
by others to mean pure bred or tholj 
bred. As a rule it Is deceptive In ell 
er ca.se and there Is really no use wh.' 
t ver for the term. The term "p ii 
bred’’ is sufficient to de.scribe anlm 
eligible to registry, and other ter 
used for the same purpose should 
discarded.—h^xchange.

n

When butter is shipped only 
tubs should b<‘ used a.s the appet 

of a package ha.s a great Inf 
ence upon the sale of its conten 
1'hey sliould be washed in scaldi 
water, steam,m1 and .soaked in stroll 
brine for a reasonable length of tin.' 
Liner.y should also be soaked in stro 
brine. «'loth—eireles .should be w !|.‘ 
down oU( tho blitter, tho. .aupjilus wat .1 
reinojred, thcti rubbed''W'ith dr.v sa iu 
This fiirm.'f n'; pa: te. which when 
cxi-Iude« ,tho air. Have covers cle 
and fa.sten firmly with four briR] 
tins. Stencil n«*iitl.v, do not daub.

Color in Shorthorns
In his paper In N itiire Profess 

James WII.som of Dublin gives the f( 
lowing statements and results of |'f 
examination of records as to color j 
Shorthorns, in illustration of the a'i 
pllcallon of Mendel’s law of Inhetij 
tance:

1. Red rro.sseil by red should 
red calves,

2. White cross«',1 by white .shouJ
give white calves. ^

.'1. Red cross»*,! by white .should gi 
roans.

4. Roans In-bred should give re 
whItt's and roans in the proportion

^ 5. Roans crossed by reds should gbj 
roans and reds in e(iual priiportlons.^

6. Roans crosse»! by whites .shoui 
giv'o roans and whites is equal prr 
p<»rflon.

'rills, giving heed to the expect«] 
exci'pfions as indicated above, is wh. 
we find, viz.;

Four hundred and thirty-eight re«! 
iTossed by reds give 413 re«l, 25 roai

Three whites cr«>sseit by whites gl\j 
three v\’hltes.

Seventy-one reds crossed by whit' 
give 3 re«l, 68 roan.

Five hundred and fourteen mail
crossed by r«>ans give 152 red, 2‘3| 
roan, 84 white.

Four husdre«! and flfty-slx roaH
crossed by reds give 226 red, 230 roai

Tw«*nty-three roans crossed W 
whltis give fourteen roan, nine whiti

I'̂ or the breeiier of Shorthorns thL 
means that If he wishes to avoid whitl 
calve.s he is limited to three crossef 
viz,, red with red, re«l with roan, aiij 
red with white. He gets whites wl^j 
whites are bre«l together, when whItt 
are bred with r«>ans, or when roi|r] 
are bred together.—T^ondon Live Stocf 
Journal,

WEAK MEN RECEIPT P R E
Any man who suffers with nervouj 

debility, loss of natural power, 
bach, failing menaoiT or deficient 
hood, brought on by excesses, dlssl] 
tion. unnatural drains or the follies 
youth., may cure himself at home wit 
a simple prescription that I will gladl 
send fr^ , in a plain sealed envelof 
to any man who will write for It 
E:. Robinson, 8S18 Luck Bdllding. 
troit, Michigan.
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SHEEP
in thn 'WMt

_  d&tt 'mwit «can Jn; ioiÜíB
Iw  '■HUHtaUitf' fimmiadUb; t* flkialb- 

LS the last winter was a mild 
a “vHter fat the Drowera' 
OiaaB came early and I ha 

crop was ¡I'ood evenrwhere.
____ la now proffresalng briskly In
northwest and the clip will be 
np to ^n^ectationa 
inen  seneraJly are Utkins a 
 ̂ Sloomy view of the market for 
mutton and wool, however, and 
la an fanprciaalon that sheep 

_ are up asa<nst a hard proposl- 
A larse proportion of the feed- 

lost heavily last season and most 
iWa ham Is attributed to the fact 

they puid too much for the sheep 
lanabn In tike first place. They 
an snsioua. u* get the stuff that 

_ put the" price up oir themselveH 
weS as on the iwckcrs.

Lpiobody realfsieK tbi» more than the 
ta the mcitt wt<v ha.*« been raksinK 

_ Abaepi :funil miikiniig;' tkii' pitwfiit'-”.. HJM' 
epenses, however, hav'e been Increas- 
4g In the»meantime and now he finds 

_ie price of both wool and mutton only 
l^out half what It was a year hro and 
be naturally feels blue. Those who 
ire fortunate enough to have the range 
ind the money take the situation 
illosophlcally, but all sheei)men are 
ôt fixed that wav.

, To me it looks a KOi>d deal like a ro- 
idjustment of vaiue.s all illong the 
ine. In the east, where most of the 
,-iutton is consumed, people are not 
ŝ prosperous as they were a year ago. 
fhe Impending providential election is 
iot calculated to help this situation 
ly, nad the same Is true as to wool. 

2orn Is and has been abnormally 
Jiigh and even if & b ^  crop is raised 
Khis year the price is riot likely to go 
|Ow enough to encourage feeding un
less the feedrs can be bought a goovi 
fe^\ Iciwer than in recent years.

Personaly, 1 am not at all panicky 
Ábout the situation, but I do believe 
fhe whole sheep business is going to 

lower level of \alues. I never ev- 
^ 5ct to see prices s< low that the rail
roads w’ill compel flockmasters to pre- 
jay the freight on their shipments.

the other hand, it Is ju.st as in- 
^t^ious to the truae when the price of 
Ultton gets so high a.s to i)e beyond 
.le roach of the common people. The 
¿Waent and pvospectlve slump In 
¿alues Is going to hurt some, but 1 
¿lleve that In the long run it will 
lean a broadened and more slabl» 

ide all around.

'Words ot Praise
tho several ingredients of which Dr. 

i^rco’s medicines are composerd, a.s given 
y leaders In all tho several schools of 

Iclne, should have far more wc*ight 
an any amount of non-professional lev- 

timouials. Dr. ]*lorcc’s Favorite Proscri j)- 
lon has tuk  b a pu e  of uunestv on every 

bottle-wrapi>er, in a full list of all Its in- 
dients printed in plain English.

If you are an Invalid woman and suffer 
rom freq^n t headache, backache, gnaw- 
ngdistr^a in stomach, periodical pains, 
lltagremUl«,’ catarrhal, pelvic drain, 

ggini(/dQwn distress in lower abdomen 
, perhaps dark spots or specks 
before the eyes, faint spells and 

symptoms caused by female weak* 
derangement of the feminlno 

can not do better than take 
Favorite Prescription, 

ttal, surgeon’s knife and opera- 
may be avoided by the timely 
avoritc Prescription" in such 

Thereby the obnoxious examin
ant local jjeatr^emsfd ylte faBnilv

kOr pelv 
îdanct 

[kind 
: ness, o’ 
organs, 
Dr. Pier 

H Theh  
ting ta 

. use o( 
rcatea

iM be

____________  ___ _ oi the very best
plaative medicinal roots known to medical 

nee for the core of wortum’a peculiar 
menls, contains no alcohol and no 
mful or habit-forming draga, 

not expect too much from " Favorite
_____ :rlption;"lt wiil not perform mlra-
[eles ; It will not diaolve or core toroors. 

0 medicine will. It will dò as much to 
tablish vigorous health la most weak- 

and ailments peculiarly incident to 
en as an? medicine can. It must be 

ven à fàlr chance by perseverance in Ita 
for a reaaonable length of time.

rmn»t Afford tn nn*.

k women are Invited to consult Dr.
by latter,/ree. All eorrespond- 

ta guavdod as sacredly secret and 
anlv confidences arc protected by 

onal brlvary, Address Dr. R. V. 
Buffalo. N. Y. '

B». l*l«roa*i Pleasant Pellets the b » l  
live a ^  regulator of the bowels. 
I» invigorate stomach, liver and 
els. One a laxative ; two or three a 
arile Ra<r to take as cauiy.

Wadk fmr «fa
Tfaese mnt m uy thing» than 

Mid that mlghl be hetpfol to the men 
who are trying to makn everything 
aoaat in the taunh baslneas. To mnnjr 
of the experienced shepherds I could 
say nothing new, but I am constantly 
remembering the felJowa that are try- 

the bnalheas for the first time and 
are- now becoming problem solvers in 
the bnaincss. 1 Vroald Uke to encour
age them enough to keep them Casci- 
nated wllh the beat bosiness on earth. 
1 shall apctfk of only three things this 
time, which may pTove helpful to some.

First, feeding the lambs. When lambs 
brlias six cents per pound, oat», meal 
and bran can be made,to bring good 
returns. ‘Put oats at 70 cents per 
bushel, and this seems very, high for 
fwts. yuu are paying only about 2 cents 
pet' pound. f don’t hesitate to say 
that one pound of oats with fair pas- 
turn will put on a pound of flesh. 1 
know there is some dispute about this 
matter of profit in grain feed for 
lambs,, bat it has alwajrs proved a pay- 
one proposftioD for me. 1 would like 
to see many of our readers who have 
had experience along this line give it 
7u the Sheep Breeder. A symposium 
ou feeding spring lambs would cer
tainly bring out some interesting facts.
I certainly know that lambs that do 
not get a full ration of milk are pushed 
rapidly with grain, as has been shown 
repeatedly in feeding twin Iambs. It 
will pay to have a crop for your lambs 
and let them have a good feed once a 
day. If you have some stimulating 
green stuff, like rape, you will find 
It will help immensely.

Second, now is the time to fight 
stomach worms. Don’t let them get 
your lambs going down hill. Try 
cver.v precaution known to you and 
please don’t say you don’t believe in 
all tl̂ is paper talk about stomach 
worms, just because j'ou never saw 
any. Take m'y word for It, brother, 
they are about a.s real as things can 
he, and .vou can see them all right If 
>ou leain h<»w to look for them. Best 
of all, arrange a rotation of pastures 
.'iiul kec]» your larnhs condng to fresh 
pasture every week f»»r the next month 
or two. If y(»u can't do this use worm 
I:o\vders. and. by all means, keep to- 
bac<*o stems and pulverized tobacco 
in the .salt̂  This last itmÿ prove to 
l>e tho simplest and best worm p(»wder 
of all. Make tills good use of tobacco 
and stop Si) much chewing and spitting 
your.«elf. If. in sf)ite of these precau- 
Mons. you get stomach worms in your 
la tabs, you will have to resort to more 
tlrastie remedies, which we won’t go 
Into ht'i’e. Best assured that th(.' most 
extravagant f(>edlng you have ever 
trieil is feeding .stoniach worms.

Thlnl, the duy of the tick is here, 
and ther»‘ is no telling how much is 
lost by these j>esky |)arasites. You 
may be .“ure that if your lambs are 
covered with ticks you will have these 
to feed along with the lambs, and it is 
hard to keep your lambs growing when 
annoyed with ticks. Catch a iamb 
that you find biting himself and turn 
liim U1» on his back and see if his 
belly is |»retty well covered with ticks. 
If so. you ought to be doing .some
thing. In this case there Is a certain 
remedy, which, to be sure, is trouble
some. but it is good to know of a 
lemedy tliat is effective. This remedy 
Is <li)iping.

You tnay u.se any of a large number 
of advertised dips. Directions for the 
use of which are given by the manu
facturers. This dipping can well come 
just after shearing and thus avoid the 
dipping of the whole flock. Just after 
shearing all of the ticks take to the 
Iambs and you can make a clean sweep 
by dipping the.se twice. The first time 
you kill all of the living ticks, the sec- 
end litne you kill all that have hatched 
from the eggs since the-last dipping. 
Tho second dipping should he long 
enough after the first to insure the 
hatching of all of the eggs, which m 
warm weather would be from 10 to 12 
days, and close enough to the first dip
ping to make sure that ticks hutched 
cut just after the dipping will not be 
old enough to lay egg.s. ’This is a mat
ter of some uncertainty, but It is gen
erally put at eight to ten days.—H. B. 
Arhuckle in Ameriptfn She<‘p Breeder.

MO ■MOVI
/mil fíartieuimr» smi Hscimi 4̂  JBO oatil yoa raedv* ana apocov« 4lo safaos, anywhare in the U. S. witAsst m cent Jsposit la allow nbr DATS* FKKB TKIAJL duriag.whidi 1 pot it to any test *oa wish, If you an then not peri 

feacp the bicycle amp it bad to as at our expense and
We fmiah the higbeet gniw

i i i f tn im n i
and district I» lids and eadbH a 
ta eyerywben ass _Wmt0mc*. 

approvcol yoorbieyde.rovcol yoorbieyde. Wcabi» 
sà<raaBS,̂ rtAsf/rngki, aad 
t yoa aaay ride Uw bicycle and.

__  t you wtaiv It you an then not perfectly catiaffad or do not sritli _
> the bicycle snip it bad to os at our expense aoAyss ariO not he smt »m  ssmi, 

B IF T A B Y  hamih the higbeet grade bicycles it is possible to aiaka
s M s IV E I rRHfC>w at one email prodt above actaal toctorf cost. Yoa save $m 
•0 |of Biiddlemen's prollta by buying direci of na and have toe OMmofactiiscr'a gnasw 
aatee behind yoor bicycle. D O  MOT D V T  a bicycle or a pair of tires from mgrom 
at sgf Pries until ydo receive oar catalogues and learn our anlward of faetoop 
Priest and rsmarkmtk  tPeeimi  woos to ridag aTsa ts. ■
V O I M U  K  M I O m K I  stu^ cm aoperb models at th/^swsS!giSi 
drw/racer ore cna make yon this year. We n il the tugheet grade bicycles for leas nMoer 
than aay other factory. We an satiefied with Jixo pro6t above factory coat. 

BlC.TCiJB DKAIJBBJI, yoo can sell our bicycles under year own same plate at 
'"am i>riccs. Oftkrt nlled the dav Feceived.

BJMWMD R d ^ D  BICTOUCS. We do not rcsralarly handle aecood hand bieycles. fas 
neually have a number on hand nden^trade^^oev Chiotgo retail atoc^ These we clear oatr  aaaaliy nave a numoer on nano taken m trade by o«r Chicago retail stores. These we cl *̂ promptiy at prices ranging from MS to SS or MtO. Descriptive baigatn lists mailed fnc.

COUTEMMKES,

m  HEDeCTHORN PBNGTRRE-PROOF 
SELF-HEALING TIRES foimSSmeiowR

Tfu regular retail price ot theu tira it 
fSJO per pair, but ta introduce we will 

seiryouaiampUpairiorP4M{fiathwithorder$4^,
10 MORETROilLE FIOM PMCTIRES

NAHA, Tack* or Olsaa will not lot tho 
sir oat. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.

and

and easy riding,very durableand lin 
a special quality of rubber, which 
poroua and which closes np small p

OeMORim OKt Made in all sixes. It b lively \ 
durableand lined inside with 

never becomes
porous and whten closes np small punctures without allow
ing the air to escap«. We have hundreds of letters from satis- 
fiedcustomers stating that their tires havconWbeen pumped 
up once or twice in a whole seaaon. They weigh no more than 
an ordina^ tire, the puncture rcsbting qualities being given 

» I f '

Motlee tho thiek rsbbaa' tread' 
**A” and punotoro stripa **D** 
and **D,** also rim strip “IT* 
to prevoBt rtm onttlng. Tltlo 
tirs will outlast any other 
aaaha—SOFT, KLJUSnO and 
BAST RIDUCO.

by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric 00 the 
tread. The regular price of these tires b ̂ .<yo per pair,but for 
advertising purposes we are making a special factoi7  price to *  
the rider of only I4.80 per pair. AU orders shipped same day letter b received. We ship C O. D. oa 
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

we will allow a eash discount of s per cent (thereby making the price M4.6S per pair) If yoo 
send FVIjI. CASH WITH ORDBR and enclose this advertisement. We will also aend one 
nickel plated braaa band pump. Tires to he returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are 
not aatisfadory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us b as safe as in a 
hank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or sees at any price. We 
know that you will M so well pleased that when you want à bkycle you will give os your otdw. 
We want you to send us a trial oritler at once, hence thb remarkable tire offer. 
ap  VF!## asw-g-g» INWaSTO t’uy any kind at any price until 340»  send for a pair of g W  fw&&aF m afa&O Hedgethom Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at 
the special introdncteir price quoted above: or write for our big Tire and Suno^ Catalogue whirii 
desenbea and quotes aU makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual pricea. 
fflFB ^  * posUl today. DO NOT THINK OF BVYINO a bicycle
mM%M twmP M wWSmmm ar a pab of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful 
offers we are making. It only coste a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

J. L MUD CTCU COMPtri, CHICMO, ILL
suit is the breed known as the Franco, 
which, while acquiring by the breed 
affiliation much more mutton weight, 
has lost none of tlie wool fecundity of 
the Merino. Dave Little’s ranch is on 
rich black soil t'orderJng on dm  
Creek, twenty miles northwest of Pear- 
.sall, in Frit* county, and he is one of 
the most succe.ssfui sheepmen of the 
country and specializes the Franco 
breed. He is also an extensive cattle 
dealer.—Pearsall isews.

T H E  S H E E P  H E R D E R
All day across the sagebrush flat, 

licneath the sun of June,
My slieej) they loaf and feed and blat,
,, Their never-changing tune,
.\nd tlien, at niglii. when they lay 

As (juiet as a stone,
I hear the gray wolf far away, 

"Alo-one!” he s.'ys, "Alo-onc!”

A-a! ina-a! ba-a: eh-eh-eh!
The tune the woollies sing;

It’s rasped my ears, It seems, for years, 
Tho really just rince spring;

And nothin', far as I can see 
. Around the circle’s sweep.
But sky ami plain, my dreams .ind me 

And them infernal sheep.

T’ve got one book— it's poetry—
A bund) of pretty wrongs 

.\n eastern lunger gave to me;
He said 'twas “si epherd songs.”

But, tho tliat poet sure is deep 
And has sweet things to say.

He never .‘H'on a herd of sheep 
Or smelt them, anyway.

I

.\-ii! ma-a! ba-a' eh-eh-eh!
My woolies greasy gray.

An awful change has hit tlie range 
Since that old poet’s day.

For you’re just silly, on’ry brutes 
And I look like distress.

And my pipe ain’t the kind that toot.s 
And there's no “shepherdess.*’

—Charles B. Clark Jr., in Pacific 
Monthly. ,

Government Gives 
Out Crop Report

Introduction of Podigraod Brggda
To Bryce Little, father of the well- 

known cattle and sheep raisers, J. J. 
and David Little, is due the credit ot 
introLlucing pedigreed breetls Into Tex
as. In 187R he lnH»oried from Ohio 
the first Spanish Merino that ever 
pastured on the rich Lone Star State 
ranges and which are the best wool 
producers both in fineness of texture 
and quality of any sheep known to the 
trade. Both the Spanish Delaine and 
Merino have been crossed with the 
/amous French Ramboullet breed, cele
brated as a mutton carrier, and the ra-

Sheop Shearings
The wool trade Is still Inactive and 

wool grower.  ̂ do not seem to be in a 
hurry to sell.

Sheop and goats ore a gocKl class of 
property to tie to. Prices will right 
themselves soon.

I^arge quantities of wool have been 
stored at Lampasas during the last 
ihr«^ weeks and it is still in storage, 
awaiting a price which will be satis
factory to the producer. The wool of 
that section is of the best quality and 
always brings a higher price than that 
produced In the southern or western 
sections of the state. The . growera 
would be glad to get the figure they 
received last year, but have little hope 
of reaching that.

Comparisons Show Marked 
Improvement Over 1907

WASHINGTON, June 11.—The con
dition of crops on June 1 as found by 
the bureau of statistics of the depart
ment of agriculture was summarized 
in a report given out by that depart
ment yesterday. Besides including the 
figures already announced for winter 
wheat, spring wheat, oats, rice, bar
ley and hay, the report shows the con
dition of other crops for Jun? 1. 1908, 
and June 1, 1907. respectively, as fol
lows :

1908. 1907.
Pasture ........................ 97.7 80.6
Clover .......................... 96.7 78.6
Alfalfa ........................  88.9 86.1
Apples .........................  66 50.1
Peaches ....................... 73 37.4
Bl.ackberries ................ 94 83
Raspberries ................  91.9  ̂ 78.7
Cantaloupes ................  81.9' 72.7
Watermelons ..............  81.1 74.4
Cabbage ...................... 90.4 84.>
Onions ........................  92.1 87.9
Sugarcane ...................  91.3 91.4
Sugar beets ...............  86.2 87.8
H em p ...........................  86 86.7

QUA NAH, Texas, June 13.—Quanah 
now has a live, wide awake Commer
cial Club.

She needed such an , organization 
for, a long time, the need becoming 
more apparent every day. Wednesday 
evening a meeting was called 
about fifty business men and citizen» 
responded. They entered into a tcni- 
porary orgranizatlon. appointed M. "E. 
Kerrigan temporary chairman, Harry 
Koch and M)*s. B. F. Hart as secre
taries. A committee consisting of D. 
E, 'Decker. F. B. Kirby and Frank Bra
zil was appointed to draft by-laws for 
the club and a soIlcMing committee for 
inembershtlp consisting of Harry 
Koch, Judge Martin and Mrs. B. F. 
Hart was appointed by the chair.

DALLAS, Texas. June It.—Georgs 
A. Carden, chairman of the state dem
ocratic executive committee, today la- 
sued his official call for the San An
tonio convention to assemble August 
11. The cal! contains 7,0000 words and 
is In strict accordance with the Terrell 
election law. The Instructions to coun
ty cluMrmen are minute In every de
tail The' • onvorii >n will nominal# 
State offtcUtla.
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Weekly Texas Crop Report
BALLJNGER—No rain with maxi

mum temperature 97. Corn crop in 
good condition. . Wheat 
th resh ^  ¿o^,“  bein» tliresKe^T"
Cotton good, the crop is about half 
worked out and is growing rapidly. 
With a little rain yield will be enor
mous.

Stephens County
BRECKENRIDOH.—^weather cloudy. 

Plenty of rain. Corn crop is in good 
condition.- Wheat fair. Oats good and 
cotton fair.

Jones County
• ANSON—Weather fair. Crop con
ditions good. Com fair, wheat good, 
oats good and dot ton fair.

. W ise  County
.'cOTTONDALE — Weather warm. 

Com crop sorry,' hich can also be 
said of the wheat.' Oats are good and 
yielding well, while cotton is good.

Hale County -
PL.AINVJEW.—Rain six inches, 

l^laximum temperature 70. Condition 
of com good. Wheat, oats and cotton 
are in from good to fine shape. The 
season in this section has b^n good.

Runnels County
ROWENA—Six inches of rain. Corn 

very good condition. Wheat, all that 
•was planted, made an average of fifty 
bushels per acre. Oats best ever made 
about sixty-five bushels to the acre. 
Oats and wheat already cut. Cotton so 
far the best ever had.

“ ' Dsw tOn County
’ 'J^AMESA—Weather dry for last
week. R a in fa ll^  far 30 inches. Max
imum tenu»eratyre .60. Corn in good 
condition; no wheat or oats. Cotton 
crop in fair condition.

Comsncho County
- DE. LEON.—Weather for past week 

good with no rain. Maximum temper
ature 75. Condition of thé corn crop 

 ̂ 80 per cent; wheat 80 per cent; oats 
90 per cent, and cotton 76 ' per cent. 
Conditions of crop improving.

Modins County
MEDINA.—Small grain has been 

* cut; damaged sòme by hall and rain 
has damaged grain in shock. Young 

-"com  doing well. Threshers are begin- 
ning ^work and* grain Is turning out 
good/ yield. Fa'rmers still planting 

. cotton. . ' ^

Ector County
ODESSA.—No rain and weather 

good. Corn fair condition. There is 
no wheat or oats and cotton is in fair 
condition, with good prospects ahead.

Runnells County
BALLINGER.—Weather good with 

no rain. Condition of wheat fine, the 
same can be said for both oats and 
cotton.

Mitchell County
CUTHBERT—Weather good w'ith no 

rain. Good season and crops are In 
good average condition. Some pros
pects for damage by grasshoppers in 
cotton. Com good and cotton also.

Howard County
BIG SPRINGS — General w ith e r  

fair with no rain. Maximum tempera
ture 88, minimum 63. Corn fair,* wheat 
none, oats none. Cotton not good on 
account of hail and lateness.

» ' » Fayatta County v
' LA ‘ GRANGE.'—In dpinion of farm- 

; ers the,corn crop'.is the best in years' 
-^•hd i# now pni'cUcaHy made. Cotldn* 

■\ ,  iAiriy ffood. except in lowlànda. where' 
• artd'îgrass hâve* damaged the*
1 Boll weeVH are reported as be-

. ^  Ing nunvérousl . i
>

% ̂

.V County
■- OOIJAl>-;-Num^rops oVchards of the . 

.^•^tsuraa. oranges have come in this 
. 8? and every tree is loaded do#n  

With the fruit. . Qne of the prettiest 
_ ■'Sbts 'ever seen -in this coubty ia the 

orange orchards at present.' Many new 
qrchards are being put In. and before 
niany years this will be a crop of no 
■mall income. '

r.' '
• EeiaMand Couoty

r* DOTMAN-^Weather showery but 
light taU.-. ^orh  ik good, wheat vety 

-• w p>od. -qat»-*̂  very =f*oo<h and cotton late; 
“but fair. W h ^ t  and oata moatly har-

an average ih'aate.'

Mitohall County
COLORADO.—A  trace of rain. Cot

ton fairly good. Crops are late.
a >r WJW »  ar»«w Jt >cw »- ar are •

Midland County
MIDLAND.—Hot and dry with no 

rain. Maximum temperature 102, min
imum 60 degrees. Com In good condi
tion. Cotton good.

with cool wind. No rain. Wafm tem
perature. Corn guul but small acre
age. Wheat and oata both good. Cot
ton also good. Have a good under
ground season and are not suffering 
for rain. Prospect grood for a crop.

Borden County
GAIL.-i-Corn in gooii condition. 

Good wheat was made, also good otas.

now.

Erath County
BLUFFDALE.—No rain last week. 

Maximum temperature 90, minimum 75 
degrees. Corn is In good condition, 
wheat good, oats good and cotton fair.

G ray County.
McLEAN—Rain fall for week .92 of 

an inch. Maximum temperature 87, 
minimum 57. Cotton late. Scattering 
hail storms with some local damage in 
spots. /

Johnsdn County
JOSHUA—Weather pleasant with no 

rain for week ending June 8. Maxi
mum temperature 85. Corn crop goo 1 
on prairie; not good at all in timber. 
Wheat medium; oats reasonably good; 
cotton late: not much In sight yet.

GRANDVITW —Condition of cotton 
good.

Archer County
ARCHER . CITY.—Weather warm 

with no rain. Corn in good condition, 
wheat fair, oats fair and cotton fair.

Gray County
PAM PA—Corn' crop in good condi

tion; wheat an average of ten bushels 
per acre; oats medlunr.

Sherm an County
STRATFORD.—Corn is in fair con- 

dltion.'v wheat poor and oats fair. No 
cotton planted here. Has been very 
dry in this section until recently, but 
are having rain now.

Hall County
ESTELLENK.—Rain four inches. 

Corn in fair condition, cotton re
planted.

'  Shackleford County
MORAN—General weather pleasant 

with maximum temperature 98, mini
mum 69. Corn crop in fine condition, 
wheat medium and oats fine. Cotton 
fine excepting its being late about 
twenty days. Perfect weather and per
fect conditions.

Palo Pintc County
MINERAL WELLS.—Weather most

ly fair with two small showers. Corn 
in good condition, <*otton small, several 
weeks late.

Scurry  County
SNYDER — Weather good wlih 

three-quarters rainfall. Maxlmupi 
temperature 85, minimum 45. Corn 
crop in good condition, wheat good, 
oats good and cotton good. Very fa
vorable growing weather all week. No 
insects or storms.

Taylor County
ABILENE—General weather for 

past week has been fair with south 
winds. Rain .49 of an inch. Maxi
mum temperature 90, minimum 63. 
Condition of corn, wheat and oats 
good while cotton is reported fair. Oata 
a good yield; wheat a moderate one; 
condition of cotton satisfactory.

Coleman County
SANTA ANNA—Wheather dry but, 

cloudy.) Temperature, maximum S5. 
minimum 60. Condition of crops an 
average of 68. with corn ot 70, wheat 
75, oats 80 and cotton 50 per cent. 
Cotton is four weeks late and has 
been damaged considerably by over
flow and weeds and some insects.

Bordan County
G.AIIj—W éather good, with One- 

quarter inch rain. Maximurn temj^ra- 
ture 85, minimum 70. Condition of 
corn good. Cotton early planting good, 
late poor. The county is practk*ally 

■a stock country. 'Range conditions 
good; stòck'in\ood cohdltlon.

_  Gray County
ALANREED—The._ past w*eek to 

June' 6, there has fallen ,ot>e and a 
half inchea of rain. .Mexicnum .teiq- . 
peratures degrees, minimum 65 de
grees. Corn .crop in good fix, whe^t 
promising, oats promising, and cotton 
fairly good. All crops. in .the Pan
handle are promising; . riio'overplus of 
rain, but some damage from hall.

Parker County.
W HITT,—Rain and wind » storms. 

Rain eight 'Inches. Corn In fair con-, 
dltlon.. Wheat damaged by., ra^  and 
wind. , Oats in fair'condition,..l^ut fall- , 
Ing ^ w h  before ., can Jbe haryesied. * 
Sqfqe' rust reporte^. ,.Çotton l̂n "bad^ 
condition. lias been i e'plaqjtea. twice ^md 
some á third timé.*- Too jyet,^to'*work, 
cotton and 'it is getting' w e^y. ' , ; •

F.óft Beijd /CÓuntx . . V *
. RICHMONp-yCountÿ , .QórprnUwfqnfr 
Bob, Marsháll. of the 'prairie* bejt .west, 
of here wa^ in ^town,and reports the' 
com and cotton crops being in fine 
condition. . * :

Mr. FVttx Fopter,*̂ ’a "la^e I^nd owner) 
nifar Meedvllle, joined by Fri^s 
,^-hendel. and „ other farrners has. , the 
Pitstick Drainag^ Company e ^ '^ e d  |n 
cutting several m iles 'of Jiicjrés "ttiiru, 
their. lands. The ,drainage pçqpÿ*^t(on^ 
is receivln|['*thé attention of the pralrU* 
farmers and drainée' will be' üiideç- , 
taken on a large scale in the ñeiar fu- ' 
ture. » .

Kendall County
COMFORT — urmers harvesting 

heavy crop of oats; fifty bushels to 
the acre. Wheat crop very poor; mo.«<t 
farmers not even mowing tlie crop. 
I'Yost almost killed the whole crop.

pects good for big rop; grass fli., 
tie In fine condition; hogs pi 
and country settling up fast.

Coleman County
GOULDBURK.—Corn good, w' 

fine, oats good and cotton goodf,* i
weather very good,

"■r /

W ilson County
LAVERNIA—Corn crop good an*i 

prospects are for a big yield. Cotton 
is growing well and the boll weevil is 
doing no appreciable damage.

Cottle County
GINSITE— Weather moist with rain

fall of 2,10 im’hes. Temperature, 70 
maximum, 55 minimum. Corn crop in 
goo«l condition; wheat fair and oats 
good. Cotton only medium condition.

Hem phill County
GLAZIER—Weather hot with slight 

rain. Condition of corn crop fair; 
wheat fair; oats poor and cotton none.

Childress County -
CHILDRESS.—Crop conditions in

this country are in fine shape consid
ering the amount of rainfall. Cotton 
is damaged some in places, corn not 
hurt. Wheat and oata are turning out 
large yields. A great deal of cotton 
is being replanted. No rain during the 
present week.

V

Johnson County
CLEBURNE.—No rain for the last 

week. Maximum temperature 90, min
imum 70 degrees. Corn f a i r l y  good If 

.can have one or two more rains-at 
the proper time will make- gòod corn. 
Wheat, nòne; oats an aVertge Crop. 
Cotton looks fairly well.

* r
Tom, 0r»ofw County.-

BAN ANGELO.—Cloudy -at night'

Archer Cbunty * '
DUNDEE.—Weather damp, ten, ..to 

twenty-six Inches Of rain haa fallen In 
last two weeks. Corn good, wheat 
good, qlso oats and potjon. Crops ara 
very fine here this year.. There, arq 
many members of the i'armers’ Union 
up here In good circumstances and thj 
membership.as a whole is large.

Foard ' County
THALIA-^Rainy, and. windy. Eight 

Inches of rain with medium, tempéra
ture. Condition of .corn fair,, wheat 
very good, opts gopd but cotton, is Ih 
bad conditlop, conslderablj^ damaged 
by w'ind and. hall.  ̂ "

- , . . ,V^nQ. ¿otinty  ̂ ^
ELIASVlLLEi—Weather,-cloudy,‘With 

plentiful rainfall. , Tfmperaturo liOnri- 
nal. Corn-fine, .being',In silk and^-^; 
sei, wheat *vgc^, .also . .oats.. Cottoh 
good, with prospects for allrcrops good.i 
 ̂ GRAHAM -7- «Maximum femperatu^o 

86.' Corn crop'good; -wheat'fain oaCs 
good ând cotton good.>

Whoolor County v ^
' WHEELER^Four Inchës of ralft. 
Temperature. ..maximum 64. Condi.tton  ̂
of coVn crop ifair; wheat' a 'little' sh'oft 
and in head, b̂ut fairly heavy.-' Oata ' 
damaged aome‘ by rains, only fttlr. Cot
ton damaged consMerabiy'by woMitng, 
covering, et«. '

RAMBDELL—Rainy apd stormy, 
rainfall • to 10 inchea,. miiiimum'tetn- 
-perature' 70: ' Condition •of born -crop, 
«afand good and growing 'hlbely. W4Mtt 

gfp<^'«'oats rgood. Cqtion’i^ogd« 
¿land, growing nloèiy.' General proa-

Comanche County

peraturc 100 degres. Corn fine'- 
fine, but cotton not \ery good iS.

--------------•
Haskei! County '*• V

SAGERTON.—No rain, weather^ ;i? 
normal, corn good, wheat good,"i 
goods, cotton good: In fact air*r > 
prospects are flattering at presTh »

•------------  t J
Peco» County \ *

g r a n d  F.\LLS.—Oats good wiT 
yield of forty bushels to acre. Cò 
good stand. A long continued ' 
spell, . ' Ak j

------------------  ? ;
Jones County ,

ANSOX—Weather normal. No r*!' 
Corn crop fair, wheat good, oats'g«^ 
anvl cotton good. «

Donley County
CLARENDON — Weather i 

about two Inches of rain. Corn In 
condition, wheat good and oats »-i 
Condition of cotton remains good, y

M ilam  County
CAMERON — l‘''armers about t* 

planting their crops* in the bottd- * 
C’otton on uiilands being hurt by I*  ̂
weevil. Rain within ten days insti 
fine corn crop. «

Taylor County i
ROMARTON.—Weather good, 6 

«•rop good, wheat good, oats good, da 
iigotl by rust some; cotton gt *1 
som«' «Munplr.lnt of web worm, Itttler ‘ 
no damage l)y storms. ;

Arm strong County \ \ ^
CL.M^DE—One Inch «)f rain, mq- 

muih temperature 85. minimum • d  
('«»l_'n in fair condition, wheat gO' )• 
•Jltst h«‘ginning to Itarvest. oats abi \  
two thirds crop. Cotton Just up. i*

Comanche County «
H.\SSE.—Cl«)u«lj' but no rain »  

not ruicdlng any. Corn crop in H 
condition, oats fine an«l cotton fi 
Hall about May 23 did some dama; 
causing mu«’h «'otton t«i be replant 
AI.so too much rain at that time. Ha 
overcome that an-1 prospects are gò 
with cotton Hh«)ut two or three wee 
late. More f*H»«l stuff will be rala* 
this year than ever before.

------------------  ')
Runnels County

MILES STATION.—No rain tH, 
w«M*k. What c«>rn is planted In tl*̂  
«Ustrlct is In good' condition. Whe 
is being Imrvested and is turning o' 
well, but n«>t'much acreage. Oats 
being thréHhed and are making a goi' 
yield. Tile prospect for oottuii is go;«, 
to date.

. bampasas County
LAMPASAS—I'orn crop very prop 

ising and the wlteat crop is a l^  
fli^. Barring accidents a banner coi 
crop will be made in this section. O. 
are being shipped by the* car and t 
yield per acre Is 4arge. Prjee is beil 
than for years and farmers are rusi 
ing their grain to.market, in some i£ 
stani>es the thresher'follows right aft« 
the binder and it is hauled-at once-1 
market. • v.

■Eastland- County
OKRA.—^MaxiTndm temperature 9( 

Condition.of com '90 per cent, oatk"i 
r»er cent of a normal ctop. Cotton 
per cent. Nice farming 'weather f  
•last ten days.- .-• * •

DOTHAN.—Weather fair. Crops ai 
good.-" * . **•* ' '* . ' • '  ‘ *

Lanrplieae'County
, , SCHOGL' c RBEK.—W eather fl 
. growing crops. SrPall gralf) ^a , 
t-'pt,..corn laid by. and. cotton 
nearing a. close. . A. few, h'aVe ¿ lot 
chop. Threstiipg wíH "bfgiO -riejU. 
Peaches and plums are ripepi^

, corn is getting iu roástlng Cars.. . •
-« ■} ‘ - ' y . . . X - »V*»- .. J,

V .Bfowp Qdunty ,
\ .^^^NQH.r-Plen\y of fefd fóf^aQ«
; year,, a^fipe^crop oC'wheat.and, 
read'y.'̂ saved, corn and aorghum-M j 
as pan be, cotton la bloomings ,

 ̂INDIAN CREEK,—Proapectii Jo¡r. 
crops were never»better. 
oats harvest is over. Altho c£ot>a 
damaged some and a .̂good. deal- 
the'yield of both w.hept .and. oáta 

.good. Millet and feed.atuffs all pea 
ly ready for the • harvest snjB fine,, 
few mono days of dry. weather 
crops will be* In good shape, they 
ing in th  ̂ weeds, owing to sO m  
rain, • «'

an!

\9

Wilfiamsen Ceunjty
, ,„RQuyfi.^g»CK^CrMyi m,best ,< 

(Dontinued 00 Page li.)
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A  Beef Club Among Farmers
Misî Jon Center Beef Club ha» 

In operation for a number of 
rî  and is now regrarded as neces- 

a factor toward furnishing the 
ir’s table with that which helps
soul and body together as is the 

fr. '
is the aim of the club to butcher 

beeves dressing from 360 to 400 
)da each. One beef is killed each 

commencing May 1 and running 
jtober 1. Each shareholder re

ís about 20 pounds per week and 
one-half share 10 pounds per

h shareholder furnishes one beef 
ng the season, those having b<*eves 
their own notifying the secretary 

fcen they will be ready for the butch- 
 ̂ Then those not having beeves are 

tified as to when they are expected 
^butcher, giving them plenty of time 
purchase a good beef, Jn this way 
i- avoid killing half fat stuff, as is 
^tim es the case w'here their turn 
determined by drawing numbers.
One person does all the butchering 
‘ the club and cut.s the meat up 
dy for cooking. He is well equipped 
the work and does the butchering 
several clubs. The butclx'r receives 
for his services. This is paid by 

i patron fuinlshing the beef, tlie 
tchering being done* on the farm 
lere th(! beef Is furnished. The pa- 
¡m furnishing the l>eef keeps tlie hide, 
lich more than pays foi' ids troubh; 
th the buteliering.

club pays seven cents per pound 
the dressed beef of the first four 

eves and six cents f»ir the second 
and after tliat five cents per 

*̂ uhd. A record is ki'jd of the weiglit 
beef furnished the elubr also ain»)unt 

celved from each jiatj-oil. Setll< nient 
made at end of sea.^on. Those ri*- 

llvlng n\oro meat than they furnished 
[e club pay the difference, and those 
tcelving less arc jiald by the club. 
Qhi gives each patron fresh meat 
eekly at an average of 6% Vents per 
)und. By hanging the meat In tlie 
«11 as soon as received, it will ke»*p 
if a week.—L. L. V r̂ooinan, Topoka, 
«insas.

but this year it will be $2.50. A record 
is kept of the weight of the beef fur
nished, the amount each patron re- 
oeives each week, and the aifiouftt each 
hide brings. At the end of the season 
a settlement is made. The patron who 
furnishes ^more beef than he receives 
gets six cents per pound for the dif
ference, or if he receives more than 
he furnished lie ipays six cents per 
pound for the excess. After all ex
penses ar^ paid from the hide fund, if 
there Is any left It is paid back to each 
patron according to the hide furnished.

This club gave entire satisfaction 
last year and we are preparing for 
another season. What we have done 
others can do. Why not organize a 
beef club and have fresh meat during 
the summer when we are doing our 
hardest work? If anyone should have 
the best, let it be the farmers.—Nelson 
Savage, Taylor County, Iowa.

Cowan Addresses 
Cattle Raisers

Senator Culberson and Con- 

ffresman Smith Get Praise

.The fanilics ciimprlsing the Ml.-slon 
isriter Beef iMub, above described, an* 
(cated a few. miles southwest of To- 
eka, Kan. The plan is liearlily cn- 
prked by Fanners Advocate. Mr. 
roornan, the writer of tlio lett«“̂  w ill 
0 doubt be glad to answer any In- 
^iry which interestod parties iiiiglu 
|iake if they will writi* liim ciu-los-
g a postage stamp. TMc beef «•hib 

I the advantage of supplying in | 
iimnier a nclghborliood wltli fre.sli j 
heat ih fuuh quantIticH as they can j 
|ae before spoiling. This is i*oriaiiiiy I 
,:$rorthy object and l'':inncrs Advocate 
rould be jileased to know that this ex- 
lanation has be**n tlie resnll of otluT 
imilar organizations. An Iowa ln»ef 
lub has been organized on the foMow- 
i^.plnn;
Tjast year we organised a beef dull 
or the purpo.se of furril.^hing Itecf 
teekly to its shareholders. A presi- 
ent, vice presl<it>nl, so(*retary. ti\*.is- 
i*er and insfiector were »-Iccted and a 
bnititutlon and by-laws governing the 
lub wi're adopted. Eighteen shan*.s 
t'ere taken by 82 patrons.'' 2S taklug 
|alf shares and four taking full shares, 
h taking Inflf sluircs two would fur- 
lish a beef, otic paying his partner 
harket price for one-half tlio beef, live 
veight. Each sharelioldcr furnishes one 
)«ef during Hie season, wliiidi begins 
h? second week in May and continues 
to the latter part of September.

We butchered 21 beeves lust season, 
i-year-old lieilers, ranging from CUO 
:6 800 pounds. Tlu*y first jiassed th'*\ 
nipector'a examination. Any animal  ̂
hat is diaensod «ir diHablcd is rejected, 

jpn« was taken to the slaughter liou&e 
n ch  Tuestlay morning by the person 
KrplRhlng It.
nfjKach shareholder’s turn is deter
mined by drawing mnnbors. The one 
Inrawing No. l furnishes his beef the 
ttrmt week. No. 2 the second week, etc. 

*h shareholder paid $3 to erect a 
riighter house, wblcli was built as 
Ir central as possible, being on the 

of the. inspector. The house, 
>tch is 10x14 feot.. is made of rough 

!>er, floored wltli two-inch stuff. 
Bertie beef Is left In the corral until 

ling, when the butcher, whom we 
lously Mr^d. kills, skins ami hang» 

to  ̂ cool till morning. Early 
iesday moinjng he cuts it up ready 

Tbooking. cutting all the steak pos- 
80 fhai «ach patron gets some 
roast and boiling beef each time, 

patron» is supposed to go to the 
iter house for hi» »hare. A full 
will run fbom 12 to 22 pounds, 

itlf share^only half that* amount, 
hide» are sold to our local butch- 
proceeds going to the treasurer, 

Lifi turn pays the butch»r for his 
His chargee were $2 for beef.

I ’ lesiderit I ’ryor of the Cattle Rai.'?- 
ers’ Association of T< x̂ is and other 
members of the executive committee 
from Southern Texas, arrived T I iu t s - 
day siiortly after noon and took part 
in tile afternoon s«*ssion of tlie com- 
mltte.*. . '  •

'I'ho.ve present at the meeting were
Ike T. I ’rybr, president, of San An- 
teiilo; J. H. 1*. Davis of Rlchp^t'od, 
«•liver TiOviiig. of Jack.sboro; iudge 
Sam ( ’owaii, W. J. Moore, of i>hn An
gelo; 1). B. (lardiier. .Sam I)a\jdKon, S. 
B. Burnett, (Porge T.- Reyiio.ld' ,̂ f»f Fort 
Worth; <’. A. Broome, of S^n Angelo;
J. B. Jai kson, of .\lpine./and M;irtin 
(*■< ’onnor of Victor.

.Iudg(* Sam Cowan. Who has just 
M turned frmn tin* North, win*re lie

Sresented the cattlemen liefore the
‘r.state commerce c«»minis.sioi) in the 
ninal » liarge matters, addressed the 

meeting, telling of (he progress of this 
litigation. l.>lscussion of other matters 
of ipti'resi to eattit* rai.sers took up the 
afternoon. A ^ ‘solution of tlianks to 
Senator « ’ulbyerson and Congressman 
W. R. Smith/for their w(»rk in behalf 
of tin* «*attD interests of Texas was 
atlo|ited.

The loll of .sixty new members a«l- 
niitted to tlu' associati«m and rejiresent- 
ii.g 31.000 hea«l of cattle, is as follows. 
AV. M. Albright. Wescr; S. N. AII(*n. 
Knickei lMick( r; .Arnett brotiiors. Eoop; 
.1. ( ’. Autrey, Eden; Baldridge & Vtodulr 
'I'lilsa, okla.; J. B. Belclier, Big 
Sining.s; Jesse Billings. Minera; E. E. 
Burns. Scaly; Byrd C’attle Company, 
Carrizo Springs; E. ( l̂oudt. Junction, 
’J’cxas. and Elgin. Ka.s.; William H. 
Brown. Dumas; B. M. Craig. Checotah, 
t ’kla.; S. E. ("rews, San Marcos; Frank 
Douglas. Cliristoval; J. W. Duncan. Tl- 
\oli; Ed and (leorge D, lAuprcC. North 
Fort Worth; W. B. Ellis. Menardville; 
C’. 1']. Epps & Son. IMainview; F. M. 
Erickstoii. Tulsa. Dkla.; Charles Fess- 
man. Eagle Bass; H. Field. Bronco; 
Julm W. Cordon. Hereford; 1). M. Gra
ham. AfcT^ean; John S. Hagler. Fort 
Worth; .\. A. Hartgrovo. Millerview; 
W. T. Hill. Cotulla; G. W. Hobbs. Spof- 
B-rd; J. J. Hudson ctunpany; Newark; 
H. F. Kauffmann. San .Antonio; A. 
Lebmanii. Eagle Pass; J. E. Lindsey, 
Llano; H. I,. Manguni, Uvalde; Max 
Murschall. Loyal Valley; Abe Mayer, 
San Angelo; Mcars & Wilkinson Men- 
ardville; George Miller, Elkins, N. M.; 
L. R. Mllllcan.* Allamoro; Mrs D. B. 
Mill.sap, Rotan; A. B. McAfee. Miami; 
George H. Newman. Sklatook. Okla.; 
John R. Nolan. C'anadlan; W. Payne 
/C: Sons. Mill Creek, Okla.: J. F. iW - 
Uins. Alfred; E. H. Price Knowles, N. 
M.; N. B. Pulllnni. l^vald^; S.’ B. 
Raney. Barksdale; John Reynolds, A l
fred; J. R. Robbins. Owensvllle; W. A. 
Roberts. Frlotown; J. P. Seay, Toyah; 
J. A. Stewart. Waelder; J. E, Sullivan, 
Skidmore; W. Thomas, Cuero; Thorn
ton estate. Flonsville; J. C. Turman. 
I ’yalde; Walston & Ellis. Menardville; 
AVhlte & Ledbetter, Brady; C. B. 
Woodward. I*>lotown; 8. P. Woodward. 
Colemiin; J. R. Wright, Pecoe; W. T. 
Wrigut, Alfred.
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MUSKOGEE, Okla., June 18.—Coi. 
Clarence B. Douglass, editor of the 
Muskog.'e Phoenix, today announced 
old candidacy for the office of corpora
tion commissioner and will make his 
gpimpaign on a platform dedicated to 
(be development of Oklahoma.

A writer in the Rural World has this 
to say relative to the subject matter 
that lioad.s this article:

It Ls time to consider the .“«ubject of 
weaning the pigs if tiie sows are to 
be bred for ii fall litter, and most up- 
to-date raisers realize that there
i.s douVile profit in “two litters a year. 
There is considerable difference in the 
age at which pigs are weaned, for 
lireeders cannot agree on this for the 
reason probably that all are not sit
uated alike.

The department of agriculture, seek
ing information in regard to the most 
desirable age for pigs to be weaned, 
directed inquiries to 3H8 breeders sit
uated in all parts of the c«>untry, and 
rejilies varied from four to twelve 
weeks, thirteen choctsing the first ex- 
tr«'me and fifty-nine the last. In 
between, sixty-seven weaned the pigs 
at six weeks, three at nipc weeks, 
ninety-thrt*e at ten weeks, while the 
largest number. ICl, weaned their pigs 
at eiglit weeks, j

'Hie w r̂iter has always regarded thi^ 
age as the must desirable if the sow 
is to j)roduce two hitters a year, for 
with a perip<i of two weeks in which 
to reeover fVoni the effects of suckling 
slie can be* brouglit into such condi
tion as to promise vigor and num
bers in the succeeding litter. If the 
sow wa.s in good flesh when the pigs 
came and was fed generously, »he is 
not much “run diiwn,” hence the al
lotted two we«’ks are long enough for 
her to recuperate in and thus the 
dates of the coming of spring and 
fall litters are each O’ '̂ar the same 
and such time can be chosen for the 
birth of each a.s will best suit climate, 
feed and time of marketing.

There is little danger that pigs can
not shift for themselves at 8 weeks 
of age if they have been taught to 
eat as they should have been by pro
viding little troughs in . a little in
closure to which they had access but 
from which the mother was excluded. 
This food may ho a slop of milk and 
ground grains or it may be mill fee*l 
slightly moistened and whole or 
crackeil corn soaki«! till soft, or com- 
rrtercial feed stuffs of the feeder s 
choosing. ^ .

Whatever it 1». if the pigs are fed in 
clean troughs morning and evening 
and can run with the sow on a goo-1 
pasture of rye, rape, clover or al
falfa, they are big. hearty fellows at 
8 weeks, and will hardly notice the 
toss of their mother when she is taken 
from them.

Let us emphasize this part of wean
ing. viz.:* the separation of the sow ■ 
from tlie pigs, for tlio this may seem 
a distinction without a difference when 
compared with the separation of the 
pigs from the sow, yet thf* first in
sures that the pigs remain in their old 
borne and thus do not lose “ home and 
mother” at once, while the latter 
them away from fs miliar surroundings 
as well as from the maternal food sup
ply. and they pine for both, possibly 
more for the f«>ruier than the latter, 
hence we hear many farmers say, 
“Weaning sot my pigs back and they 
are not doing any good.”

One word more m regard to time of 
weaning: If there Is an abundance of
Rkim milk for feeding the piga, and

there is some reason why the sow can
not suckle her young up to eight 
weeks, as, for instance, the succeeding 
litter is desired as soon as possible, 
there is no reason why the pigs should 
not be weaned earlier, even as early 
as four weeks, the time cho,sen by 
thirteen out of 398 breeders.

BIG  SA LE  OF W O O L
I _
Million Pounds B rings $120,000 on San  

Angelo M arket

SAN ANGELO, Texas, June 13.— 
One million pounds of eight and twelve 
months’ wool clip w’ere sold here Fri- 
<Tuy. The buyers were Wiiiett & Co., 
Jermiah Williams & Co.. Hollowell, 
Donald & Jones. Goodhue, Studley & 
Emery, all of Boston, and H, C. Judd 
and Root ■ of Hartford, Conn. The 
eight mqnths’ clip brought from 8 to 
13 cents, and the twelve months, 10 to 
IG cents. The wool sold aggregate«! 
$120,000. Shipments began today. 
There still remains 750,000 pounds, not 
included in the above sales, which 
probably will be sold the next few 
days.

PALESTINE, Texa.s, June 13.—’The 
jury in the case of Sam Tubb.s, charged 
with murder of Constable Dave
Pierce at Frankston a few months ago, 
returned a verdict late this afternoon 
oi guilty, assessing the punishment at 
life in the penitentiary. The jury wa»i 
out two hours. The case attracted 
much attention In this county, and the . 
defense made a plea of insanity.
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(Continued from last week)

— Wi»en at ^aat- « « w m
Mr. Peytial in his study. ^ w 'f a r
said Peytral. ‘1 am not
explanations may go
Tliet-e Is more In that death „
¿arn than the police 1̂11 ever guesj

Peytral was hagfgard 
as he had let ^»P already. 
scarce slept an hour since leaving 
home on Thursday.

*T am tired,’ he said, “and worn 
out. but that Is not a novelty with 
me: and I’m not sure but we may w  
of use to each other. Did my d^gh - 
ter tell you why she sent Mr. Bow- 
more after me on Thursday

Hewitt explained the thing as brlei- 
ly as possible, just as he had heard 
it from Miss Peytral.

“Ah,” said Peytral, thoughtfully. So 
she thought my rhanner became moody 
a few months back. It did, no doubt, 
for I had memories; and more. I had 
apprehensions. Mr, Hewitt, I  think 1 
read in the papers that you were in 
some way engaged in the extraordi
nary case of the murder of Mr. Jacob 
Mason?” „

“That is quite correct. T was.
—“ There was another case, a little 
while before, which possibly you may 
not have heard of. A man was found 
strangled near the York column, by 
Pall Mall, with just such a mark on 
his forehead as was found on Mr. 
Mason’s.”

“1 know' that case, too, as well as 
the other.”

“Do you know the name of the rnur- 
derer?”

“ I think I do. We speak in con
fidence, of cour.se, as client and pro^ 
fessional man?”

“Of course. What was his name?
“1 have heard two—Hverard Myatt 

and Catherton Hunt,”
“Neither is his real name, and I 

d«'ubt if anybody but himself knows it. 
Twenty years ago and more I knew' 
him as Mayes. He was a Jamaican, 
Mr. Hew'itt, that man’s foul life has 
been justly forfeit thousand times, but 
if it belongs to anybody it belongs to 
m e!”

It was terrible to s ^  the sudden 
fiery change in the old man. His las
situde was gone in a flash, his eyes 
blazed and his nostrils dilated.

For a little while he sat so, his 
mouth awork with passion; then he 
sank back In his chair with a sigh.

“I am getting old.” he said, more 
quietly, “and pei'haps I am not strong 
enough to lose my temper. . . Well,
as I said, Mayes was a Jamaican, a 
renegade white. Do you remember 
that in the black rebellion of 1865, 
there was a traitorous white man 
among the negroes Eyre hanged a 
few rebels, aud righlly, but the worst 
creature on all that »Island escaped— 
probably escaped by the aid of that 
very w'hlte skin that should have en
sured him a greater punishment than 
the rest. He escaped to Haytl. Now 
you have probably heard something of 
Hayti, and of the common state of 
affairs there?”

We both had heard, and, indeed, the 
matter had been particularly brought 
to Hewitt’s notice by the case which 
1 have told elsewhere as ‘“rhe Affair 
of the Tortoise.” As for me, I had 
read Sir Spenser St. John’s book on 
the black republic, and I had been 
greatly impressed by the graphic pic
ture it gives of the horrible, blood
stained travesty of regular govern
ment there prevailing. Nothing in tho 
won*» of the South American Repub
lics Is to be remotely compared to it. 
In the worst periods there was not a 
crime imaginable that could not be; 
and jv.as not, committeed openly and 
whh Impunity by anybody on the right 
side of the ao-dalled “government” ; 
and the “government” was nothing but 
afn organized crime In Itself.

■‘Well;” Peyiral pursued, *Then I 
need not expatiate on It. and you will 
understand the sort of place that 
Mayee fled to, and how It suited him. 
He was a man of far greater ability 
than any of the coarse scoundrels in 
power, and he was worse than all of 
them, He was not such a fool as to 
arim at ostensible political power—that 
way generally led to assassination. He 
was the jackal, the contriver, the pow
er behind the throne, the fimtigator of 
half the devilry aet going In that un- 
heppy place, and he profited by It wltn 
little risk* he was the confidential ad
viser &t that horrible creature Domln- 
gue. I f  you know anything of Hayti 
you win know what that means.

“At this time 1 was cohiparatlvety a 
youtut man, and a merchant at Port- 
au-Pfince. It was a bad place, of

course, and business was risky enough, 
but, for that very reason, profits w ^e 
darge, tfnd that wasMan a^ractlon to 
a sanguine young man like myself and 
did very well, and I had thought of 
getting out of It with what I had 
made. But It was.’a total thing to be 
supposed wealthy in Port-au-Prince, 
unless you were a villain In power,- cr 
partner with one. I was neither, and 
I judged a suitable victim by Mayes. 
Not I alone, either—no, nor even only 
I and my fortune. Gentlemen, grentle- 
mon. my poor wife, who now lies----- ”

Peytral’s utterance failed him. He 
rose as if choking, and Hewitt rose 
to quiet him. "Never mind,” he said, 
“sit quiet now. We understand. Rest 
a moment.”

The old man sank back In his chair, 
and for a little while burled his face 
In his hands. Then he went on.

“ I needn’t go into details,” he saiJ. 
huskily. “ It is enough to say that 
every devilish engine of force and cun
ning was put in operation against me. 
So it came that at last, on a hint from 
a hanger-on of the police-office, who 
liad enough humanity In him to re
member a kindness he had experienced 
at my hands, that we took flight in 
the middle of the night—my poor wife, 
myself, and our three children, with 
nothing in the world but our bare lives 
and tl>e clothes we wore.

“ I rnight have tried to get aboard a 
foreign ship in the harbor, but I knew 
that would be usele.ss. I should have 
been giv#n up on whatever criminal 
charge Mayes chose to present, and 
my wife and children with me. I had 
hope of somehow getting to San CTls- 
tobel, where I had a frietrd—over the 
border in the other government of the 
Isiajid, the Dominican Republic. That 
was eighty miles away and more, 
across swamps, and forests and moutu 
tain.s. Well, we did it—we did it. We 
did it. Mr. Hewitt, and I dream of It 
still. They hunted us, sir-hunted us 
with dogs. We hid from them a whole 
day among the rank weeds—up to our 

i shoulders in the water of a pestilential 
' fever-swamp: Claire, the baby, on her 

mother’s back, and both the boy.s on 
mine. They died—they died next day. 
My two beautiful boys, gentlemen, died 
in my arms, and I was too weak even 
to bur*' them!”

There \va.s another long pau.se, and 
the man’s head was bowed in his hands 
once more. Presently he went on 
again, but at first without lifting bis 
head.

“ We did it, gentlemen,” he said—“ we 
did it. We crawled into Ran Cristobel 
at thè end of five days; and from that 
moment my dear wife has never once 
stood upright on her feet. So we came 
out of it and the baby. Claire, was the 
one that suffered least. She was too 
young to understand, and her mother— 
her mother'saved her, when I could 
not save the boys!”

He paused again, and presently sat 
up, pale, but In full command of him
self. ‘’You will excuse me, gentlemen, 
I am sure, and make allowances for 
my feelings,”  he .said. “There is not a 
great deal more to tell. Mayes did not 
last long In Hayti. Domlngue was 
overthrown, and Mayes left the island, 
I was told and made for another part 
of the world. Years afterward I heard 
of his being in China, tho what truth 
there may have been in the rumor 1 
cannot say.

“My friend in San Cristobel—he wa.s 
a cousin. In fact—put me on my legs 
again, and after a while he helped ^ne 
to begin business at San Domingo, 
under my present name, Peytral, 
which. In fact, wag my mother’s mai
den name. There came a sudden push 
in trade with the United Rtatos about 
this time, and 1 went into my affalin 
with the more energy to distrai t my 
thoughts. In fifteen years- to cut a 
long story short—I had made the small 
competency which I have brought to 
England with me, with the idea o f a 
peaceful end to my life and my wife’s; 
tho ! doubt If I am to have that now. 
I doubt It. and 1 will tell you why. 
Mr. Hewitt, when I went away with
out warning on Thursday night I was 
dogging Mayesl”

Hewitt nodded, with no sign of surr 
prise. “And the man killed In the 
bam T’ j

"That is one more of bjs thousand 
crimes, w'ithout a doubt. Tho it dlf- 
fei*s. Do you know what drew my at
tention to the m o rd ^  of the men 
Denson and Masoiv^’etid so set me 
thinking? In each case thè murder 
was by strangulation, and the medical 
evidence at the inquests showed that 
it was effected by means of a tourm- 
quet. In fact. In the second case, the 
tourniquet itself was left beh|ad.

“Yes,” Hewitt replied. " I  loosened It 
myself—but, unfortunately I was too 
late.”

“ Well, now.” Peytral weijt on, “ in 
Hayti, In my time, Mayes’ enemies 
" fd  a habit of dying suddenly In the 
night, by strangulation, and a tourni
quet was always the instrument. And 
just as murder was quite a popular 
procedure In that accursed place, so 
strang^ation by tourniquet became for 
a whlle^ the most common form of the 
crime. it was rapid, effective, and 
silent, you see. So that a murder by 
tourniquet, quite an unknown thing 
m this country, took my attention at 
once, and when another followed It so 
soon. I felt something like certainty. 
And the triangle was suggestive, too.”

“ Were Mayes’ victims marked In that 
way in Hayti

“ No, there was no mark. But”_
here Hr. Peytral’s features assumed a 
curious expression—“there arc things 
which are not believed In this o<mntry 
—which are laughed at, in fact, and 
called superstltlun. You know some
thing of Hayti, and therefore you must 
have heard of Vooiloo—the witchcraft 
and devil-worship of the West Indies. 
Well. Mayes was as deep in that as 
he was In every other species of wick
edness. It sounds foolish, perhaps, 
here in civilized England and you may 
laugh, but I tell you that Mayes could 
make them do as he wished, with their 
consent or against It! And he u.sed 
H thing—it was generally known that 
he used a thing marked with a tri
angle^—a Red Triangle—by the use of 
which he could bentl men to his w ill!”

Hewitt wa.s listening intently, with 
no sign of laughter at nil, notwith
standing his client’s appreheiiHion. And 
I remembered the ease of Mr. Jacob 
Ma.son, and how that victim had .so 
fervently expre.ssiMl his wish to tho 
excellent clergyman, Mr. Potswcod. 
that he ¡had never dabbled In the 
strange deviltries of Myatt—or Mayes, 
as We were now learning to call Idiii.

“ At any rate,” peytral resumed, "you 
will under.stand that the conjunction 
of the tournii^uet with the R»^l Tri
angle in the twt) I'asi's you know ot' 
caused me [some excilement. My 
daughter, as you have .sal<i. noticed 
a change in my habit.s from that time; 
my wife did more—sh«‘ knew the rea
son. Mr. Hewitt, I arn an old man, but 
there is hotter blood in my veins than 
in yours. My father was Knglisl)—tho 
you njlght scarcely suppose it—Init my 
mother, to who.so name i liav»* re» 
verted, was a Freni-li C’ reoie. Ro per* 
liaps my natural instincts come nearer 
to those of onr savage ancestry than 
iClo yours, Wliether *»r not you w’ill 
understand me I do not know, but I 

I can tell you that even now*, In cold 
blood—for my paroxysm has exhausted 
Itself ami me—it seems to mo tliat it 
would be my duty, not to say my su- 
ireil duly, to tear that man to i)lece.s 
with my hands whenever and w'her- 
cv(*r I could put them on him! My 
old pa.ssions may have slept. I find, but 
they are alive still, and I P>und them 
waking when 1 realized that Mayes 
was alive and in p^nglund. The words 
‘sane’ and ‘Insane’ are cla-sth; In tlielr 
application, but I doubt if you would 
have called me strictly sane of late. 
I evolved mad schemes for the destruc
tion of this wretch, and I was ready 
to devote myself and eyerytlilng i pos
sessed to the purpose. More than once 
1 contemplated c'oming to you—seeing 
that you had met the man In one of his 
villainies—with the idea of enlisting 
your aid. Rut I reflected that you 
would probably make yourself no party 
to a plan of private revenge, and I 
hesitated. And then—then, a little more 
than a week ago, I saw the man him
self! Changed, without doubt, but not 
half as much changed as I am myself. 
Neverthole.ss, sure as I am of him, 
I bestitated then. For it w’ua here Iri 
the meadow that you know, near thd 
burn, and the thing seemed so Mkely 
to be illusion that I almost suspected 
my senses. It w’as dusk, and he was 
walking and talking with another man, 
a good deal younger. And presently, 
while I w'as still confounded with sur- 
.rrlse, and as they passed behind a 
clump of trees, Mayes was gone, and 
I saw hifl companion alone. Ho was 
a young man—an artist. It would seem, 
with sketc'h-book and colors.”

I started, and Hewitt and 1 glanced 
at each other, Peytral saw It and 
paused. "Nerver mlpd,” said Hewitt. 
“ Pleas» go on,”

“After that I came out every night, 
in the hope of seeing my enemy again. 
On several evenings I saw the' young 
artist waiting by the basn expectantly, 
but nobody joined him. I found that 
this young man was lodging at a cot
tage In the village, and I resolved mvt 
to Jose sight of him.

“At last, on Thlrsday night. I saw 
Mayes again. Mr. Bowmore was here, 
and when I left the bouse he troubled 
me much by coming after me. I was 
obliged to tell him that I wished to 
be alone, and I was in a nervously ex
plosive state when I did It. He seemed 
relactan? to go; my anger biased out, 
and 1 violently ordered him off. From 
what he has told me It seems that he

f*aga

followed me still, but lost sight ig! 
near Penn’s Meadow. Well, be i 
as it may, I saw Mayes and the y* 
artist again. I watched from a •< 
awkward spot, and dusk was faj' 
so that I could not see all that pap 
but presently i was aware that 
was making off by the# road a 
and 1 followed him.

“bYom that moment I think I r  
was mad, tho my madness did 
drive me to attack him at oner 
had a feeling of curiosity to see w 
he would go, and a curious cruet 
of letting him run for a little fii 
a.s a cat feels, I suppose, with a mq 'b 
You may Judge that I was not hi V 
normal sta.te of mind from the 
that all thru yeslerday and part' I 
today I never as much as though 'r 
telegraphin(^ home to say that I i 
gone to London. For it was to Lon *
1 followed him, I took no ticket » 
the station—I got on the platform t 
stealth, and entered the train ur *| 
servtMl. for he and one boy were f; 
only passengers, and I feared attn..
Ing attention. It was easy enougliJi 
such a station us Redfleld, and I 
my fare at London. And after â ' 
lost him! Lost him in London!” si

“ Howr*
"Like a fool. I saw him enteti* 

house, and waited. Followed him ag^j 
and waited at another. I might 
flung him into the river from 1 
Embankment, and I refrained. 
then—whether it began at a lark 
ner or in a group of people I canr.| 
tell, but I suddenly discovered tl 
I was following a .stranger—a stranj 
of almut Mayes’ form and stature. | 
was what I should hav;* expected, q 
provided for, in London streets } 
night!

"If I have been mad,
1 wa.s worke. I suppose 
It must have been too late 
home, hut I never thought of that.|'L - 
ran the stretds the whole night. lff?| 
a fool, hunting for Mayes. I kept |' 
ail day yesterday. I waited nn?l watf ; 
ctl hour.s at the two houses he Hi i 
visited; and It was not till early t.j 
morning that I flung myself on a n , 
in a private hotel in Fusion Road.llH 
slept H llltl«', and my paroxysm % 
over. Perhaps I am more fortum!, . 
tliun I am dlsposeil to think, since I dMl 
ns yet in no danger i>f trial for mUto 
der”

This i)assionate. wayward, strlck,; 
man was plainly the object of fnsy 
noted intcr»‘st to Hewitt. My frier 
waited a moment, ami then said—“ T' 
houses he called at—I shouM like » 
know them. .\nd where you lost slg,| 
of hliTi.” I

Peytral sat hack, and gazed thouglV,| 
fully for fully half a minute in Heyl.! 
itt’s faee. “ Do yo»i know," he *'*̂ ,1 
at Icngtli. “ I don’t think I’ll answ's j 
that question rjow. I’d like to leave» i 
for a day or two. Yesterday 1 wouldr 
have told you. even on the rack—ni 
not a word! I should have said, 'Tal 
your own chances, and get him If y»' 
can. .\s for me. I consider him rr l 
prey, and wliut .scent I have picked 
I s^all use my.self!’ A mad fancy, yf 
win til ink. perhaps. For me the que 
tlon Is was 1 sanest then or now? 
will take a day" or two to think.”

Chaptsr XV .
t h e  c a s e  o f  t h e  b u r n t  -BARI

( C O N T IN U E D )
In less than a day or two the Identit 

of the victim of the burnt barn wj 
established. For Hewitt had his Idê  
but he communicated with Plummer, t 
Scotland Yard, The man with the bu< 
toned boots and the skatch-book wj 
the artist who had been staying i 
the cottage In the village, but wh< 
singularly enough, had «ever been see] 
to draw, and had left no drawings be' 
hind him.' He had warned the pcopi 
of the cottage that he might be awaj 
for a night or two, and he had stays' 
away for two nights before; so thi 
his disappearance did not disturb then 
and when they heard that Mr. Peytral’ 
body had been found In the barn the; 
accepted the news as fact. The; 
recognized at one* a photograph pro 
duced by Plummer as that of thoi 
late lodger. And the photograph h|t 
been procured from Messrs. Klngslbj 
Bell and Dalton, the intended vlctUh 
in the' bond case, and it was one oj 
Henning, their vanished correspondence 
clerk!

That his death would be convenient 
to Mayes, the greater scoundrel, wi 
plain enough’. The bond robbery hat 
been brought to naught, thanks t< 
Martin Hewitt, and Henning was nov 
useless. Worse, he might be caught 
ur give himself up. and wtas thus ' 
perpetual danger. And probably I 
wanted money. This being so, it wt 
a singular fact that at the Inquest tH 
surgeon who had examined the wount 
gave It as his most positive oplniof 
that it had been self-inflicted. Am 
it was Inflicted vlth a raaor. H^d-I 
ning's own, as was very clearly prove'“* 
after inquiry. Por the razor wi 
found In the bam by the police, en< 
tangled with the blackened frarge of aaj

(Continued on Page T«n>
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T H E  O F F IC IA L  O R G A N

lly appreciating the efforts put 
)y The Stockman-Journal In fur- 

the interests of the cattle In
in general and the Cattle Rals- 

LStoclation of Texas in particular, 
ilieving that said Stockman-Jour- 
in all respects representative of 

[j[nterest8 it champions, and repos- 
mfidence in its management to in 

kre wisely and discreetly champion 
p^aterests of the Cattle Raisers’ As- 

tions of Texa.s, do hereby. In exec
ra meeting assembled, endorse the 

les of said paper, adopt It as the* 
il organ of this association, and 

ittiend it to the membership as such, 
¡•one by order of the executive com- 
Itfe, in the city of Fort Worth, this 

■ 18, 1905.

tered as second-class matter. Jan- 
6, 1904, at the postoffice at For4 
», Texas, under the act of con- 
of March 3, 1879,

F R E E  P U B L IC  S C H O O L S
T ITS recent meeting In Mineral 
Wells, they Texa.s Press Associa
tion adoptevl the following reso- 

ions:
'^her^as/The country public schools 

'exas a ^  In grĉ at need of Improve- 
it, tho/iatest report, from the state 

^artm^it of odiicatlon showing that 
lie \yere 87,332 country chlKlren of 
>laktlc age not enrolled In the 

is; that the average dally absence 
the country schools was 262,946 

fdren; that forty-seven of every 100 
lUren were out of the schools all of 

time the scho(»ls were In se.sslon. 
that the average school tej-m In 

tas W’as only 116 djiys; and 
’herens. The Thirtieth legislature 

submitted an amendment to Section 
[A ftlc le  7, of the state constitution, 
itlng to public free school.-̂ , to be 
►d On In the next general election, 

[ilch amendment. If atfopted. will au- 
)rixe local self-government to be ex- 
Ised by the people of the respective 

|iool districts of the state in provld- 
bettor school hotis«s. in securing 

tter teachers, and In the lengthening 
jthe school term; and will abolish the 
fo-thlrds rule and substitute theiefor 

majority rule' by the peo4»le, and 
pk* poH.'̂ lblo efiual ed'ucatlonnl oppor- 
litles for the white chihlren of 

ixas; therefore, be It 
rResolved, That the Texas Press As- 
plitlon hereby endorses sjiid i)ropused 
Institutional amendment, rrlatlng to 
)b !ic free sc'nools and commends It to 

fa vorable consideration of the cltl- 
isWp of Texas, believing that Its 

loption will mark an educatlonai 
koch In the history of our state."
(The amcmlimuu will t>e voted oir in 

next November electi<»n and/will, 
•adopted, i)ut in f»uc • the DenVcratic 

hctrlne of maj(»rity rule in p^»viding 
}r  the erection and eciuip/nent of 
runtry school houses and In seem ing 
tger school terms where/pt»ssible. 

[Texas, with all its larg/.school fund.
still behind other smtes In educa- 

>nal matt rs. S tatist’s published by 
United States coimnlssloner of edu- 

tlon show that by per cent of school 
ndffi raised, Texas rankos 4li; in aver- 
c length of sc^jsd term in days, 39; 
per cent of «^holastlc population en- 

'lled, 39; In^áverage daily attendance 
r each lOP children enrolled. 42; In 

ber of year.s children attend school 
of charge, 45; In Illiteracy of na- 

e boim white people, 32; In Illiteracy 
for.wn born white people, 45.

T H E  C O W  O N C E  M O R E
DISPATCH from '.\ustln says 
that since the devastation by the 
recent floods, farmers In the 
valley arc beginning to realise 

tt they must make other provL^ion 
ih<ir subsistence than that accru- 

the following of agricultural pur-

sults. About the next best thing Is 
the creamery business and an effort Is 
being made by the more enterprising 
farmers to Interest their less progres
sive brothers In the merits of such 
undertaking.

R. T. Milner, coTornissioner of agri
culture, has received a communication 
f»om W. A. Bowen, editor of the Cam
eron Herald, asking the commissioner’s 
a,ssistance In the work of grousing In
terest dn this vocation. Mr. Bowen has 
called a meeting at Cameron for July 6 
at which he desires the presence of 
Commissioner Milner and on this oc
casion the new i*roject will be launched. 
It Is believed that the country tributary 
tc the Brazos riv.r can be made a 
world-beater lii the production of the 
creamery products, as the enterprises 
already under way have long proven 
rununeriitive from every standpoint.

Mr. Bowtn writes that the necessity 
I.>j urgent for this change of vocation. 
On a recent trip to Austin a prominent 
lawyer of Cameron declared that the 
farmers of his community had already 
planted tbelr cotton twice and since the 
last flood they hud to undergo the 
same fate iigain. For this reason the 
far-sighted students of conditions be
lieve that It is best to apply their wis
dom to whut advantage they can, and 
when they can do so with manifest 
profit the change from long established 
agriculture to a kindred pursuit wil 
I'ot appear at all radical or be unpii- 
I raetlve.

’File Cameron editor ha.s the/right 
idea. Dry year or'wet, nelthe^drouth 
nor flood can put the dairy co^ wholly 
out of commlssUm. In wet/years the 
gmss crop Is abundant nn,^the,co.'<t of 
feed nominal; In dry seæson It Is al- 
vuj's po.ssible to rai.s(^ some sort of 
forage and wells w ill ^pp ly  the neces- 
sar.v water.

Even the hog i.y less adapted as .a 
money producer/ In every kind of 
weather than /he humble cow, but 
when once th^ dalr.v l.s established its 
by-products ^-ill ket p hogs and poultry 
ill valuable/rations.

Commi^^ione^ .Milner will undoubted
ly go t</Cameron July 6 and it is to
be hofved that what he .savs will start/'
a mo/’einent for more dairies, because 
'FexAs needs them.

F A T  C A T T L E  T H E  C H E A P E S T  TO  
F E E D

Th e  sale of a carlod of .steers on 
' the Fort Worth market at $7, and 
the scarcity of cattle worth such 

a figure here in the past sugge.sts the 
r*-cent statement of Professor Mumford, 
thief of the bureau of animal Industry 
at the Illinois station, who declares 
that the largtr the Intltlal weight of 
feeders the less the margin, and the 
cheaper that feeder cattle are bought 
the larger'must be the mar^n to come 
out even.

This is direct oppo.sition to general 
statements of the feeder proi>osltion, 
but Professor Mumford figures it out 
tills way: A l.OoO-pound fancy selected 
feeder bought at J4.50 costs $45. With 
an average gain of two and one-half 
pounds per day for six months at 8 
cints per pound the gain costs $36.« 
Total cost, $81. The steer new weighs 
1,450 poui;̂ ds and to come out even each 
pounds nkust sell at 1-1450 of $81. or 
$5.58 per 100. The cost was $4.50, leav
ing the necessary*margin $1.08.

"Now take an Inferior feeder. The 
Cost of 1,000 pounds at $2.75 is $27.50. 
It gains two pounds per day, or 360 
pounds .In the six months, and this at 8 
ceiUs a poijnd costs $28.80. Total cost, 
$56.30. The steer now weighs 1,360 
pounds and to come out even must sell 
for (dividing $56.30 by 1360), $4.14.

Subtracting original cost, $2.75, the 
¡lecessary margin is seen to be $1.39.

"Now, let’s say the Inferior stocr 
makes the same gain as thll'beM steer; 
1.000 pounds at $2.75 cost $27.50; 450 
pounds of gain at 8 cents, cost 136; 
toai cost $63.50. Selling price to come 
out even (dividing $63.50 by 1450) $4.37; 
$4.37 less ¿2.75 equals $1.62, necessary 
margin. The necessary margin of the 
b<*st ste<r is $1.08, or 54 cents less lhan 
the margin of the Inferior steer even 
If the latter makes the same gains. If 
this were the only factor the differ
ence would he in favor of the prime 
eleer.

"You can feed heavyweight cattle 
on a smaller margin than lighter cat
tle, as the above figures show. When 
you buy light cattle don’t forget that 
every time you cut off 100 pounds in 
the weight of--th3 feeder you ^re in
creasing the necessary margin to come 
out even. But the younger cattle 
make the cheaper gains. The more in- 
f rior the cattle the more necessary to 
pay attention to the factor of high Ini
tial weight. Other things being equal, 
the steer placed on the market In the 
shortest time and with the fewest num
ber of pound.s gain is the most profit
able steer."

iMore important to Texas than even 
/•the Illinois professor’s interesting 
statements is the fact that more feed- 
i))g ai»d finishing is needed in this 
state. '

The National Feeders and Breeders’ 
show, held annually at Fort Worth, is 
a stimulus to finishing better grades of 
cattle to market, but so far more .at- 
tt^tion has been paid to the breeders’ 
department, and rightly, because there 
must be better breeding before there 
can be better feeding.

But only last week The Telegram’s 
news columns called attention to more 
than 12,000 cattle being shipped to the 
northwestern range, and the ultimate 
profit on these cattle will not come to 
Texas cattlemen. Time will bring a re
arrangement of conditions whereby 
Texas cattle will stay at home until 
ready for market and then all the 
money to be had for them will stay at 
home.

D A IR Y IN G  IN  T H E  P A N H A N D L E— -*-1
HE rapidity with which any sec
tion of Texas takes up and de
velops an idea after its profit h.as 

been demonstrated, .has been frequent
ly commented uppn in these columns.

It is Ifnpossible for most people to 
realize how rapidly alfalfa as a profit
able crop is taki^ng hold of popular 
favor in the north and northwest parts 
of the state as well as in the valley of 
the Pecos, where It has long been a 
staple crop.

This year is witnessing the first ex
tensive experiments with the sugar 
bee4s, and next year will see the be
ginning of ilairylng on a substantial 
scale.

J. H. Dunn, organizer for the Farm- 
cr.s’ Union in West Texas, Eastern 
New Mexico and Colorado, Is one of the 
missionaries of diversification and ag- 
licultural development now at w’ork 
In the field. Largely thru his ef- 
fi.»rts cotton was tried in the Panhan
dle and found to be a success. The 
cotton gin may now be found far up in 
the Panhandle country where only the 
cattle corral could be found ten years 
ago. This year they are planting cot
ton In Elastern New Mexico on an ex
tensive scale.

Mr. Dunn, however, has an eye to 
the main chance and he is not con
fining his efforts to more cotton rais
ing. He has preached sugar beets and 
is now taking up the idea of more

dalpring. He is urging the fprmatlo« 
of dairy clubs, because club work is 
the best and most effective method of 
starting any new industry, •

The Panhandle of TexAs has the cli
mate, the water, and the feed needed 
for successful dairying. The out-of- 
door season is ne&rly twice as long as 
it is in Wisconsin, where the dairying 
products last year brought the farmers 
of the state $57,000,000. The Panhan
dle has never had a feed crop failure 
and never will.

Commenting recently on the possi
bilities of more dairying in Northwest
ern Texas, D. B. Keeler, vice president 
of the Fort Worth & Denver City 
railroad, said: "There ought to be both 
more dairying and more hog raising. 
Texas should stop sending money out 
for butter and bacon. While a railroad 
gels paid for hauling both in any sec
tion which dois not raise its own sup
ply we much prefer hauling out surplus 
products because when the country 
gits to that state it is more prosper
ous, and there is more demand for lux
uries, which we haul in at a higher 
f.-elght rate than that charged for 
necessities. That is the selfish, busi
ness-like w’ay of looking at It, but the 
broader view is the Increase in ma
terial prosperity .which comes to ths 
section that feeds itself and sells the 
surplus to other communities less for
tunately situated.’’

S A V IN G  T H E  B IS O N

Th e  success of the American Bison 
Society in getting congress in
terested in its plan to establish a 

national buffalo range on the Flathead 
Indian reservation in Montana Indicates 
that Americans are waking up to the 
necessity of taking steps toward pre- 
ervation of their native animals.

Yet long before the American Bison 
Society was organized Captain Charles 
Goodnight, a veteran cattleman of the 
Panhandle, was slowly building up a 
herd of buffalo merely from a desire to 
preserve the animal from destruction 
on its native grazing ground.

Further than that Captain Gopd- 
night has been conducting a series of 
breeding experiments for more than 
thirty yéars, and has developed the 
catalo or hybrid cattle. Captain Good
night is now an old man, but it is his 
hope to succe.ssfufly breed buffalo back 
from catalo before his death, and if he - 
is successful he will have solved the 
problem of preserving the bison.

The American Bison Society ought to 
get acquainted with Captain Goodnight. 
In its collection of buffalo from all over 
the United States it will have difficulty 
in matching some of the specimens 
which have been raised on the Good
night ranch in Texas.

Captain Goodnight has been wholly 
unselfish in his work of saving the 
bison. His efforts and experiments 
have cost him thousands of dollars, 
much more than the $10,000 fund w’hlch 
the American Bison Society hopes to 
raise for the purchase of buffalo for 
the. Flathead pasture. The work of the 
society is commendable, and 
serves success, but it should not over
look the real pioneer friend of the 
American bison who lives In Texas, and 
who has been working away quietly at 
his project for the last generation.

i
A movement to build an Interurban 

from Juares, opposite to El Paso, to a 
point opposite Ysleta is the latest 
transportation project in the vicinity 
of El Paso, and Is interesting because 
Ysleta Is believed to be the oldest vil
lage in the United States. The Span
iards settled in It a number of years 
before St. Augustine ^*as founded.



T H E  TEX AS STO CK M AN-JO URNAl

Wives Need a Sense of Humor
*T*he qualities most essential in a 

fife are, I think, cheerfulness and a 
snse of humor. Women tend to take 
lings too seriously. They are too in- 

itiyei^too analytical. A wife may 
possess or lack** almost —g n y  quality 
provided she is lovable. That she 
must be."
. Mary Stuart Cutting—who may be 
illed the “ philosopher of the married,’*' 

since her ‘Little Stories of Married 
«fe,” and her new novel, “The Way- 

jfarers,’’ deal mainly with the problems 
ind the romance of double harness— 
as formulating at my ^̂ equest her 

dews on her interesting and chosen 
theme. Mr^. Cutting is a widow and 
the mother of five children.

Her new book, “The Wayfarers," 
tells the story of a wife, Lois Alex- 
inder, who thru selfishness and a 
mrbid tendency to fancy herself “ in- 

|ured,” came very near losing her wo
man’s kingdom, “home and the heart 

)f her husband.” Lois, however, thru 
realization of her morbidness and a 

ietermination to overcome it, regains 
Ihe kingdom. . And Mrs. Cutting, from 
|)er specific case, drew' some conclu
sions equally interesting to w'ives and 
lusbands.

‘What,” I had asked her, “ is the 
[uality most attractive in a wife? It 
Isn’t beauty. Beauty is only the bait. 
!"ou may use a brilliantly colored fly 

|f you want to, but most fish—and 
nost men—w'ill snap even at the lowly 
farden worm.”

‘No, it’s not beauty,” Mrs. Cutting 
jonceded, “altho a wife must always

By Nixola Greely-Smith
seem beautiful to her husband, must 
always attract him.

“The other day I heard some people 
wondering why a certain man had 
married a certain woman. They 
thought her uninteresting, lazy,tmany 
unattractive things. And then one day 
her husSand, by a chance phrase, ex
plained it. ^

“ ‘Do you know',’ he said, ‘ In all these 
years I have never once left my wife in 
the morning without a pang!’

“ Wives,” continued Mrs. Cutting, 
“ think too much of what their hus
bands should do; not enough of what 
they themselves should do. After all, 
the wife is the homemaker. If there 
is a gulf yawning between husband 
and wife it is the latter generally who 
must bridge it. • t

“Many people are content to get very 
little, out of marriage, but the tendency 
of the times is, I believe, an earnest 
effort to extract the best from it. To 
do this requires unselfishness and de
votion. Nothing can be gained in mar
riage by selfishness.

"It is difficult to generalize about 
marriage. We may say mutual sym
pathies, similarity— of tastes, etc., 
make a happy home, but that means 
very little. Some husbands like to 
discuss their business with their wives; 
others dislike being questioned about 
it and say they don’t care to talk ‘shop’ 
wlien they go home. But all men re
spond to cheerfulness and devotion. It 
i.s impossible to be too devoted—when 
one loves,

“ Women ta^^to their husbands too

much about their troubles. There arc 
many disagreeable things that a man 
takes as part of the day’s work ahd 
never thinks of mentioning. But there 
are very few annoyances a wife eii-. 
counters that her husband doesn’t hear 
all about. Men hate, ‘scenes.’ ”

“But admitting that men hate them,” 
I argued, “aren’t scenes a salutary 
part of domestic discipline? The Em
peror Constantine saw a cross in the 
heavens and said, ‘By this sign I con
quer.’ Every wife unconsicously para- 
I'hrases him and says: ‘By this scene!’ 
And she does!”

“No,” replied Mr.s. Ci>t^ng. “She may- 
win a few skirmishes, but .<he loses In 
the long run. Scenes, tears, bewilder 
men, but after a few months of mar
riage they have no other effect than 
to drive them from the house. ‘If 
you’re going to begin that,’ .says the 
husband, and -puts on. his hat.”

“But if you take away our tears, 
what else have we? Argument doesn’t 
avail. You may present the most cl^ar, 
logical, brilliant argument to a man,
and it won’t do any good. But shod

{
one tear and he’ll surrender!”

“No, he will not,” replied Mrs. Cut
ting, “ if you’re married to him. If 
you’re not, it may interest him to see 
liow you look with tears in your eyes— 
that is, provided you’re pretty. But 
not for long. If you see a strange child 
crying in the street yog f^el sorry for 
it. But if your own children cry at 
home all day long you’re apt to think 
them nui.sances.

Thé W eekly Short Story

|l-ADIE9’ tTOKE DRESSING SACK. 
a ' delightfully convenient negligee is 
lis pretty example of pink figured 

^hallis ornamented with a self-colored 
|-.elt ribbon, tied in front, and a nar- 

)w edging of torchon lace on the deep 
)inted collar and sleeve-band. This 

leep lay-down collar may be omitted If 
lesired. The sleeves are in three- 
luarter length. There are lines of 
ihirring in the front and back, held 

place by the inside band. The pat
tern is In 7 sizes—32 to 44 inches bust 
leasure. For 36 bust the dressing sack 
luires 5V4 yards of material 20 Inch
wide, 3 yards 36 inches w’ide, or 

42 Inches wide; 2 yards of 
ibiK>n fST-ties and I  yards of edging 

to trim.

For 10 cents any pattern on this 
age will be mailed to lyour address. 
Lddress Fashion Department Stock- 
i«n-.Toumal

Why the Match
M e e k e r  F o L i l e d

(Copyright by Newspaper Enterprise 
* Association.)

“ I’m convinced that matchmaking is 
not my forte,” remarked ‘young Mrs. 
Canby, as ghe and her caller talked 
over the events of the last summer.

“Why, did you try ^'our hand at that 
dangerous occupatioh?”

“Well, I suppose every woman has 
the fever some time or other. My at
tack came on in August, when Lucy 
Owings was visiting me at Seemore 
cottage. You know she is an orphan. 
I have thought for a long time that she 
ought to marry and have a home of 
her own, instead of living with her 
guardian and his cranky .housekeeper. 
It occurred to me that she and that 
young Everett were just suited to each 
other. I concluded that if they could 
only be together for a time they would 
become engaged. So I sent him .an in
vitation to come for a week or two 
to Seemore cottage. *

“When I told Lucy that he was com
ing she seemed very much startled. She 
asked, at once, ‘Why, how did you 
happen to invite him?’

"She looked a me so searchingly 
that I feared she saw' thru my little 
plan and I was quite embarrassed.

• • •
"I couldn’t tell w’hether she w’as 

pleased or displeased at the idea of his 
coming. When they met their greet
ing Was so stiff and formal that I be
gan to think they disliked each other. 
But I reflected that if they did It 
w’ould be all the more credit to me If 
I made them see each other’s good 
qualities.

"The first evening young Everett 
was there he and I sat on the porch 
after Lucy and the children had gone 
upstairs. I took the opportunity to tell 
him my opinion of Lucy. Of course, I 
had sense .enough not to bore him by 
gushing over her charms. I Just re
marked in an off-hand way that I 
thought it remarkable that a girl who 
had received so much attention should 
not be spoiled. I said, too, that any 
man who wanted her would have to 
look sharp, for she had had too many 
admirers to be easilv won He seemed

quite impressed and said th.at he had 
always understood her to be a very 
popular girl.

“I was afraid I had said too much, 
so I added that I w'as sure the right 
man needn’t despair o ' getting her. 
He glanced at me keenly, and L  felt 
that I had already awakened his in
terest in her by my Judicious re
marks.

“ Well, without making it too marked, 
I tried to leavè them alone together .as 
much as possible. I gave them the 
use of the boat and pony trap, and 
warned the children not to follow them 
about. But they didn’t appear to get 
on well together, and I began to think 
they would never come to an under
standing. They treated each other w’ith 
a formality that was lalmost coldness. 
Any effort on my part to put ^hem 
on easier terms seemed to send -them 
both into â panic. I began to believe 
that there wa.s a strong antipathy be
tween them, and I regretted that I had 
even thought of having them at the 
cottage together.

“While in this state of mind I went 
out to our little summer house one 
evening wdth a lantern to look for a 
book I had left there. To my un
bounded surprise I found it occupied 
by Lucy and young Everett. Lucy had 
gone to her room early In the even
ing, and young Everett was, I sup
posed, smoking on the side porch. 
They sprang away from each other 
and, looking very guilty and embar
rassed, got into the farthest opposite 
corners of the tiny house.

“I tried to appear unaware of any
thing unusual, but Lucy began to cry 
and young Everett looked so uncom
fortable that I asked, rather brusquely, 
perhaps, ‘What’s the matter with you 
tw’o Innocents?’ *

“ ’We" are mar-married, and we 
didn’t want anyone to know It,’ sobbed 
Lucy.

“ ‘Married!’ I cried.
*“ Yes, married.’ said young Everett, 

coming out of his corner. ‘There is 
no reason w'hy everyone shouldn’t 
know It. We were married In Michi
gan the w-eek before Lucy came up 
here, but she didn’t want it known 
until the match had her guardian’s 
approval. You know he went to Eu
rope and left her with that fussy old 
housekeeper Do von wonder that I

Nliig
%

made her marry me?*
" ‘You’ve been so good to ys,’ said 

Lucy. ‘I was almost sure you had 
guessed our secret. If you had only 
known It. what a lovely time we could 
have had!* she sighed.

"Weren’t you ignorant?” asked the 
caller. “What did you do?”

"I Just asked them to stay another 
W’eek and have a real honeymoon. 
While they were there a kind message 
came from Lucy’s guardian, and so we 
had the marriage announced in the 
newspapers. I think they’ll be happy 
ever after, but I can’t flatter myself 
that I made the match.”

•  f i

“To make a perfect salad there 
should be a spendthrift for oil. a miser 
for vinegar, a wi.se man for salt, and 
a mad cap to stir the ingredients up 
and mlk th-'m together.’’—Span l.sh 
Proverb.s.

Apple Salad Dressinq

One cup fresh milk, yolks of 3 egg.s, 
beaten well; 3 table-spoons, butter; let 
butter melt, then add 1 tablespoon flour, 
1 tablespoon sugar. 1 teaspoon mu.s- 
Uu'd. 1 teaspoon salt; then add your 
milk and yo^ks of ( gg.s and add when 
cool Juice of one lemon and vinegar to 
taste, and a pinch of red pepper.—Mrs. 
Ben .Mien.

Mayonnaise Dressina
Beat the white and yolk of 1 egg 

.separately, pour 1-3 cup of vinegar 
ove rthe yolk and place on the stove, 
stirring constantly; as .soon sis it be
gins to thicken put your beaten white 
in and boat hard; remove from tho 
stove and set aside to cool; when cool 
stir in 2 tablespoons of whipped cream; 
for meat salads add to this dressing 
salt and p'pper to taste; for fruit salad 
add suga'r to ta.ste.— Mrs. Frank Sin
gleton.

Cabbage Salad

Boil together Mi cup of vinegar, 2 
tablespoonkful of sugar, U, teaspoon of 
popper, u. teaspoonful of salt, rub 14 
cup of butter to a cream with 1 tea
spoon of flour and a<ld to the boiling 
vinegar; boll 5 minifies, tlun stir In 2 
veil b aten eggs; when coni pour over 
the cabbage.—.Mrs>. George Tarter.

Tomato Salad

Peel six tomatoes all the same s|ze, 
and scoop out their centers; mix some 
minced celery. grvCn peppers and 
blanched and .^hredded almonds 
(pecans will do); fill tomatoes with 
this ami cove rwith mayonnaise.—.Mrs. 
Ludlow Daniels.

(Note: These "receipts are prepared
bv Fort "Worth ladl's and are taken 
fi'om tlie Mulkey Memorial Tor>k Book, 
Just published, and being soUl at r>0c 
the copy for the purpose of raising the 
church debt. Persons wishing to buy 
copies shi»uld phone J. P. Graves or 
Mr.s. J, L. Duff, who are engaged in a 
contest selling the book.)

4«rw o TOPERS.ft

A Teacher’s Experierice.

“M.v friends call me ’The Postutn 
I*reacher,’ writes a Minn, school teach
er, “becau.se I preach the gospel of 
Postum everywhere 1 go, and have 
been the means of liberating many 
’c<»ffee-pot slaves.’

“ I don’t care whut they call me so 
long as 1 can help others to see what 
they lose by sticking to coffee, and 
can show them the way to steady 
nerves, clear brain and general good 
health by using Postum.

“While a school girl 1 drank coffee 
and had fit*« of trembling and w<‘Ut 
through a ^lege of nervous prostra
tion, which took me three years to 
rally from.

“ Mother coaxed me to use Postum, 
but I thought coffee would give mo 
strength. So things went, and when I 
married I found my husband and I 
w e^ both coffee topers and cun sym- 
palnlze with a drunkarl who tries to 
leave off his cups.

“At last In sheer desperation, I 
bought a package of Postum. followMl 
directions - about boiling It, served It 
with good cream, and asked my hus
band how he liked the coffee,

“W.e each drank thre'e cups-apiece, 
and what a satisfied feeling It left. 
Our conversion has lasted several’’ 
years and will continue as long as we 
live, for It has made us new—nerves 
are steady, appetites good, sleep sound 
and refreshing.”

“There's a Reason.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
Read “The Rond to Wellvllle," In pkgs.

Ever read the above lattar? A naw 
on# appears from time to time. They 
are ganuino, true, m d full of human 
intarost.

^ il
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old lantern. Here waa atill another 
puzzle; one to which the final revela
tion of the myatery of the Red Triangle 
gave an anawer, aa will be seen in 
due place.

Chapter X V I.
T H E  C A S E  O F  T H E  A D M IR A L T Y  

C O D E
Quick on the heela of the case of the 

Burnt Barn followed the next of the 
Red Triangle affaire. Indeed, the in
terval waa barely two day a. Mr. V'’lc- 
lor i^eytral, it w'lll be remembered, had 
declined to reveal to Hewitt the ad- 
tlressea of the two hou.sea in London 
which he had seen Mayes visit, de- 
biring to think the matter over for a 
few days first; hut before any more 
could be heard from him, news of an
other sort was brought by Inspector 
Plummer,

It may give some clew to the i>erlod 
whereabout the whole rriyatery of the 
Red Triangle began to be cleared up 
If I say that at the time of Plummer’s 
visit this country was on the very 
verge of war with a great European 
state. It is a state with which the 
present relations of England are of the 
friendliest description, and, since the 
dreaded collision wa.s happily averted, 
there Is no need to particularize in 
the matter now', especially as the name 
of tlie country with which we were at 
variance matters nothing as regards 
the courst? of events I am to relate. 
Tho most readers will recognize it at 
once when 1 say that the war, had it 
come to thatj would have been a naval 
wai of great magnitude; and that 
during the time of tension swift but 

prei>arations were going forward 
at all naval depots, and movements 
and disiK»silions of our fleet wî ve ar
ranged that exten«Ied to the remotest 
parts of the ocean.
■ 11 was at tile lieiglit of the excite
ment, and, as 1 have said, two days 
after tlie return of Hewitt and myself 
from Tlwockham, wlien Uie lase t̂ f Uie 
Burnt Barn liad lK*en disposed of,'tl)ut 
I)ctective-lpsi»eelor Plummer called. 1 
was in Hewitt’s office at tlie time, liav- 
ing. in fact, called in on my way to 
¡earn if lie had heard mon? from Mr. 
Victor Peytrat, for, as may be imagined,
1 was as eager to penetrate tlie mystery 
nf tlie 'I'riangle as Hewitt himself— 
pi'rhaps more so, since Ht^witt W4s a. 
man inuiaai to mysteries. 1 liad hardly 
had time to learn that Peytral had nojt 
yet made up i'is mind so far as to 
writ(‘, wlien IMuinmer pusiied hurriedly 
Into the room.

“ Excuse my rushing in iik.e tiiis.” 
he said, “ Init your iad told me lliat it 

‘ was Mr. Brett who was wttli you, and 
the matter neeils hurry. Vou’ve lieard 
Tin more of tliat fellow—Myatt, Hunt, 
Mayes, wliati'Ver his name is last— 
since the barn murder, of course'.’ Has 
Peytr.il given you tlie tip he half 
pi omised

Hewitt sliook his head again. “ Brett 
has this moment I'orne to ask the 
same (lueHlIon," lie said, “ I have lieanl 
nothing.” .

“ I must have it,’’ .said Plummer, em- 
plialically. “Do you tliink he will tell 
me ?"

Hewitt .shook his head again. 
“ Scarcely likely," he said. “He’s an 
odd fellow, this Mr. Peytral—a foreign
er, with revenge in his blotul. I have 
done him ami his daughter some little

Rervice, and he told me all his private 
Istory; but ho seemed even then dis
posed to keep Mayes to himself and 

let nobody Interfere with his own 
vengeance. But I will wire If you 
like. What is It’” ’

“ I’ll tell you.’’ said Plummer, pushing 
the door close behind him. ‘T il tell 
you—in confidence, of course—because 
you’ve seen more of this mysterious 
rascal than I luive, and—equally In 
confidence, of course—Mr. Brett may 
hear, too, since he’s been In several 
of the cases already. Well, of course. 
We all know well enough that w’e want 
this creature—Mayes, we may as well 
call him, 1 suppKMe, now—for t|iree 
murders, at least, to say nothing of 
other things. That’s all very well, and 
we might have got him with time. But 
now we want him for something else; 
and it’s such a thing that wo must 
have him at once, or else”—and Plum
mer pursed his Ups and snapped his 
fingers significantly. “We can’t wait ( 
over this, Mr. Hewitt; we’ve got to 
have that naan todity. If it cun be done. 
And there’s more than ordinary de
pending on It. It’s the country this 
time. The Admiralty telegraphic code 
has been stolen!"

“By Mayes?"
Flommer shrugged his shoulders. 

"That’s to be proved." he said; “but 
he was seen leaving the office at about 
the time the lose occurred, and that’s 
enough to set me after him; and 
there’s aot another clew of any sort. 
Mr. Hewitt. I wish you were In the

official service!”
Hewitt smiled. “You flatter me," he 

said, “as you have done before. But 
why in this case particularly?’’

“It’s a case altogether out of the 
ordinary, and one of a string of such, 
all of which you have at your fingers' 
ends. And I don’t mind confessing 
that this man Mayes is a little too big 
a handful for ond—for me, at any 
rate. I w'lsh you could work with me 
over this; in fact, in the special cir
cumstances I’ve a- good mind to ask to 
have you retained, as an exceptional 
measure. But the thing’s urgent, and 
there’s red tape!”

Hewitt had taken a glance at his 
desk tablet, which he now flung down.

“r ’ll do it for love," he said, “ if 
necessary. My appointment list is uji- 
.commonly .slack just now', and even If 
It weren’t. I’d make a considerable 
sacrifice rather than* be out of this. 
This fellow Mayes is a dangerous man; 
and I feel it a point of honor that he 
.shidi not continue to escape. Moreover.
I have begun to form a certain theory, 
as to the Red Triangle, and all there is 
at the back of It—a theory I would 
rather keep to myself till 1 see a little 
more, since as it stands it may only 
strike you as fantastic, and if it Is 
wrong it may lead some of us off the 
track; but it is a theory I wish to 
te.st to the end. So I ’m with you, 
Plummer, if you’ll allow it; and you 
cun make your official application for 
a .special retainer or not, just as you 
please.”

Plummer w’as plainly delighted.
“Most certainly I will,’’ he said. 

"Shall I give you the heads of the 
cjtse, or will you come to the Admiralty 
and see for yourself?"

“ Both, I think,” said Hewitt. “But 
first I will send a telegram to Peytral. 
Then you can give me the heads of 
the case us we go along, and I will 
look at the place for myself. I am in 
this ca.se heart and soul, pay or rtC' 
pay—and 1 expect my friend *■ Brett 
would like to be i,n, too. Is there any 
objection?” i

“ Well.” Plummer answered, a llttlo 
doubtfully, “we’re glad of outside help, 
of course, but I’m not sure, officially—“

“Of course you are always glad of 
outside help,” Hewitt interrupted, “and 
in tliis ease we may possibly find Brett 
more useful than you think. Consider 
now. He has st>en a good deal of these 
eases—quite as much as you, in fact 
—but he is the only one of the three 
of us wlioin May(*s does not know' by 
siglit. Remember, Mayes saw us both 
in tlie affair of Mr. Jacob Mason, and 
he saw you again the case of the Lever 
K(>y—escaped, in fact, bei'ause he in
stantly recognized you. I’ll answer for 
Brett’s diseretion, and I’m sure he’ll be 
glad to help, even if. for official rea
sons, you may not find it possible to 
admit him wholly into your counsels. ’

Of course I willingly assented, and 
the conditions understood, Plummer of
fered no further objection. Hewitt 
dispatched his telegram, and in a very 
few minutes we were in a cub on the 
way to tlie Admiralty.

"This is the way of it,” Plummer 
said. "You w'ill remember that when 
we lost Mayes at the end of the Lever 
Key ease. I was waiting for him in 
that city office, with an assLstant, and 
that we only saw him for an Instant in 
the lift. Well, that assistant was a 
very intelligent man of mine, named 
(.’order—a fellow with a wonderful 
memory for a face. Now' Corder Is on 
another case just now, and we’d put 
him on. dressed like a loafer, to hang 
about Whitehall and the neighborhood, 
watching for someone we want. Well, 
thl.s morning there came an urgent 
message to the yard from the Admir
alty, to ask for a responsible official 
at pnee, and I was sent. As I came 
al«>ng 1 saw ('’order lounging about, 
and of course I took no notice—It
would not do for us people from the 
yard to recognise each other too read
ily in the street. But Corder came up. 
and made pretenie to ask me for a 
match to light his pipe; and under 
cover of that he told me that he had 
seen Mayes not an hour before, coming 
out of the Admiralty. At this, of 
course, 1 pricked up miy ears. I didn’t 
know what they wanted me for. but If 
there was mischief, seid that fellow had 
been there, it was likely at least that 
he might have been In It. Corder was 
quite positive that ft was the man. al- 
tho he had only seen him for a mo
ment in the lift. He hadn’t seen hhn 
go Into the Admiralty office, but he 
was passing ns he came out, and noted 
the time exactly, so that he might re
port to me at the first opportunity. 
'The time was 11:32, and Mayes jumpad 
into a hansom and drove off. Re 
walked right out into the middle of 
the road to stop the hansom—you know 
how wide the road is there—so that 
C%>rder couldn't hear his direction to 
the cabman, but he took the number

aa the cab went off. Corder ought to 
have collared him then and there, 1 
think, but he wa:» In a difficult posi
tion. It would have endangered the 
case he was on, which is very Im
portant; and, besides, he didn't realise 
huw' much'we wanted, him for, having 
only been brought In as an assistant 
at the tail of our bond case. Still less 
did be guess—any more than myself— 
what I was going to hear at the Ad
miralty office.”

“At any rate,” Interrupted Hewitt, 
“you’ve got the number of the cab.”

“Herí» it is,” Plummer answered, 
“and I ’ve already set a man to get 
hold of the cabman. You’d better note 
the number—92,873.”
'Hew’ltt duly noted the number and 

advised me to do the same, in case I 
should chance to meet the cab during 
the afterrfoon; and.as. we neared our 
destination Plummer gave us the rest 
of the case in outline.

“ In the office,” he said, “I found 
them in a great state. A  copy of the 
code, Of cypher, In w'Jilch confidential 
orders and other meissages are sent to 
the fleet all over the world, and in 
which reports and messages are sent 
back, had disappeared during the 
morning. It was in charge of a Mr. 
Robert Telfer, a clerk of responsibility 
and undoubted integrity. He kept it 
In a small iron safe, which is let into 
the wall of his private room. It was 
skfe when he arrived in the morning, 
and, he immediately used it in order 
to code a telegram, and locked it In 
the safe again at 10:20. Two hours 
later, at 12:20, he went to the safe 
for it again, in order to de-code a 
mes.sage just received, and it was 
gone! And the lock of the safe Is one 
that would take hours to pick, I should 
judge. There isn’t a'shade of a clew, 
so far as I can see, except this cir- 
cpm.stance of Mayes being seen leav
ing by Corder—just between Telfer’s 
two visits to the safe, you perceive 
And of course there may be nothing in 
that except for the character of the 
man. And that’s all there is to go on, 
as far as I can see. I needn’t tell you 
how»̂  Important the thing Is at a time 
like this, and how mpeh would be paid 
for that secret code by a certain for
eign government. We have made hur
ried arrangements ,o have certain 
places watched, and as soon as I have 
taken you to the office 1 must rush off 
and make a few more arrangements 
still. But here we are.”

Mr. Robert Telfer’s room was at the 
side of a long and gloomy corridor on 
the upper floor, and the door was dis
tinguished merely by a number and th3 
word “Private” painted thereon. We 
found Mr. Telfer sitting alone, and 
plainly in a state of great nervous ten
sion. He was a man of 40 or there
about, thin, alert, and using a single 
eyeglass. Plummer introduced us by 
name, and rapidly explained our busi
ness.

“I told you the name of the party I 
am after, Mr. Telfer,” Plummer said, 
“and I went .straight to Mr. Martin 
Hewitt, as being most likely to have 
inform.ation of him; Mr. Hewitt, whose 
narne you know already, of course, is 
kind enough, seeing we’re In a bad 
pinch, and pushed for time, to come in 
and give us all the help he can. Both 
he and his friend, Mr, Brett, know a 
good deal of the doings of the person 
we’re after, and their assistance is 
likely to he of the very greatest value. 
Do you mind giving Mr. Hewitt any 
information he may ask? must rush 
over to the Yard to put some other 
inquiries on foot, and to set an obser
vation or two, but I’ll be back present
ly .”

“Certainly, "Mr. Telfer answered, “ I’m 
only too anxious to give any informa
tion whatever—so long as it is nothing 
departinentally forbidden—which will 
help to put this horrible matter right. 
Pifiase ask me anything, and be pa
tient if my answers are not very clear. 
I have been much overworked lately, 
n.s you may Imagine, and have had very 
little sleep; and now this terrible mis
fortune has upset me completely; for, 
of course, I am held responsible for 
that copy of the code, and if it Isn't 
recovered, and quickly, I am mined."

“That is the safe in which it was 
kept. I presume?” Hewitt said. Indi
cating a small one let Into the wall. 
"May 1 examine it?”

“Certainly.” Mr. Telfer turned and 
produced the keys from his jiocket. 
“The code was here. lying on this 
shelf when I needed it this morning at 
19. I took It out, used It, returned it 
to th© same place exactly, and locked 
the safe door. Then 1 took the draft 
oi the telegram, together with the copy 
in cypher, into the controller’s room, 
gave it into safe hands, and returned 
here."

Hewttt narrowly examined the lock 
of th© safe with his pocket lens. “There 
are no signs of the lock having been 
picked.” he said, "even If that were 
posHibIc. As a matter of fact, this 
is a lock that would take half a day 
to pick, even with a heavy bag of tools. 
270, 1 don't think that was the way 
of It. You have no doubt about lock

ing the safe door at 19:20, I suppoM( 
before you weiâ to the controltexfg 
room ?”

“No possible doubt whatever, 
see, I left the whole bunch of 
hanging in the lock while I coded 
telegram. It was a short one. 
was soon done. Then I returned 
code to its place, locked th© safe, 
then used another key on ihe b: 
to lock a drawer in this desk. I 
no occasion to go to the safe again 
about 12:20, when the controller’ 
jetary came here with a teleg _  
be de-coded. The safe was still joc 
then, but when it was opened t 
code was gone.”

“You had no occasion to go to thé 
safe in the meantime?”
• “None at all. I locked it at 1 0 :^  
and I unlocked it two hours later, and 
that was all.”

“You were not In the room the wholsi. 
of the time, of course?”

“Oh, no. I have told you that 
19:20 I Went to the controller’s 
and after that I went out two or thr 
times on one occasion or another. Bu 
each time I locked the door of tb© 
room.”

“Oh, you did? That is important^ 
And you took all your keys with you, 
I presume?”

“Yes, all. The keys on the bunch 
I took in my pocket, of course, and the 
room door key I also took. There are 
one or two rather important papers 
on my desk, you see, and anybody fi 
the corridor might come in if the doo¡ 
weré left unlocked.”

“The lock of the door would be 
good, deal easier to pick than that o 
the safe,” Hewitt observed, after ex 
amining it. “But that would be of w 
great use with the safe locked. ShortlyJ 
then, the facts are these. You lockea 
the code safely away at 10:20, you left 
this room two or three times, bui each 
time the door, as well as the safe, wa« 
locked, and the keys in your pocket;, 
and then, at 12:20, or two hours ex^ 
actly after the code had been put safelyf 
away, you opened the safe again i 
presence of the controller’s secretary, 
and the code had vanished. That 
the whole matter in brief, I take it?’ 

"Precisely.” Mr. Teller was palll 
and bewildered. “ It seems a total tm* 
possibility,” he said; “a total, absolute 
physical impossibility; but there It 
Is.”

“But as no such thing as a physica 
impossibility ever happens,” Hewitt 
replied calmly, “we must look further. 
Now, are there any other ways into 
this room than by that door into 
corridor? I see another door here 
What is that?”

“That door has been locked for ages’ 
The room on the other side Is one like 
this, with a door in the 
is used chiefly to jitore old d ^  
of no great Importance, and 
that whole stacks of them, in bui?L 
are piled against the other side of that 
same door. We will send for the key 
ai.d see, if you like.”

The key was sent for, and the dool 
from the corridor opened. As Telfei 
had led us to expect, the place was ful 
of old papers in bundles and parcels, 
thick with ancient dust, and thes( 
things were piled high against tlu 
door next his room, and plainly ba< 
not been disturbed for months, or even 
years.

“There remains the skylight,” said 
Hewitt, “for I perceive, Mr. Telfer, that 
your room is lighted from above, ana 
has no window; while the grate is 
register. There seems to be no open 
Ing in that skylight but the revolví 
ventilator. Am I right?”

“Quite so. There is no getting in b 
the skylight without breaking it, and 
as you see, it has not been broke 
Certainly there are men on the roo 
repairing the leads, but it is plal 
enough that nobody has come that way 
The thing is wholly inexplicable.”

”At present, yes,” Hewitt said, mus
ingly. He stood for a few moments 1 
deep thought.

“Plummer Is longer away than I ex
pected,” he said presently. “By ‘ lh( 
way, what was the external appear
ance of th© missing code?*'

“It was nothing but a sort of thlc 
manuscript book, made of a feA’ sheet! 
of foolscap size, se>vn in a cover 
thicklsh gray paper. I left It In th 
safe doubled lengthwise, and tied wi 
tape in the middle.”

“Its loss Is a very serious thing,̂  01 
course?”

“Oh, terribly, terribly serious, Mr, 
Hewitt,” Telfer replied, despalrlngUr, 
“ I am responsible, and it will put 
end to my career, of course. But t 
consequences to the country are moi 
important, and they may be d 
trous—enormoilsly so. „.A .great s 
would be paid for that code on t 
Continent. I need hardly say.”  ■ 

**But now that you know ft is takeik 
surely the code can be changed?”

(To be continued)

Bangs—“I notice you call that 
of yours 'John D,*"

Hurtter—"Tes. Never lost a scent 
his life.”—Cornell Widow.
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Home of Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Kokomo, Ind.

In the past few years Mrs. Cora B. 
Miller has spent 25,000,00 in g iv
ing: medical treatment to afflicted 
women.

Some time ago wc announced in the 
columns of this paper that she would 
send free treatment to every woman 
who suffered from female diseases or 
piles. 1

More than a million women liave ac
cepted this generous offer, and as 
Mrs, Miller is still receiving "'requests 
from thousands of women from all 
parts of the world who have not yet 
used' the remedy, she has decided to 
continue the offer for a while longer, 

ast. *
the simple, mild and harm- 

■jaration that has cured so 
, .,‘men in the privacy of their 

y^homes after doctors and other 
tmedles failed.

: It Is especially prepared for the

speedy and permanent cure of lucor- 
rhoea, or whitish discharges, ulcera
tion, displacement or falling of tho 
womb, profuse, scanty or painful pe
riods, uterine or* oVarian tumors or 
growths; also pains in the head, back 
and bovvel.s, bearing down feelings, 
nervousness, creeping feeling up the 
spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness and piles from any 
cause, or no matter of liow long 
standing.

Ev’ery Avoman sufferer, unable to 
find relief, who will write Mrs. Miller 
now, without delay, will reeilvo by 
mail free of charge, a 5U-eeut box of 
this simple home remetiy. also a book 
with explanatory illustrations shoAing 
why women suffer and how tlŵ y can 
easily cure themselves at homo without 
the aid of a physician.

Don’ t suffer another day, hut write 
at once to Mrs. Cora B. Miller, 5518 
Miller Building, Kokomo, Indiana.

UTEEKLY TE X A S

CROP REPORT

Mtion in this community for last’ six 
years. Cotton chopped out and an 
arly crop expected. Watrrmelons are 
soming in. Market.stocked with vege- 
ables of all kinds.

(Continvied from Page 5.)

Erath County
LINGLE VILLiB.—Weather fair but 

threatening rain. Rain, none yet. 
Maximum temperature 90, minimum 80 
degrees. Corn in poor condition, a 
majority of it poor Wheat none, oats 
medium good, cotton good but late. 
?orn ia very poor on sandy land, but 
s good on high land; will need rain 
Boorr, as it has been three weeks .«ince 
*ny rain fell.

Hartley County
HARTLEY — Weather dry and 

•arm with no rain for sixty days, 
rfinimum temperature from 90 to 85.

In fairly good condition; wheat, 
«'nter, not good; spring, fairly good; 
)ats suffering for rain. Not. cotton in 
Jiis county. This county need« a gen- 
Rral rain.

Deaf Sm ith County
HEREF’ORD—About an liich of rain- 

'ell. Maximum temperature 80, mini
mum 60. ^orn very young, fair stand, 
«mall crop planted. Wheat, good, will 
i|«ke from 16 to 30 bushels UJ acre;, 
\<MKJ acres planted near this place, 
ginning to cut, will not be threshed 
fore July. 0«ts fair, but small crop 
ke 20 to 40 bushels to acre. Cot- 
, none planted. The principle feed 
p is maixe and kaffir corn, a large 

has been planted, but It does not 
here until September.

Randall County
CANYON CITY—Partly cloudy with 

very little rain. Condition of com 
crop good, wheat gbod and oats 
Prospects unusually good for this sec- 

n.

Clay County .
PETROUA—Two inches rain. Mlnl-

mum temperature 70. Condition of 
corn. 70 p r cent; wheat, 60 per cent; 
oats, 60 per cent; cotton, 90 per cent of 
a qormal crop.

BLUE GROVE—Four Inches of rain, 
maximum temperature 98, Corn in good 
condition, wheat and oats fair and cot
ton fair. Conditions improving.

Delta County
CHARLESTON—Plenty of rain, but 

crops are in fairly good condition. 
Farm help is scarce and farmers bad
ly behind with work. ?

UNICjN g r o v e —Having plenty of 
rain and crops are getting in bad con
dition. Considerable scare caused by 
the “kerbs” or web worm destroying 
co.tton. Some fields with acres nothing 
but stems.

VASCO—Lots of rain, b'Jt still the 
crops are looking well.

Baylor County
LAKE CREEK—Hard rain. Some 

cotton had td be replanted on account 
of it. ('rops are fine but weeds grow  
fast and people haven’t much time to 
go fishing or plum hunting. Prospect 
for corn Is very good. Mast all the 
oats are cut.

Childress County
CHILDRESS— Weather normal. Corn 

crop gO(»d, wheat and oats good, cotton 
fine. Had plenty rain, but conditions 
are In fatr shape.

K IRKLAND—Rain about 8 inche.s. 
Maximum tf-mperaturc 80, minimum 
70, Corn, wheat and oats In good con
dition, while cotton is fair.

Bosq ue, Cou nty
M ILLERVILLE — Farmers busy In 

cv ops. Rain in few days will make 
corn a good crop.

SLA'TERVILLE—Some farmers say 
rain is needed, others say none needed. 
Crops not damaged yet.

JOHN8VILLE—No rain for ten days. 
Farmers making up lost time. Cotton 
chopping and oat harvesting order of 
day on forms. AM crops are looking 
fine.

In the ground. The wheat and oat 
crop !s made, not much of it, but it I? 
fine what there is. Probable that much 
larger acreage will be planted next sea
son. especially oats. Com is healthy 
and greasy looking. Corn is never as
sured until it Is matured, but some 
feed stuffs are almost certain to make 
good yields. Everybody has an early 
stand Of colten and much of it is 
worked out.

Baylor County
BOMARTIN—A fathomleaa season Is

WINGATE.—Weather dry. Condi
tion of crop as follows; Corn fair; 
wheat 80 i>er cent of good crop; oats 
good; cotton backward. Threshing is 
In progress. Oats turning out well. 
Cotton chopping -advancing rapidly— 
crop generally weedy.

Young County
ELIA'SVILLE—Corn, wheat and oats 

good, but cotton is late.

Erath County
SALEM.—Have had plenty of rain. 

Corulition of corn crop good; wheat 
good, and oats good, with cotton only 
fair.

Comanche County
J DE LEiìN .—General weather good 
with maximum temperature 80, V'oru 
crop fair; oats good and cotton fair, 
about SO per cent of a good crop.

Mitchell County
LORAINE.—Quarter inch of rain 

fell Sunday 8th. Maximum tempera
ture 90, minimum 60. Condition of 
corn good; of oats fair; cotton fair.

Jones County
STAMFORD.—Weather fair with 

maximum temperature 90, minimum 
70. Corn good; wheat good; oats good, 
and cotton fair with web worm bad.

Erath County \
EASTLAND.—Approximate amount 

pf rain up to June 9, 44 inches, witli 
maximum temperature S2. Corn crop 
in good condition; wheat fine; oats 
fine but ‘cotton is late. Light shower 
on the 9th.

Taylor County
ABILENE,—Weather generally fair 

V ith an approximate fall of rain .03 
inches. Maximum temperature 92, min
imum 69. Corn in gjod comb lion; 
wheat fair; oats good and condition of 
cotton very satisfactory.

Taylor County
JIM NED VALT.EY—Reports fror.v 

thi.s .section indicate that all crops arc 
in fine condition. Small grain all out 
and the thra.sher ha.s begun work.

Haske.il County
SAGEUTON.—Weather fair and

warm, with no rain. Maxijnum tem- 
t»erature from 70 to SO. Corn good; 
wheat good; o;it.s good, and cotton's 
condition Is good. Very flattering 
prospects for all crops at present— 
June 10.

. McLellan County
WACO.—Crop outlook, generally

speaking, is thought to be improving 
over last week and with proper sea
sons will yield bountifully. Practically 
all of the oat crop has been cut. The 
oat croj> has been sold steadily as 
harvested and this will have a ten
dency to prevent farmers from selling 
their corn early to raise a little money. 
There is a dearth of thresher hands 
in parts of the country. Farmers arc 
getting a good ijrice f<»r tlieir grain.

Gonzales County
GONZALES—With rain at the prop

er time the corn crop is assured in 
most every section of this county. The 
ears of corn are large and well de
veloped. Cotton ranges in size from 
a plant of four inches to stalks bear
ing squares, blo.ssrtms and bolls. The 
boll weqvil has made its appearance 
In large numbers In parts of the 
county. With a continuation of hot 
dry weather the amount of damage 
they would do would possibly not be 
serious.

Brown County
BROWNWOOD — Marketing dhe 

grain crop began In earnest this week, 
i Oat cr<»p best ever known and Is sell- 
j ing readily at 60c a bushel. Besides 

grain crops the farmers hero have 
every Indication of making good cot
ton and pecan crops.

Karnes County
1 KARNES CITY—Prospects for goml 
grop.s. Cotton was never in finer con
dition and with goo<l season the yield 
should be great. The weather now is 
Ideal for th^ growth of the plant, and 
the sun’s rays will prove a handicap 
for the boll weevil. It Is probable that 
some cotton will be shipped by July 1.

tf*  Klovon

Wim In vogue will keep Mi  ̂ Weevil 
dewn and continue the present ideaf 
prospects for a big cotton crop. The 
plant was never In better condition and 
with nothing to set it back should 
properly show the oapabiitties of this 
county for good crops. Corn is good 
and all other crops also. .

Montague County
ILLINOIS BEND—Weather hot and 

sultry, rainy and cloudy. Approximate
ly ten inches of rain. Maximum tem
perature 115, minimum 92. Condition 
of corn very bad, too much rain; farm
ers could not get to work In flcld.4 
when it was needed. No wheat raised 
in this section. Oats tolerable good. 
Cotton is very sorry, not much that i.-: 
any good at all. The web worms are 
destrbying the cotton to a great ex
tent.

Swisher County
TULTA.—.About an inch of rain has 

fallen. Maximum temperature 91. min
imum 58. Corn crop in good condition, 
wheat good, just beginning to harvest 
early wheat; twits g<x)d l)ut most of 
the cr<ip is late; cotton Just coming 
up with good stand. No had comlition.s 
until last week.

Wilson County
rLO RKSV lLLE—The ideal weather

Deaf Smith County
HEREFORD.—Corn all young hut 

prospect for good results is good. Late 
told and dry early spring has rut the 
wheat crop sort. Fifty tliousaiul acres 
adjoininvr Hereford lu wheat will prob
ably average 12 bushels to the acre. 
Oats not so good a.s wheat; yitdd will 
average |>ossibly 20 husliels to acre. 
No cotton. Some damage hy 
possibly 2 per cent.

hail,

Runnclls County
f ’Rl'^WS.—Condition of ‘'iHiru crop 

good; wheat harvested; st»me rust on 
late oats, while early oats have all 
been cut. Some few wt»rms in tho 
iotton. Dry and hot at i»re.sont; Just 
T.'hat we need.

GAINESVILLE, Texas. June 11.- 
Heavy rain fell here last night and 
this morning. Four miles of Kafy 
railroad track are under water near 
Bonita, thirty miles west of licre, nnd 
trains cannot run for several days.

The worst electric sterm for yen is 
hit Gainesville about 7 o’ldock this 
morning and much damage was don«* 
to teleraph an*l telephone wires.

Heavy Rain in Dallas 
DAI,I,AS, Texas, June 11.—Dallas 

was visite«! l>y another lu'avy rain this 
morning, accompanied by wind. No 
report of any hiaivy losses has yet 
been rt'ceived.

Wind Levels Tents
DA1,L.AS, Texas. June 11.—Tn tbo 

hdgh win.I this morning the tents at 
t’nnip Hays were I.'veled to the ground, 
adding to the inconvenlenee of the flood 
n fugtes. No one was hurl.

Hale County j .
I ’LA INVIEW —Had very liard rain 

first we.'k in June with some |)i'«‘tty 
hall in some parts of the county whl<’h 
destroyed some young couon and gar- 
,1( ns. Some f«nv have cotton up anil 
growing in this neighborhood, but the 
majority ha<l to plant theli- whole cro|» 
ov» r. Corn and feetl are fine, very lit
tle damage being done to them hy the 
hail. Everybody In n rusli to get their 
cotton planted and graiti out. Very lit
tle damage to grain hy tho hail, which 
proml.-'es a fair yield.

Si Eddy stone

Our scientific new 
process used in the man
ufacture of these Zeph- 
yrette Ginghams gives 
you the opportunity to 
make stylish, durable, 
never - f ad ing  wash-  
dresses at exceptionally 
low cost for these fine 
dress ginghams.

N«w 
Dr«M 

CiaehatM

T« IfMor* B««- 
tlB( lb« c«*>a- 
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y The Need of Agricultural Colleges
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William LiOuden of Fuirfleld, Iowa, 
waa selected by Governor Cummins of 
that state as one of the three ineu 
to represent the state of Iowa In ‘the 
conference called by President Roose
velt, to discuss the conservation of 
the national resoun'es of the country. 
Mr, lx>uden was formerly a farmer, 
but is now the head of the Jjouden 
Machinery Çornpiiny of l''nirfleld, Iowa. 
He tfl one of the members of the As- 
bociation on Industrial Bducattnn. He 
hàa trivt̂ h this subject extensive study 
*—an author of conslflerable note, In-- 
tettseiy interested in-the maters which 
Mrere th  ̂ chief consideration of the 
ConfCretice at Washitifton,

As ft successful farmer and manu
facturer! Mr-. "Louden Is interested In 
all that iMîrtaina t> the a»ricultural 
resourties of the country. He Is an 
«enthusfastie friend of n^lcultuml uni 
indUstiiat aehoolS! and believes they 
Miouid be of vital Interest to farmers, 

III address delivered at the Iowa 
manufacturers' meetinff at Oouncll 
Bluffs^ Louden aaidi 

'"'It 1« ft Well-ree»)5nlKed fact that a 
speciai education IS ee.scntial in every 
invinch of human endwivor. If a younsr 
mad wishes to be a lawyer, he should 
«0  to ia%̂  school i if a doctor, to a 
tdedicel Colle«e{ if a preacher, to a 
theolofclval Seminary, and bo on, A 
l•Ulî̂ míînltâ ÿ edui'ation Irt necessary for 
tail and ha.«! beert provident for by our 
public school aystenl-. After that, what- 
Cvef additional branches may b»' taken 
Up the fevs'- who have the time and 
the rtiohey to sjMire, there should be 
|U*ovldcd hiu- the many a practical edu- 
(tiOtlrtiV, 'Milch will t>roperly fit them for 
the actl%-C düties t>f life. In thla cov
et «ment the maj<5rit.y Is supp'osed to 
riliiS heliee the importance of educat- 

..InK thè̂  tuasses-.It- is ttot j)oeOible, 
however-, for ev'crj’une to learn every-
ihtnr!:... id too short, and the
Averaiçe ctipOcUy and onduiaitce is not 
sufficient for that. Therefore, a se- 
lecticp irt the after studies to be pur-̂  
sued hail to be made-, lit tny opinion, 
after ihe rudimertis have bcett nms-i 
Icrcd', thé atUiiies should be arranged 
trtainly Wltll a vieW td the nvocatloit 
which thé püpll is to folloTV, wlilch 
siiould, ittît hearly as prOctlcal, be irt 
line with his natural Incilimtiori-.

'“There Is probably hot tnore than
one-tenth of the pcioole engaged irt
What is known aS the Mearned profes- 
hlons;' but to make a consi'rvative 
estimate and Including persons of
leisure, t Will call it one-fourth-. This 
leaves three-fourtlus of the eiiHrc pop-

The jra Temper 
of a  Fork

Try the temper of a Keen Kutter 
Fork — spring it, twist it, pry 
with it.̂  After you’ve irtrd it 
joo ’U be willing to work with it.

farm-touts im't 
*ach 1^ a fine oil temper 
which makes it withstaml 
•tralh and keep a good •. 
edc« or point. The Keea 

. K.vtter trademark covert 
.Forks, Hoes, Rakes, 
Scythes, etc., at well as 

alt bencht9ols~Axes,||[ammeni,S«ws, Tlaaies. Adses, Chisels, Angem. Mts, 
•races, Oimlets,.BrTcU,Sq«mfci, Draw- kag-kalvcs, Gouges, etc.

: IfM l nt year AealerX wi«Se aa.
iK *5 C ? b^ysi:« '-issr

B*eUi
fART.I

iafiHewYark.V,«.A

ulation. engaged in the busim-sK of 
agriculture, mechanic arts, housekeep
ing and kindred occupations, i f  those 
engaged in these occupations are to 
have as good an education In their re- 
sf-ec^lve lines ,ns those engaged in the 
professions, you can readily see what 
will be required. The general idea ap
pears to be that persons engaged in 
ihe.we avocations do not need to be as 
well-educated as those engaged in the 
professions; in other words, that al
most anyone an be a farmer, a me
chanic, a cook or a general house
keeper without any special preparatory 
training, òr a.s one has put it, 'the 
ordinary requirements in this class of 
work can be easily learned as needed.’ 
This is an utterly mistaken idea. We 
have to live these things every day 
and hour of our lives, and unless we 
can get them right everything else 
will be more or less distorted •’ and 
wrong. - ‘

“Fifty years ago probably no one 
had ever heard of tuberculosis in cat
tle, but now it is one of the burning 
(luestliuis. Since the j.a.ssa^e of tip; 
pure food law and the rigid • \,rn- 
ment inspection of meats, the packers 
have been losing many in-iusaiids of 
dollars by :he rejection of carcaSses 
wi ch are affe< ted with tuberculosis.
In addition t.j tuberculosis in beef, 
there is to be considered also the 
question of tuberculosis in milk, but- 
ItT and clieese, which make-* it one , of 
the far-reaeblrig questions of the day.

“The.‘<e are only a few of the prob- 
h-ms whlcli confront the modern farm
er and there are more to come. How 
is he going to meet and ¿.alve these 
j roMeii ii? A reliable nnoer.standlng of 
the conditions involve«! and a practical 
knowledg«- of how to overcome the ôiîT* 
llcAiUies encountered wj'l aline av.il. 
Nature’s laws are Irrevoe^ble an,, are 
never set a.side by anyone. ‘Know 
hv w’ is the only pas.sw rd a*.'’ no 
one Can enter without It.

“fine of the most disiressi.ig signs 
of th*‘ times is the spirit of pessimism 
and distrust, too prevalent among 
farm«?rs and lab«jrlng men. Some of 
them seem to think that everyone’s 
h.u d is raised against them, and Uiat 
all have con.spirod t«> beat them. This 
is a sure sign of a lack of education. 
Nothing can be done in this spirit, for 
«me optimist will accomplish more 
than ten pessiin’sts and will rule tliem 
every time. We should look at the 
dark side of the question for one pur
pose only, end that is to devise means 
to better it. It is necessary to look 
at It for thi.s purpose, and this alone. 
When the great agricultural, manu
facturing and housekeeping masses 
.get together in earnest, and with an 
intelligent purpose to improve their 
condition, they will receive the hearty 
«■•)-operation and assistance of the 
learned professions, because what' is 
good for one is good for all. '

“Agricultural colleges -aré a rather 
recent innovation. Fifty, years • ago 
the first one in this, country was estab-. 
llshed at Lansing, Mich., and one w'eek; 
ago its semi-centeunial was celebrated 
in that city, and was considered an' 
event worth> of the pres<ehce of Pres!-; 
«lent R«»oS0>vlt, who made an address- 
w hich .should be read and s'u ” -d-by <- 
all. 'A friend «if ' mine:- recently said, 
'Of all the mrnoy the ':iate spen«ls, 
there Is none w^lch begins to yield 
the returns of that spent for its agrl- 
cultur . college.f ,

'It is impossible to estim te 
work that has "been done by-«>olh gf s-r̂ l 
the light that has been shtd by them 
on the ln»portant matters - in charge. 
We only know» that It has been great, 
but great as it bus been It is but lit
tle more tlian a dN>p*in the bucket to 
wliat Is needéd.

“ 1 h»»ve àlso heard it said'tliat agri-,«- 
eultural colletas are too eXi»enslve'In,

■ their operation to be of. bfeiicflt to 
the «>rdlnary farm er.''If this iS so, it is^ 
.•»imply a matter ’ of ''adininlsUrRIlon,' 
which can easily, be corrëctVd Ili the 
propér way. ♦ U SaftìitÌt affêcT.thé' f>rfrt'-.¡ 
clples at stake'.’'. - *,

A very valuable b o o k , I n  ter-? _ 
eating Facta On* a Homel¿\íS^l>jtcL’!.4 
has been prejiared''* b/,"Mr.'’‘ 'X^\iden, 
which ought to be of to ’iivery*
farmer. Our reader»'can ̂ MaiO'ia'copy* 
of this book by addréSalhg' W-ft)fafn 
Louden, Fairfield Iowa.* - '

KREOT BIO W AygS  TANK.
Lubbeck Compàny Plans Many Ins 

proverñents
LUBBOCK, Texas, .̂June IJ.—The 

Western Wlndfnlll Company has com
menced improving. An ei)fht-foot con-' 
crete walk is being built in front. A 
well Is being d rlll^  at the back, which 
will be provided with a' pump and a 
three-horaepower gasolina engine. The 
company will e r^ t  % lO.^HtUlIqtct^ak 
aa a reservoir kxid attaoi a large hoee.

BRBSDBRS* DIRECTORY
All breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut will be madei 
from the photograph and run from one to thro# times a year, as saan 
from tha picture below. No extra charge for it. Don’t send cuts. 8er 
photograph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your-pr 
action.

H E R E F O R D S

For Sale
Small herd VegistereJ Shorthorn cat

tle; good. ones. Address G. B. Morton, 
Saginaw,' Texas.

-̂---------- r -r i—
HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here- 

* fords. Established 1868. Channinfi- 
Hartley county, Texas My berd con
sists of SOO head of tha beet strain. 
Individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on band 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sex'es. Paijt^ura close ,to town. Bulla..

- by carloads a specialty. William Fow- 
e\l, proprietor.

,V. WEISS ^
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle'. (Ranch in (joliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer
817, Beaumont. Texas.
B. C. RHOME, Port Worth, Texas.— ' 

Hereford Cattle. Nice lot o f young 
bulls and heifers for sale.
GERALD O  CRESSWELL, Oplin, 

Texas, Champion Herd of Aberdeen- 
Angus below quarantine line. Bulls for 
sale.

C R IM S O N  W O N D E R  S T R  i lN S  OF 
O U R O - J E R S E Y  R E D  L O G S

We now offer rme Pigs oi the great 
strain of that great prize-winning sire. 
Crimson Wonder, at 835.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring. Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gilts for spring 
furrowing.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER,

Wauneta, Kans.

B. C. R H O M E .  JR.
Saginaw, Texaa.

Breeder of* Registered Hereford-' 
tie'and Berkshire Hogs. Herd h« 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau _ 
nle. Reg. N a  184688. Choice bull« 
■ale.

DURHAM PARK STO(TKx FARM*H^ 
Shor-thoma, English Berkahlree, 

gora Goats, 'White Wyandottes. hfgf 
class, pure-bred stockJn each dei 
ment. DAVID HARRELL, Lll 
Hia Texas.

RilD POX-LED '<?ATTLB^Bei 
Hogs and Angora.Ooata. Breeder 

R  Clifton. Waco, Texas, *.

Bay thie Hereford St<
* Write and ask me why they are 
ter'than others. Either sex for 
Particulars with pleasure.

F R A N K  G O O D. 
Sparenberg, Texaa

BOOG-SCOTT BROfieiE
COLEM AN. TE X A S

Breeders of registered ani 
hiKli-Krade Hereford catt]

BULLS
^ b a r g a i n “

Twenty registered Red Polls, inclu< 
ing show herd, for sale.

W. C. ALDRIDGE. 
Pittsburg. Texaa.

Breeding To a Higher Standard
for agesf

While there are a good many scrub 
stock t-till coming to this market it 
ip apparent to tlie close observer that 
quality is getting better each year. 
Farmers and stock feeders are gradr 
ually learning that it pays better to 
feed well-bred stock than to wa.ste 
feed on scrubs. Buyers of feeding 
stock in both the cattle and sheep dé; 
partments are more particular in their 
selecti<ins than they used to be, which 
is a good sign. Hog t^aisérs are well 
convinced ’ that it paÿs best to raiâé 
high-class awihe.-àniî the" re.sult has 
been that th e 'dériiànd for purè-bred 
slpek during the ’ l^ t  t'wp y<̂ ars has 
been strong. .Qiio* hog jiroduoer ^^s : '
' .“Will the scrub brèeaer’ô-awakenèd i 
interest stop ‘w.iUi ,the acqu^ltlon . of 
 ̂s'wine w ith • bettei- ; marked qua.li]yes 
"That^.dépends 'on..the" man;̂  , ü»é'
sort .thftl .bellévesVJri ‘let welt enôû^ 
aloné,’, having .. achieved his '
intention '6f getttpg ' better profita .oh; 

'market hogs he will be satisfied, but. 
If* he ̂  attends the sales" of high clas-s * 
'hogs and visits futfs arid, shows he ’ 
will soon be inspired-with a desire to. 
o.wn sorriething w'Hich would appear 
■wefl alongside of'the /tOp-hotchers.’

“Will he make-more/money* by rais
ing hogs for-sale as -breeders? 'That, 
top, «Impends oi)., the man. I f  he man-, 
ages the' business* righ^» .buys' the Very 
.beŝ t he dafes to Invest, in to start his..* 
.hei^...ân4 hM thé .courage' td cull cfçse- 
ly, séñdihg Tall to iriark êt that árê  not/ 

j"aa ‘'gooá':?^^ i better ' than; .ihe'/j^ta^nts.)
‘ then lie,,has niadê a^steg .lij th® right 
dlrecttoh^ ’ but he. niuât'- •
If hé wañ't'tô kéÍF high-"pric'ééh*. breed-,

» ef8.- ‘ *5»-.' '-*•
.■î»“He- cpnnot- expeci^ | it '^ 8Ft(>^b€,^ble.
, to . sell. hîs-'anfmals ;i^V-'fo:ur. f îg u i^ ^ r  
;je'yén̂  th'rèê,̂  but If jiè.^adyëftlseé and Isj* 
"abie^ t^' h§ck^ ûgi,.hhtii;'^vèrtl8eihen^8^ 

à ni nrî sl* tfiq t.  ̂st^nd the test..
of ̂ pçnipafisbn' with • heV^-

,th§h hls final tflurùplh*-Is,.'but’ a 'matter, 
of ‘ ’ V 'Ci

“As to the business.of raising-hof^.* 
til sell a a - breedé^* wè ' will quote à ’ 
man who unders^nds-what he is taUc-’, 
mg' of, who has .had' failures before 
success <»»he to hini.',-ÍEÍf says:

“ *AS feng. a' -6rie brewer wlU x be* 
cap:xble of prodqqlM better hog than 
another there will always be a breed- 
vng. The- businéi4 'will continue tô  
grow because of the demand for good 
swine. Fancy swinV brééding Is on aa 
firm footing as the breeding of high- 
clan cattle and horses.* It will alv^a^ 
be a 'business wherein the small farm-

one like 
Jrldor;

brains are the largest part 
Capital stock Will always be sqn/ 
tdh it is the man and not the'monM 
that will make the work a paying dh 
Vestment, Good Stock to begin wlt| 
is essential. Paying a good price fi 
H iopj bog that- comes from a Ifri'e 
■ Winners and wlnrie^ producers .Is' L 
investing in another breed^’s ;; brgt 
aoa skill. Buyers there'be In pldiri, 
for the very tops of the breeds, i t  
the poor" stuff that Is a drug,'on 

. market. Begin carefuH-y, yet '-sectiiw 
•Work confcieritiously and (earn f  
ihe experience of others.—Live B' 

-.World» ' ■-

Buy s Tatgë Tfá«^
• .-■i.*' "*■’ *■*» **■ ** *:- .s *_j

i n . W  est Texaii* y

' à •
Land-and Cattle Deal Invoh

e:i:iii fil

STAMFORD, Texas, - June  ̂13.-^^
, ahnost. iqcredible ̂ raiSidtty with wbì 
the range epuntty - of .W esf Tea 
-being transformed -liitd'^'à ' farddf 
region is . iiTtsstreted- iti itA sM g  - lai 

«deal:'-.
.. George . W.v'. Littlefield,' : the 
king, hâ -̂ .ÒE>ihl>l«t«d  ̂a 
Chicago wt^dièater whereby 

;in Làri}b and
. ti^ihg.lOO'.O^O aerasi WFili be'sold,'^ 

h«kd10t'*ha1^& >' And 500 * s)

tka--Jinil^ #ilii tfe
..OA%'-^haafs ofv48.50 'pSer.-gcY* And 

t2.0<)0.o80' W«i tbe ’p iid- for the 
arid 8h6,000-for t̂he «orsds. ' I t --Is. 
derstoied the Chf<!^b;Syndlcate WHI 

-the (and into small famis and coloÀI
tlJfiém witE-Boheirkiahi.
, »* -•

LUBBOCK. Texas, Jtine 
; efhor Thomas (^mpbell's fli 

the Panhandle wiU be in-{
‘ he will be In*Aniarilio j »
. OovemoFs -lAk:' ■•t j*tSi 
Chautauqua.' '.:OavemQK. Camgbsll . 
making -the >t^p‘ for the PurgeJa 

.making t h e e q . ; l é c t u r è s . ^  
•Jtnother otBoiàl. wk6 -dalleer, 

dresesa - and State‘9dp0
t^nd«^ iq^ B  ̂Doud(nf*;Whd o p e ^

~ JoimT 10. ■ •
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For 15 Days
the Texas Stockman- 
Journal Will Accept

$ 1.00
FOR 3 YEARS
SUBSCRIPTION

This Can Include Arrearages’ 
Cash Must Be Sent With Order.

J YEARS fOR

Read LatestlivestocfcNeiis io S(oekoian-Joi

The Sheep As a Mortgage Lifter
The hoi hae for many years been 

known as a mort^r-ike lifter, and has, 
I  think, lifted many mortcrs^es, or at 
least helped to lift many, but It seems 
as tho some men seem to look upon 
the sheep as a small matter, and think 
they cannot raise sheep as easily as 
they can ho^s or cattle, says R. H. 
Rushing in the Pmirie Farmer. This, 
however, I think is a m îstake. My, ex
perience is that sheep‘ raising is just 
'US profitalilc us hog raising, if nut 
more .so.

I think that sheep are just as good 
mortgage lifters -<i.s hogs, if not better 
than hogs. Considering the troubie 
and risk and cost of feeding the two, 
1 am led to believe that a good flock 
of sheep will return a greater profit 
to the fanner than the same amount 
of money Invested in hogs.

In the spring of tlie year when the 
farmer is usually short of money from 
his winter expenses the sheep is al
ways ready with its fleece of wool 
to help him out. He is usually want
ing to buy some good seed, or per
haps some new Implement for his farm 
and his crop of wool is always ready 
to pay the bills, and perhaps some left 
for profit. 1

Also 1 find that when you are rais
ing early lambs they come in just at 
the right time to help the farmer 
when he is perhaps in need of money, 
and the best part of those early lambs 
is the profit that is to be made from 
raising them. I have found It very 
profitable, as the market is uually 
good for such stuff as lambs in the 
early spring.

After the farmer has u.sed his sur
plus of money in the spring for needed 
supplies, and 1s running short in *the 
summer and is in need of money for 
repairing fences in the fall or making 
some necessary improvement to his 
home, or perhaps has to make a pay
ment on his farm if he is in debt for 
it, the crop of late lambs wilj always 
help him thru tho hard time,* and he 
will feel better to go thru the next 
winter.

Also I find that if the winters arc 
rot too severe and you have good 
ouarters for the .sheep, they may be 
shorn a ^ in  in the fall, which always 
comes in good time to use for the 
winter supplies.

After the profit in dollars and cents 
in the farmer’s pocket is considered

the next thing thàt should taken 
into consideration is. the improvement 
of the land, for without good land it 
is impossible to grow good paying 
crops of any kind. The success of any 
farmer depends upon the productive 
capacity of the soil he tills. If he 
maneges his land right and keeps it 
UP to a high state of fertility and 
grows the right kind of stuff and 
raises the right kind of stock, and also 
is a good farmer himself, he need not 
be uneasy abouf making a failure, aa 
under such conditions succosa is al
most sure to follow.

I have found from my years of ex
perience with raising sheep that thera 
is no better way of improving tho 
soil than the raising and feeding of 
sheep upon the farm. The manuro 

.from sheep is richer in fertility than 
most other slo<-ks, and thè beauty of • 
pasturing sheep is that they will clean 
up almost all kinds of growth, and 
will distribute the manure evenly over 
the soil. This is where the sheep' lo 
better in one way than other stock. 
You can go thru a field where cattle 
run and you will find small spots all 
over the field where the grass is per
haps twice as large as it is in other 
places. This is caused by the mapuro 
being dropped in piles by cattle o i 
horses, and where the manure is in 
piles the soil cannot get the full value 
of it for some tluic. whereas if it had 
been dropped by sheep It would have 
been more even and const^quently moro 
ground would have been covered and 
you would have received more benefit.

1 have a piece of land that "“ X 
bought which lay adjoining my farm.
1 bought it seven years ago, and ic 
was very poor land at that time, and 
had several very large gullies. I just 
plowed down those gullies and the first 
year put cowpeas oti it and pastured 
down wha,t there w.;i.s. wltli my sheep, 
and have since practiced pasturing 
sheep and raising some leguminous 
crop, and now it is yielding good crops 
and producing goo.l sheep pasture.

I know of several similar cases to 
this, and am therefore led to beli»*vo 
that she<*p could be called a mortgago 
lifter and not be misrepresenting them.

. In conclusion, 1 could advise the reatl- 
) er to try a flock oi sheep, begin .stnall, 

and then grow your flock, as ' y«ii* 
learn, and 1 know y<m will m^ver re
gret it.

Major H. T. Allen, recently in Mlle.s 
City on a purchasing trip for obtain
ing horses for the government, spok'j 
of tríe value of the mtile Industry and 
queried why the breeders in this sec
tion did.not go in more generally for 
raising mules, which are more salable 
and profitable than many another 
product that is raised here.

Tho following relative to the mule 
industry is from the Chicago Drovers' 
Journal: ,

The mule is a hy'brld animal pre
suming increased importance in ani
mal husbandry as the .serviceable qual
ities of the general utility animal be
comes better understood. There are 
3,869,000 mules in the United States, 
valued at $416,939,000. or an average 
per head of $107,76. Texas leads with 
637,000, Missimri second with 321.000 
and 'Tennessee third with 284,000 
mules.

Formerly the mule was restricted to 
use in the mines and in condiictlng 
southern agricultural operations, but 
more recently the mule has won a 
place in, the teaming Industry of the 
northern cities and work on farms. 
Every leading wholesale horse market 
Is now featured with a mule depart- i 
ment. as the demand constantly broad- ' 
ens in all parts of the c«>untry for 
commercial us«.

The mule is a hybrid animal pro
duced by the cross of a jack and a 
marc and the industry is gradually 
extending into " the middle western 
states. The mule In conformation pos
sesses more- the external characteris
tics of the ass than the horse and in 
mental qualities the mule is more 
fearless and courageous than the 
horse.

The qualities of the mule in patience 
and endurance transcend those of the 
horse while he is less subject to dis
eases. The mule is not a dainty feeder 
and appears to be endowed with an 
Instinct to eschew gluttony. If a mule 
aboald gain access to the grain stor
age he would not eat until he was 
fouBderad. as will the horse. Tf a 
home runs awajr it * Is liable to tn- 
inry. whlla Bulea never b<‘Come so vn-

balanccd but what he avoids darig«T- 
ou.s objects. As an economic work ani
mal tliP mule excels the horse, as 'do 
can p€‘rform more work jiii l<*.‘-.s feoJ 
than tho hor.se.

Tho mule is becoming more popular 
with the city teaming Industry and ia 
now frequently seen hauling hea'vy 
loads of coni and general merchandise. 
Owing to their decrea.sed liability . t«i 
accident.« their use is more erononii- 
cal than horses. On the macadam no'I 
paved strf otH of cities the feet ’ of 
lieavy* draft lior.ses .soon become ten
der. i*ften (tisabliiig them from serv'iee, 
while tlio finer ami toughei* texttiio 
of the niule's foot renders him im
mune to the strain rif paved strirt.s. 
It Is the wearing attilu<le of the fo<*t 
of the mule that Is Introducing tho 
animal ini) favor with the great tearr>-4 
Itig Industry of cities and laying ‘tlia 
foumliitiol) for broad<*r future <le- 
inaml.

'J'ne vl<'ious attributes of muleii ■ 
have been exaggerated. They are pre
ferred for field work on southern 
plantations because they are more do
cile and trac t ibie than horses. Th* y 
are easily b?-okon to liarness and wor’e 
clie«‘rfull.v and patiently at tusks th.it 
wc»ul,l jiro I'okc* rebcdl!c»n in horsc*s.

They ate nmintaimsl in good con
dition on less feed than fit horse an I 
excel tlieir riviil in longevity and yi*a)‘i=i 
Of possible service. There Is no dang«'" 
of overprmluctlon, ar. the mule sup’p y 
Is bc-low the demand, while the pcfc« »  
Uiey command surpass those of e«»in- 
hierclal horses.

I N E L f e O I N -  
D R A U O M O r N

Fort Worth and San Antonio, Texim, 
guarantees to teach you bookkeeidnf 
and bonking in from eight to teia 
weeks, and shorthand in as short a  
time as any other first-class collége. 
Positions secured, or money refunde L 
Notes accepted for tuition. For cati»- 
logue address J. W. Draughon, pre*l« 
dent. Sixth and Main streets, Fu.*4 
Worth, or 8an Antonio. Tezaa.
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MB. CLASSm SD ADVISBTISEB, many thousand SBodmum-Jotirnal readers want what
you have, or have what you want. Make your wants known here, at the following rates, cash 
with the order— One cent a word for the first insertion; five emits a line (six words to the 
line) for each consecutive issue; no »d. accepted for less than 30c.
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LIVE STOCK

FOR SALE AT PANIC PRICES—One 
hundred and fifty two and three- 

yeur old mules, topped out of over 500 
head, out of w'ell-brtd mare«, are good 
alze, good bone, good looker«. Also 25 
head of the beat bred Percheron mares 
and fillies in Texas, out of the cele
brated Pab,st herd, considered the best 
range bred Percheron herd in the 
world. Also 1,200 acres of pasture, 
well improved, within 2 miles of Grun- 
bury. and 3 miles of Add-Ran-Jarvis 
college. Will sell mules, mares or 
land separate or all together, with 
reasonable time to right p îrty. For a 
real bargain, <’ome at once. Brown & 
Berry, Granbury, Texas.

STALLIONS and brood mares for sale: 
it will pay you to use stallions raised 

by me, as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
tbeir colts. Henry Exall. Dallas.

VEHICLES PERSONAL

C O L U M B IA .
The old reliable buggy. We/have them 
at all times. We also have other good 
new and second-hand buggies.

FIFE A  MILLER,
312 Houston St.

W. J. Tackaberry, Manager.

PURE-BRED 
Graham & 

Texas.

RAMBOUILLET rams. 
McCorquodale. Graham,

JEWELRY

DB. L IN K ’S violet Ray Cabinet. In 
connection with hia Vibrator and 

Electric Wall Plate, is nearly a specific 
for Rheuznatison, Sciatica, Syphilis, ail 
Blood Diseases, Inflammation, Female 
Diseases, cleanses the skin of all BSnip- 
t̂lons. I cure you of morphine, opium 
end cigarette habits quickly on guar
antee without suffering from nervous 
prostration. Rooms 1. 2, 3, i  and S. 
Brooker 'building. Fourth and Main. 
BUevator.'

J. E. MITCHELL CO.—Diamonds.
watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 

all kinds. Repair work. Mail orders 
nromptly filled. Fort Worth, Texas.

ATTY'S. DIRECTORY
N. J. WADE, attorney at law. Rey

nolds building. Phone 180.

REAL ESTATE
85,000 ACRES solid body, long 

straight lease, not subject to 
well improved. West Texas, with 
good cows, 1,000 yearlings, etc.; 
ture fine. 75,000 acrea Old M< 
fenced, watered, on railroad, 
buildings, 1,000 acres cultivated, IH 
acre, and live stock at low mi 
value. Brand new 2-story resic 
and grounds, Fort Worth. Choice 
terurban homes and business 
erty. S. M. Smith, Delaware Hotf 
Fort Worth, Texas.
------------------------------------------------------ ----_t.
FOR LEASE—Seven-section pasti 

close to Amarillo; plenty water, Bl 
grass and good fence. Address 
White, Amarillo, Texas.

INSTRUMENTS
UNEEDA Phonograph In your home to 

entertain your family and friendg 
Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings. Shepherd & Co., 700' Houston 
street, Fort Worth, Texaa

HOGS
The Best Eype of Hog 

fmf, IMuinh of tin* Ohio agricultural 
rtlogi' says tliat a tv|)‘* mi.lv.'ay he- 
■<M‘n thi* extremes of lard and liacon 

'hogs is tile mo.st desirable type ’'or the 
farmers of the eouiilry to breed. These 
hogs, when finished, should have a 
rnoflerate fatness over the top, they 
shouM have deep sides and be good 
feeder.'^. '

tjnality in bogs me,in.< that they 
slioulti !)(' good killers wi*n lot.s of re- 
finem.oit of l>om* and eari-ass. Inelud
ing the skin and hair. If tire hog is a 
good fe. dor. vvitli such refiiifineut, and 
tlio right eonfoiTnation. he will be a 
I*r-ofital)le animal, and for the farmer’s 
use the best' method of judging the 
suilabh' hog is by the application of 
the buteher’s stan«lar'd.

Srnootbrn'ss and finish are of the ut- 
ino.-*t impor tamV for .severiiT reasons; 
l''irsf. the r'ough. coarse bog is likely 
to have writd\les on its body which 
inaliu-lally reduce its value frt*rn t'ne 
market standpoint. This is tnr-* for 
tr:e rea.son that under modern methods 
cr» slaughtering hog.s in the great pack
ing hou.ses the hair is scraped from 
them by automatic mnehiuery, which 
does not work as satisfactorily on a 
reiigli arrd wrinkly surface as where 
the skin is firm and smooth. So tlie.se 
stums and ci-ea.ses whieh yire often seen 
or. the sides or head of a hog should 
he avoided.

.Now, the size of a hog has a great 
de.al to do with the kiiids of cuts whieh 
can be taken from the carcass. For 
this rea.son the small and plump 
chunky hogs of former days are be-, 
coming less popular and the larger and 
longi*r aJul deo|Wr hogs are more in 
favor, 'rhis Is because bacon Is un
doubtedly lncr^asing In popularity and 
ronsumptlon until It Is today reaching 
large proportions. The hog must have 
huigth as well as depth of .sides, pres
enting a fat, straight form instead of 
receding sides, as Is too commonly 
found found among even our show 
hogs. Thus the middle type of hog 
that has these advantages and yet can 
he grown for good weight, and that will 
produee plenty of lard also. Is a de
sirable type of hog for the farmers.

The market can be well taken as an 
index of the most profitable hog to 
irrow. In Prof. Plum’s opinion, as there 
v ill be noticed quite a spread in prices 
between the different types, especially 
when those most in demand are scari'e 
upon the market.

ers during the pre.sent summer and 
fall. 1’he farmer Is the backbone and 
foumiation of the pure bred hog in
dustry. This was very apparent dur
ing the winter brood sow .sales. The 
low price of iiogs was no encourage
ment to the farmer to buy brood sow.s 
and oonse<iuently the commoner half 
of the offerings in m<i.st .sale.s sold verj’’ 
cheap. Tile lireeders we '̂e pivttj' well 
loaded with breeding anirnal.i and did 
not care t<> buy when hogs were cheap 
and’corn was high. Mo.st of the wint r 
sales were slow owing to these condi
tions.

d’he man who had plent.v of brood 
sows to farrow this spring i.s the man 
whoso wisiiorn will be more plainly 
seen during the next six months. 
Br* eder.s are becoming more discrim
inating each year and if we mistake 
not, good indiyiduals backed up by a 
good pedigree will be .selling for very 
satisfactory prices this coming fall and 
winter. Farmers are taking more in
ti rest in grading up their htr<ls by 
using a pure bred boar. Many of these, 
after seeing tlie value of a goo.i boar 
will purchase a few' pure bred sows 
and will soon be numbered in th-̂  
breeders' ranks.

The farmer of today is the breeder 
of tomorrow' and the future of the 
business di pends on the farmer. 
Owing to this fact breeders who do 
not use a farm paper to advertise their 
products are making a serious mi.stake. 
One of the most important features 
of a farm paper Is to introduc* among 
the farmers better live stock, thereby 
making them better, happier, wealthier 
and more Intelligent people. At pres
ent indications are very encouraging 
for a gtwd year in the production and 
sale of pure bred hogs.—F.wrners’ 
Guide. ’

7. Occa.sionally It is a mistake not 
to feed the liquid before the solid food.

8. It is a mistake to feed constipat
ing food and nothing to correct it.

9. It is a mistake to feed breeding 
stuff as if you were fitting for lii3 
market.

10. It is a mistake to feed all sixes 
together, whenever the smaller ones 
are to a disadvantage.

11. It is a mistake not t ) provide 
the herd w'ith comfortable quarters -at 
all tirne.s. Failure in this will impair 
the usefulness of the fe'id.

12. It is a mlstak*' not to grow the 
])igs rapidly from birth ^market. 
They should gain every pound possible 
on the way.

13. It is a mistake to feel the brood 
sow much corn before farrowing. She 
should have cooling an«l laxative foods.

14. It is a mistake to feed her heavily 
for some day.s after farrowing.

ir>. It is a mistake to feed her piga 
sour food when they are learning to 
eat.

Ifi. It is a meatake to fail to feed the 
pigs bone and muscle forming materials 
during their growth,

17. It Is a mistake to tvy to feed 
both the pig’ or hog and the worms that 
nay be in him or the lice that may be 
on him. And the hog would tell you 
so if he knew how'.

18. It is a mistake if the hogs are not 
fi d at regular intervals.

19. It is a mistake as a rul«? to feed 
too many months before inaTketing.

20. It is a mistake to feed high priced 
feeds and then market at a loss, blg- 
ure your probable gain or loss, and 
govern yourself accordingly.

21. It Is a mistake for any breeder 
to think himself so wise that he can 
learn nothing more.

I..’

Squeals from Swine
The big boned ftog is grow'ing 

favor everywhere.
It take.s a good boar to put you 

the hog business right.
A well fed pig helps the looks cf 

pedigree most wonderfully.
If ever dog has his day, then everf 

hog has his hay—we feed our alfalfa.
A wild iiog market will develop orj 

o.f these days before the^winter snov̂ j 
fly. *

The rich alfalfa pastures anp savit^ 
a bit of high priced corn thèse fir* 
days. ,

Seven or eight pigs raised make ¿1 
mighty profitable average litter foE ai 
good herd.

When the “boneless” hog gets' ln< 
favor there should be a real scrambl l̂ 
for the hot bloods.

Can you tell yourself a good reasc 
why you prefer using a spring boar 
one of fall farrow?

A ten dollar bill will seed three <8 
our acres to alfalfa—a standing pienf 

for any bunch of pigs.
I f medicine is good for man it ous 

to be good for hogs—but you’ve got 
begin b fore they are dead..

The’ golden opportunity ofYfNkiilS^ 
hogman is before him today— 
the pigs, and wear diamonds later.

Pur« Br«d Hog Outlook
Th« outlook for the pure bred hog 

Industry for the coming year Ih ex
ceedingly bright. The tHHuitUons of the 
basinesa in the past few months, haw 
caused certain ch\nges w'nlch ai^ un- 
dnulktedly for the benefit of the busl- 
ne.̂ s in the future.

More brood sow’s were sent to the 
stock yards last fall and winter than 
during any like period in the r^^nt 
years. This is bound to cau.se a short
age of pigs In the han<fci ef tlM. fauma-

M istakes in Feeding H ogs
J. F. Stratton before th-» Farmers’ 

Institute of Franklin Count.v. Kansas, 
gave the following Uv-nty-otie mis
takes in feeding hog.s;

1. It Is a mistake for one inexperi
enced to undertake the l»e«iing of hogs 
unless he expects to trake a study of 
It and Improve upon hi.s lulitakes.

2. It is a mistake fiM' the city farm
er, living in town, to trust th«' feeling 
of his hogs to the average hired nan. 
He is not likely to make a success of 
It.

8. It Is a mistake to try to raise Itogs 
on one exclusive diet. You ask w«at 
kind of feed to give them. 1 will ask 
w'hat kind of feed can be. producetl on 
your farm and in your locality, then 
give tlnnu a variety of It. These fecvls 
should be given in such relation to 
each other as to meet the varied needs 
of the swine system.

4. It la a mistake to fo>*get the hog 
Is a gmslirg animal.

8. It is a mistake if th3 hog Is not 
fed in a dean place, free from both 
dust and mud.

6. it is a mistake to overfeed or 
underfeed.

* Rations for Growing Piqs
Rations for growing pigs are given 

bj' the United States department of 
agriculture a.s follows; Twenty to 
pound pigs. 3 ounces of cornmeal to 
each quart of milk. 60 to 100 pound 
pigs. 6 ounces of cornmeal to each 
oQart of milk; 100 to 180 pound pigs, 
8 ounces of cornmeal to each quart of 
milk.

On most farms the supply of milk 
will be limited. espe<'lally w'hen calves 
are f d, and in these cases he recom
mends the following rations;

1. Twenty to 180 pound pigs. 3 
ounces of cornmeal, wheat, rye or hom
iny meal to each quart of milk, and 
then gradually increase meal to satis
fy appetites; 20 to 60 pound pigs, milk 
at disposal, plus mixture of one-third 
corpmcal, one-third wheat bran and 
cne-third gluten meal to satisfy appe
tites.

2. Sixty to 100 pouted pigs, milk at 
disposal, plus mixture of one-half corn.' 
meal, one-fourth wheat bran and one- 
fourth gluten meal to satisfy appetites; 
100 to 180 pound pigs, milk at disposal, 
plus mixture of two-thirds cornmeal, 
one-sixth wh^at bran and one-sixth 
gluten meal to satisfy appetites; 20 to 
66 pound piga. three ounces of corn
meal to each quart of milk and 4 
ounces of gluten feed as a substitute 
for a quart of milk.

3. Sixty to 106 pound pigs, milk at 
disposal and mixture of one-half corn- 
ntoni and one-half gluten feed to satisj; 
fy appetites; 100 to 180 i>ound pigs. 
n>Uk at diopoaal aa4 mixture oi two- 
fhirrla commcal and one-thinl gluten 
feed to satisfy appetites.

Whey has a feeding value about half 
that of milk. It should be fe«1 carefully, 
0.9 It frequently causes stitfenioM at'tkm 
Jo in ts  a n d

All
Unvarying
Story

Our patrons tell an un
varying story of satisfac
tion rej;;ardiniç our bank-j 
ini? accommodations» andj 
tins impels us to sui?i?08tj 
that you also would be 
pleased with our service, j

The Farmers'&  I 
Mechaoics NatiMai Bank 

Fort Worth, Tex.

CH ARLES BO G AN

Amim,

V L a a n N u n r  C M R K  «  i
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This Great World Hislory,
s o n "  T O  Y O U R  H O M E  F R E E .

send your n̂ **̂ *̂  eddress on the coupon below—that is all you need to do. It does 
Hot cost one penny y as soon as your name sjid address is received a set of the world famous 
Library of Universal History will be sent to you prepaid.
H P U P  *• ••" opportwrity ev«r «Sered—an oi»por- N E V E I R .
XlCiSvC (BDlty for oar reidera to aeenre at len than half orioe _______
these fifteen beautifal Tolumea all printed from lanre new type, 
emhelliaiied with over lOOdoable page mapa and plana. 700 full page 
llleatratlons, many of which are in colors, and over 6.000 pages of 
reading matter.

TMs eOer la made posalUa by the fallare of the publishers, the 
Union Book Oo. at Chicago. Hundreds of aeta of this work bare 
been s«|a «t 160.00 eaoh and they are worth erery cent of it. but wo 
now name you a rock-bottom bankrupt price of only 50c after ex
amination and tS.00 per month for IS months. U is impomihle to 
tiama  ̂lower price for cash In foil, as this is leas Umn half the 
pahltsher*s price and is made only to close out the lew remaining 
sets Qttiekly. i

BelM« yea decide te hoy we Ineite you to examine this work in
your own home for an entire week absolutely free of charge, and 
t̂ould you not want the books after examination we will hare 

them returned at our expenseL We earnestly reqnest yoa to ex
amine tkla Ubrnry; let your wife and children and friends see it.
1^0 better set of hooks could he placed in the hands of children 
than this: it reads like a thrilling norel. and is in fact a complete 
connected History of every country, nation and people from the 
tMginniag of time to the present year; the greatMt World History 
«ver written and endorsed by scholars everywhere.

Prat Ocorga Fellows, of Indiana, says: “Most histories of the 
world are dreary compilations. This work, however. Is clear.
Iniereattng and accurate."

Bx Vioe-Proa. Stevenson says: "It is s completa record of the 
human race and should find a place in every Liibrary.

B. Beniamin Andrews. Chanoellor of the University of NebraskiL 
says: “lu educational value In the home is s>u% to be very great

Rev. Prank W. Qunsealae, of Chicago, says: “These volumes 
will ha of immense service in stimulating history study in our 
country. It is a work of real genius"

Prel Dabney, of Virginia, says: “Southern readers will 
be gratified at the impartial spirit In which the war for 
Sou^ern independence is treated."

The St. Lonls Olobc Democrat says: **This work 
Invests the study of History with a new charm 
that will he felt by both young and old."

15 Massive Volumes
Each volame 7 inches wide 
and 10 inches high; 
weight ,  boxed ,  
nearly

BEPORB In the aonsla at the pnblUhIng bnsinass 
have we seen such a bargain. We do not hesitate 

to recommend this offer to every reader of this paper; indeed we 
believe every family should own a standard World History, for by 
knowing how other ooantrlea than oun are governed itgives us a 
better knowledge and higher appreciation of our own system of 
governmeut and makes ua better oitiseus.

We will be glad to give yea an opportunity to see for yourself 
and make your own decision after you have seen the beautiful 
binding, the magnieflent Illustrations and hava read parts of this 
great History of man on earth. Then you can decide. Should you 
not wish to keep the work you will notify ua and wc will have It 
returned at our expense.

The Ufnstratlaa el the books given here does not do them Jnstloe; 
you must see them to realise what they are. You assume no 
obligation to ns or any one else by making this request, you 
simply ask for a free examlnatlea hi your own home without 
paying any one anything, and ramember you can 
send the books hack at̂ our expense, and re
member, too. this bankrupt rock-bottom 
price of BI4.&0 for this 166.00 Library 
has been made possible only on ao- 
oountof the tailureVif the Union 
Book Oompany, thus neoessl- 
tatiog a receiver’s sale at a 
price which barely cov
ers the cost of the pa- • 
per and biodlng.
MAIL THE 
COUPON

75 lbs.

T U E S D A Y ’S  R E C E IP T S  •
------— ' •

Cattle .................................«;006 •
Calves ...............................  800 •

.................................. 450 •
Sheep .................   570 •

.......................................................................................... ....
A  liberal run of cattle was yarded 
^ y ,  Iho not as many as were heae 
esterday. Today*« receipts of 6,500 
aoed to yesterday’.« make a total of 
lore than 14,000 for two days. Only 
Inety-two carloads were in at the 
M in g  of the market but trains

‘ Jttggled in all day and this number
« a  doubled before the closing. About 

head were billed thru to pasture, 
living nearly 6,000 on the market.

_Boef Sieara
je  a^n>Biy of steers was moderate, 

to proportion to the total re- 
Quality ran only fair, the bulk 

being medium Ito poor 
r i r  *  loads of good beef cattle, 
•ners contended that the market here 
^  low compared with St. Louis, -and 

ited upon an advance. Buyers
ted to the heavy run at that mar- 
10,000 head, and refused a raise.

The dead lock lasted for some time, 
but at last buyers made" slight conces
sions. and trading opened up with 
some life. The desirable killers sold 
mostly 10c better than on Mbnday, ami 
the common kinds were strong to a 
shade higher.

Stockers and Feeders
Cattle available for this branch rf 

the trade made a show of strength. 
Country buyers did little, but specula
tors considered that prices favorc<l 
them and did some buying, and pack
ers were after áuch as they could use 
for slaughter, ( ’ommon light Stockers, 
however, were slow and no better than 
steady.

Butcher Cow s
Cows were in liberal supply,, the 

flesh receipts and holdovers marking 
u ĵout 2,300 on offer. Choice fat cows 
^ere lacking, or to be had only in odd 
lots of two or three, but the quality 
^veraged fair. Demand was fully met, 
tho the market was not »surfeited, and 

generally at stehdy prices 
with Monday, tho trading was slow'. 
An outlet was found for most of the
offerings, however, on the basi.T indi
cated.

Bulla
Bulla were In good supply, an j cf

average quality. The demand was good 
enough to take them at steady prices 
at a fairly active movement.

Calves
The calf supply w'as good, but not 

half as large as that Of Monday, ari'J 
the market was better. Including hold
overs. there were about' 1,700 on of
fer, of fair to good quality. The trade 
had some activity, with good competi
tion from outside demand. Sales Avere 
strong to 25c higher than on Monday, 
with a few bunches of light veale*'S 
selling up to $4.50.

Hoga
Monday’s big run was cut down to 

almost nothing today. Rains In Okla
homa had raised the streams and rail
roads were again unable to get hogs 
to Texas, with the result that all fresh 
receipts A/cre from points touth of Red 
river. A few loads of Oklahomas came 
in late yesterday and were on sale to
day. Nothing toppy was on sale, tho 
offerings were of fair quality. De
mand was good, and the supply was 
absorbed at strong to 5c higher than 
on Monday. A  few loads of Oklahoma 
holdovers brought 1 5 . 4 2 and some 
medium Texans at 15.3595,40.

Some Rain Needéd and Cattle 

Now Movin|r

From the reports of eight inspectors 
of range, made to the office Of the Cat
tle Rali^ers’ As.sociation of 'lexas. In 
this city, covering some of the rnosi 
lmi>ortant of the range country, con
ditions srem to be very good on an ' 
average, altho a little rain is mention
ed as being needed or will be very 
soon. While cattle shipments do not 
come up to usual average, still quito 
a number of cars moved during tho 
Aveek from various points mimboring 
in all 235.

The following are the report.«;
Cuero and P'loresville: Range and

weather fine. Cattle doing well, ship
ped out twenty-two cars of .stock.

W. M. CHOAT. Inspector. 
Reeville and Alfred: Weather and

range good. Kighty-two cars of cattle 
shipped out Ihi.s week.

JNO. R  RIGBY. In.spector. 
Millett, Cotulla and Kncimil: Weath

er and range fine. Elghty-lhrco cars of 
cattle shipped out.

F. H. roOLK, insp ctor. 
Victoria, P'dna and K1 Carnpo: Range 

and weather good. Fourteen cars of 
cjittle shipped.

CHA.S. R. MARTIN, inspector.
San Angelo: Range is needing rain

nearly everyw'here in tni.s section of 
the country. Cattle are doing AVt 11. 
Seven cars shipped out.

J. F. TUFADWF.LU InspoctoT.“ 
Carl.sbad, N. M.: NtM'<llng rain vrro 

b.ad. - Stock is holding up well.
M. T. STONE. Inspector, 

riainview, Amarillo and Ciinadlnnv'** 
Country In good shop«' generally. 
Crop prospects fair. 'Pwc.ity-sev«n cats 
cattle shipped out.

H. SAOI.ER. Inspect ir.̂  
I,.awton and .Anatiarko: Range and

weather good.
V.'F. SMITH. Inspector.

Notes Around the Farm
T«i in.surci large litter.« give the sow 

plenty of puslure range arid fe«Ml her 
f(tr hone ami rmiseh' rathir than for 
fat. She should have gi'ain eiunign 
only to k(M j) hei- in thriving eomli- 
tloii.

A I'.orse's usefulness Is in«>asured hy 
Ids strength and rapidity of movannenl 
and md so tmieh t>y size <ir welglit.

Remove the sick animals from the 
floek as s<ir»n as <lisease is notice«!. 
An ounce of pr«‘vr tilion Is worth .i 
pound of cure.

Stay with the live stock. There Is 
seldom a year in which the grains of 
th(‘ farm cannot he ttiarkcfcd to stock 
at higher than market prk es.

A good hor.se is ahotrl the only pr(>d- 
uct of the farm that the owner l.s 
alloAvo«! to F>ul his i)wti price on.

There Is no eonntr.v on earth where 
the hand of man has tilled the soil 
long and (’ontinuou.«ly that he has not 
ruined it. And If we here In Amer lea 
shall tea<‘h the world how to us<‘ t'lo 
land without aimsing^-it-^ayo will have 
A' rittoff'a new page in hlstTiry aiirT will 
have inaile our.solvcH a naim* that Avill 
live f<*rever not only as agriculturist.;, 
but in the history of the prfrgress of 
the Avorld. Why not «lo It?

A food fatinci' is one who under
stands his trade and works hard at «t.

Range
( ( ’ontinued from Page 2.)

Henry Rathe of Hondo w'as In yes
terday on business. “The range condi
tion.« and prosT’ccts for crops Avere 
seldom better out mir way,“ snid ho, 
“ than they are right now,”

Albert W’est came in from the 
l)valde ranch Wednesday night iTnd 
Avill remain over until Sunday or M«m- 
day. He says they hfiA'o a gof»d string 
of three-year-idd steer.« timt will go 
to market this season If the price Is 
right when they are ready. He is In
clined to the of>inion, how«-vc*r, thnt.it 
is .1 shame to take three-ye;ir-oId 
steers oif He kiiiij of r.ioge they arc 
cn execpl for a rricrey consldca-atlon.

Of the 6,500 c*nttle In St. Ixnils on 
Wednesday, 4.200 head wen* Texaii'c. 
That's some cattle, and South Texas 
will expect the packer,« ’ o heesd hi 
call of the c'ommission innn to l>e good 
Jnil he final shipments from hero 
have gone fc»rward. The market Avas 
off some Wednesdn.v. StlU the «Aniy 
stuff that sold abc»ve $5 was from tho 
San Antonio district. The Oklahoma • 
stuff is a It «oft yet.—Pan Antonio 
Express.
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MYRES’ CELEBRATED SADDLES
------------------- " ■■■ — __________ ________—___________ —----- -------------  _ --------  _ ---------  _ . _ . _ ---------------------

THAI!
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W rite

for

Catalog. 

Box 64

Are made by the most skilled workmen of 
' the very best material and every job is 
personally inspe<^ted before leaving the 
shop. I f  it is the V E R Y  BEST you are 
looking for let MYRES have your order.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

* * ■

W e are so confident that our saddle will 
please you that we are perfectly willing to 
ship same subject to your closest inspec
tion. Yours for the BEST. ^

S. D. MYRES
S W E E T W A T E R , T E X A S

NO “CHEAP JOHN“ STUFF M A D E

B U V  A  iVlYRES S A D D U B  AIND Y O U  W IU U  R IDE  XME V E R Y  B E S T  T H A T ’S  M A D E

r

HORSES
Liva Stock Notes

■ Oats an* the Id« al food for tho
lA«)rMe. The kernel proper contain» a 
iarRc amount of the nutriment. Tho 
htills Burroundlnx the grain give the 
I'nateriul bulk that tends to prevent
overfeeding an»l at the .same dme 
make.M the food light and ea¡«y of diges- 
pon by the fluitlH of the »tornach. 
Where horses are hard worked one 
r̂ hould leave the oats ration with a 
great dt al of caution and learn by exr 
perlence what can be accomplished 
otherwise.

Of all the Improved agricultural in
terests In* American farming, live* stock 
has given the greatest prosperity and 
hais become more Importnat to succe.*is- 
ful fanning and the farmers who have 
adopted the improved stock have a fino 
ircome with increas d prosperity as the 
p*ock irtbreases and the farm grows' 
Hcher ' In fertility. Farmers should 
Vtake a Hfe work of good breeding and 
Ce*ver allow panlcHir prosperity to sac- 
«in  ce thAft stock, but always have good 
giock to sell and you will find buyers 

good prices. Breeders should Ir- 
dfease their breeding now. The Il/o 
íAock Industry adds increased fertility 
to the farm and increased profits to the 
Incorn» —Llve  ̂Stock Journal. i

Many dige'stive troubles In hor.ses, I 
scours,, liver and * klndey (xmiplaints, 
may be prevented by Judicious feeding, 
or. If they appear, may be stopped by, 
a change of food.' The owner shouhF 
make htm.sejf familiar with the efieota 

. o f the dliferent classes of food, some 
k^attve, oÜVers binding, . st>me . easy,- 
qthers . difficult- of digestion. Coughs 
and cplds .sometimes come from avoid
able mismanagement, such a draughty, 
thuddings or undue exposure. As a gen- 
«rai» rule a .badly ventilated hous«i Is 
more dangerous than full exposure to 
fhe weather.

show ring condition would ta!cc a lot 
of heating as a whole. They are par
ticularly big boned fellows, stout of 
tluarter, very long underneath, heads 
full of character. In color they are 
white, dun. flea-bitten gray, brown, and 
black. .The white ponies are reckontd 
the best.” These ponle.s are extremely 
hardy, and could beat the Australian 
pones In China in p*>int of tndurance. 
They are quite at home in cold lotltudeg 
—In fact, they roll In the snow and 
bury themselves in it when at liberty. 
These Manchurian ponies are all bad 
It rnpered, and so troublesome to shoe 
that It I.s necessary to sling them when
ever their feet require attention.

lA ’ .'

V, ' First Tim« Us«d *
• The expedition to the Antarctic re-
» ||l<ms Which some time a^o sai rd from.

•  ̂ Australia took .with It If» Manchurian
8|>nles fpr sledge at.d pack work on the 
Ice. .T^is Is the first time horseflesh 

V . has ever been us<vl n such cold n'giona,
/. ' and the experimeiu is being watclicd

y {/.. 'a i with l^erest .The ponies were pur-
• .chgsej'ln Chif.a, and art titii.» dcscrlb- 

,t * • • - ;o- .‘‘With -hogged manes and exc< p-
, '■ tjopally big heads they present a rather

t liA  stj|hd from II .  
J*.t* v,‘f hands, bnd w^rFthey in pro^r

Care of the Trotting Horse
The ^utmost care should be used In 

sTioeing and grooming the trotter and 
all other work horses. The shoe should 
rest evenly, and squarely on the Kdof, 
precisely as a hoqse s:ts on its foun
dation. Tielther too large nor too small. 
The frog or Us sustaining walls should 
not be touched. -Nature wHJ take care 
of that. The horse should be carefully 
groomed twice every day. and when he 
Ci»mes in from his work at night. he 
should be gone over, with a damp 
si>onge to remove the- dust and dirt, 
and to detect any bruise or sore spots 
where the harness has begun to galL 
III the morning he should be first 
watpred, then give his hay -and grain 
together, and then after h  ̂ has e.at*>n 
them together he should be carefully 
groorhed before being harne'i^d. In 
hot* weather a wet .spoftge put under 
the head-stall will epol his head andJn 
nh hour make Vhew hbfs.e of'him. "With 
all the experiences of the past to guide 
lis, surely tli'e. twentieth ceiUury horse 
should be a'better horse than-We ever 
bred, railed or educated. He should 
be a A’erltable wonder in • capabilities, 
intelligence and value.

Til« Pr«val*ne« of Grad« Slallions
The work of stallion licensing accom- 

pl'Hhed to date tindcv the proxisk'ns of 
the Wisconsin law, v nic.n was th** first 
t-f the kind inaugurat«*d In thè United 
Stat-*fc, has disclosed the UBtoundlng 
fact tr at I.R74 sta Ron« * kdown as 
*'gra*l,*.V are at pie.«**vit belng'us-ed for 
public service In the staie. while there 
are but 1.286 pure bred .stallions In 
service. All of .the stallions licensed 
ns *>rades'’ are not, however, of grade 
breeding. In the correct sense of the 
term, for *15« o f  them have béeh pw-

nounced by their owners of “unknown 
breeding," and thirty-four (licensed in 
li*07) were certified as of “mixed 
br i eding.” Considering, too, that sòme 
ewners. on one pretext or another, have 
failed to take out licenses for their 
lii'rses. it may safely be assumed that 
the total number of alleg’d “grade” 
stallions 'would be increased to over 
2,000 head, were the unlicensed horses 
added to the list.

Omitting the unlicensed horses, 
hiiwever, and putting the number of 
glade stallions at 1,974, and the pure
bred stallions at 1,286—a total of 3,260 
.-stallions—it will r^adüy be seen that, 
of the entire number, the grades con
stitute in round numbers 60 per cent 
and the pure.breds 40 per cent.

If these 3,260 stallions, 1,661 grades 
and 1,067'pure breds—or 2,628 stallions 
in all—were licensed in 1906, the pro
portion of grades b(*ing 59 per cent and 
of pure breds 41 per cent, fractions not 
Included.

During 1907 there were licensed 413 
grade and 219 pure bred staJlions^^2- 
fn all—or a proportion of 65 per yCent 
of grade and 35 per cent^of purebred 
stallions, fractions not included.'

Included in thes figures are' thirteen 
pure bred and unregistered jacks, and 
licenses also have been issued to five 
cro.ss bred stallions and“' fourteen regis
tered. non'-standard bred stallions.

With 23.890,000 mules in the United 
Siates.rthe demand for-Industral use Is 
greater than the supply. Mules and 
horses represent animals for which 
vast sums are annually paid by plant
ers in the South to' work the cotton, 
sugar cane, . tobacco " and' corn crops. 
I ’ennessee has 275,730 mules, Missis
sippi 274,437 and Texas 631.050. There 
are no less than' 2.504.744 mules In the 
cotton states,- which comprises -two-- 
thirds of the mules in the United 
States. - - - ; . . . .  . ; . •

A* good-mule, is'worth 5175 to 3300: * 
thé pflce of commercial rhuiès.used’ oh 
Southern plantations añ'd in* the'tèaih-'- 
ing Industry of Shutheim’ cities WU1< 
average 5200. That thé demand is con-, 
stant and urgent is evidenced by the 
active working life of the mule being 
feslricted to tbn years. The 2,500.000'

: must be replaced, with 250.000 
head annually.'to keep the present sup
ply normal, irhls involves ’an outlay) 
every year of 560,000..000. If to this out
lay by Southetn planters Is added the 
purchase of 450,000 horses every year 
for agricultural and Industrial use at 
an .average cost of $185 It make.s an 
annual exifendtture of ̂  5U7,50«.>.000 to 
maintain the mul« apd hors^ supply in 

, the çQtton..b^lt.states.' ' . , , .. .. - 
* The SoUthhfn'pfffhti^r needs' to tindef-

stand that he can raise his supply, 
mule.s cheaper than he can buy thei 
from Northern breeders. H<*re is a wi 
field for economic saving in fjie prose 
cution of agriculture in the SoutK? ’ ’ 
the introduction of good Sptini.sh Jatk 
in the South mules can be ralset 
ohiaper than in the Northern state* 
Tlie present demand fo;- mule.3 an 
horses by South€*rn planters enfoi*ce 
a lax of one-slxtii of hl-i cotton crQ 
to maintain the supply. Feed is abund 
dant, the climate horndgeneous mui in 
opportunity is favorable for Southen 
•planters to raise their own «upply o 
liorses and mules. Tenne.ssee and Tejf 
as are the only cotton states that ex 
ploit the mule industry in the produc 
tion of a supply greater than the^lqca 
dcm.npj, and other cotton st.-itea c6uf< 
grSatr;* profit by their exar.uple—Farm 
CM and Growers*Uournal, Chicago.^

-WILBURTON, Okla., June 13.—In 
desperate rifle duel with Ben, Now 
Ian, a farmer, R. H. Johnson,'slaíyé 
of three men, was killed today .''^  
men fired four shots c*acH - at sUt̂  
yards. Every one of Nowlaii'a lU 
Johnson, while the farmer was unhur 
Johnson is a negro. On September.,-^ 
1907, he killed Marshal Swan inywti 
burton and escapé. Last Wediíé9.du: 
he returned to visit relatives, relylhj 
upon a woman's clothes as a disgul 
He was recognized and a posse gav 
chase. Coming across two flshermei 
Robert ^Walters and Jobe • Loud, 
prominent citizens, Johnson roiiitool 
them for officer's and shot them, t< 
death. NOwIan.' had ' been huntini 
J'ohnson ever sihee the killing ■ ‘

In selecting' a husband a ^ r l Ian* 
always- right bj^pause she's so afraid-d 
'reing left. , , ■"*

-5* ~ * i

Advice to:the
Age brtefa

TORPID LIVER.
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